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Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Live

76th

GRAND HAVEN

DUTCH EFFECT

BIRTHDAY

Mrs. E. Scheerhorn,112 East
14th street, celebrated her 76th
birthday Tuesday. In the evening
DPITITVlall the children and grandchildren
n hi AM I I gathered at her home and their
i/UAU
1 1 *oming was a big 8Urprise to the

-

Items Taken From the Files of

mother.

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

N

—

l

The Elks Temple, which has boon
under constructionat Grand

(|ay.

Haven,

- -

U. of M. Student to Create An
Entire Dutch Village in Connection with Annual Ball

-

o

Once u cat always a cat

is the

ABANDONED BY

hunters of the West. ^ ou can t
A\T n
I V riiange their likes and dislikes.
I A I Play to their weaknessesand they
VI! mU1!1/iI1 wj|| f0i|ow you around. The huntors have found that it is no trick
GRAND RAPIDS PARTIES at all to catch bob cats and cougars Group Photos Showed Majority
provided you bait youf traps with of pacM Concealed* Behind
WANT TO BUY OLD
catnip oil. One hunter made a set
HOSPITAL SlIK
Hairy Camouflage; Now They
of two traps, sprinkling a little
Are Exposed
Two blocks on Kighlh street nuij catnip oil around them and upon
returning the next day found
— —
l>e repaired with State
boh cat in each one, a third try- ; why Methodist ministers genfunds
ing to find ano' her trap to got into.
bave abandoned their cus-

TO

wishes for many returns of the

*

WHY BEARDS

belief of Federal predatory animal

OPEN THEATRE

,

'

FOR TRAPPERS

CHURCH OBJECTS

BE
OF ITALIAN ARCHITECTUREI Games were played and refresh- HOLLAND GIRLS
GUESTS
AT
SOCIAL
WAS STARTED IN OCTOBER, ™nts were
FUNCTION
wi.* ao i v rnMPi
wafi PreRente,<1 a beau!1,
NEARLY COMPLETE lhorn
| ^uj p|an^ as a token of love an

VTV

Holland Since 1

ATS ARK EASY

j

PLAN AT J-HOP

I

I

News

DECORATIVE

IS

ELKS TEMPLE

IS

Constructive

Number 5
(

SURPRISED ON

IS

1

The News Has
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I tom
of wearing beards is exIt appears that some churehef
plained in the “Methodist Year
are giving -a warning that if the
Book for 11)28,’’published by the
theatres are opened in Holland on
of the most attractivebuildingsof
Methodist Book Concern.Oliver S.
! Sunday that 'here will he a
Mil
its kind in the
f‘>r
Baketek, editor of the book, in a
fi'ht on.
It will cost, with
In Bi t
chapter entitled “Beards,’’ sugabout $70,000 and is the
SlinilVCrGSt ,,f Feb- 3, at U. pf M , Ann Arbm
Some time ago it was understood
building devoted to a fraternal
mmiiiij v .
«. jn Watcrman an,i Barbour gymnahat the staitiig of a midnight
A 11 DIV I )lPS posts that the Methodist clergymen
k iare choosing to have smooth faces,
Monday show was the beginning <».
ganization ever to be built
shun. The general scheme fori
"after the style of the great demwhat might mean the opening of
William M. Connellv is chairman HOLLAND INSTITUTION WILL decorating carries out the idea o.
a Dutch village. A large moon at
Sunday theatres in Holland. Th RECALLS TRAGEDY
ocratic mas«
of the building committeeand has
BE MATERIALLY AIDED
one end of the gymnasium will
linisters of Holland were to have mAL WAS HELD IN
"In ;;ar|y ti,n1,es
WB*
devoted much time to the preparaDURING FEBRUARY
a meeting at that tin. to vo w
generally considered by almost all
produce striking lightingeffects a
tion of plans and furnishings.
protest and manager Carley stated 1
i
nations as a sign of strength and
it changes from yellow to red.
The buildingis of two stories. A
hose were no* his intentions,
an ornament of manhood,"the edmieiena
m the basement, Col. W. S. Butterfield,
and slate roofed cottage •
cafeteria wm
will i»e
be in
it it caused any objectionhe would j Word has been received from jt»r says. “It was carefullycherthe lobbv. offices, ladies rooms and theater magnate, through hi s chain W|U |M. constructed as booths. A
li .continue the show at tho c
Charlotte announcingthe death of i|H|u.(|un,| by Kome even regarded
recreation rooms will be on the of theaters in many cities in Mjch- |bri,,gc wi|| connec' the two gym|J. S. II. Holmes. This announce „„ sacred.
first floor,and the second floor wilMgan has named Feb. 9, 0 a*'<*
nasiums as if. they were bodies ol
the Fiurth K 'ornu'd men* would btrof little importance "The early Methodist preachers
ho occunied bv the beautiful ball- as the days for the fourth annua ,vater;undPr it will be moored a
church members submitted a peti- but f r .. tragedy thrt came gin were very largely bearded men. It
room, with a stage in one end. This drive for the Irencfitof Sunnycrest boat containing one of the orches
ion to *he council that while Mr Grand Rapids and teeling ran so was the rare exception to find one
room will Ik* devotod to general ScHmI for
p,ona tras. The favors this year will IkOarb y promised there would be no high that the man was tried in tin with a smooth face. Probably some
hammered silver pen knives atyl
Sunday theatres,now is the tin), j Allegan county circuitcourt.
had no good facilitiesfor shaving,
matching jewel cases on which will
0 forestall any such move by th. j Holmes was boarding at a place yet Francis Ashury and some of
lie engraved the universityseal.
pres, nt theatre management m where a burly street cur conductor the leaders were clean shaven. It
The grand march is tp take place
In 46 members since Anril first. .and
. ,
j my future management. The mat- of the Grand Rapids line was also is now the exceptionto see a
which is the record for Western ! Sunnycrestschool m located on at 1 o’clock and will be led by the
Methodistpreacher with a long,
'or was referred to the ordinance hoarding.
Macatawa bay near Holland, and general chairman and his partner,
Michigan.
is engaged in a distinctive and Miss Eva Jo Montgomery of Cush
; •ommitt.e.
Holmes
was a young chap at that full heard. Customs hove changed
The exterior of the Tempi f is
A recent law pa 'sed by the legia- time, slightly built, and in th'* in these later years.
helpful mission among orphan girls ing, Okla. The traditionalblock
brick laid in skintledfashionwhich,
Photos of Beards
at lire allows cities
certain trial it was brought out that the
d those who have no guardians "M" will be formed and the picture
with the Italian architecture, makes
"The writer has before him a picamount of funds to repair worn out big conductor was constantly pc<or others responsible for their up- taken.
a iv'autiful aonearance.
jtr. nk lines that pass thru, the f,.ring an,| annoying the young ture of an annual conference taken
A majority of the fraternities are
The furnishings are to bo quite bringing and education.
#'
in 1880. There are 182 faces, as
ante as trunk lines are repaired ,lmp.
In this school are girls from five planning house parties in connecin keeping with tho building and
years of age up, normal mentally tion with the affair, the house narin the rural
This was buried on to such an clear and perfect as can be made.
fT
the leather which will he used on
| City attorney ( has. McBride and pxtent thal Holmes was crazed Of that number only seven have
and physically who are provided ties to start at noon today and to
it
the chairs and davennorts was all
j.ity engineerJake Zuidema at
,. an(, kil|,,(i tb(> mun jn entirelysmooth faces; 23 are fully
with a home which affords them a continue through Sunday.
donated bv William Hatton presibearded with a heavy growth, while
tended a state roads meeting at question.
happy,
constructive girlhood, and
A
week-end
program
of
events
dent of the Eagle Ottawa Leather
152 have a growth either on the
Lansing and they say that without
an education which will equip will include breakfast followingthe
comnanv. This is to be a beautiful an
One
of
the
things
that
the
murThis hunched-up lot ol schoonerswere he iched in the late lail
cheeks, the chin, or the uppgr lip.
doubt Holland will get its share of
whi^ them6 with . practica, foundation Hop, at 3 a. m., Saturday, luncheon
dered man did to the young ehap
ol ’73 shortly alter they had anchored (or the winter A
severe
“In a foreign conference taken in
repair money.
This scheme of usimr the Elks’ col- for self-supporting work in the Saturdaynoon and a dinner dance
was to put his cold fingersdown 1878, there were 86; 16 are smotfth,
storm
made
those
masted
vessels drag their anchors and they were
Saturday
evening,
continuing
until
It
has
already
been
suggested
ors is unusual and the local lodge
,
the neck of Holmes us he was
3 o’clock Sunday morning. The driven ashore near^wherethe Donnelly-Kelley Glass Factory is now , that Eighth street be either re- seated at the table and it was this and all the others appear with a
ia one of the few in the country
At the present m0« th“
partialor very full growth.
girls are receivingthe attention oi closing performance of the Univerlocated. Among'them are the Four Brothers, Arrow, Joses, Plug- i paired or rebuilt between River bullyingcovering quite a long
"Another conference picture
and College Ave., and that this period of time that brought death
The building committeeincludes skilled teachers and capable at- sity opera number, “The Same to
ger and Tri-Color. These soon were frozen in lor the winter.
taken in 1863 shows similar variety
I
year
a
maintenance
fund
of
$3.00(1
hosjdes William Connelly, Edward tendants and plans are under way You," is to be given at the Whitto the tantalizer. •
but the really noticeablething in
from the state, or possibly $0 000
Kinkema Hugh Lillie William for further expansion of the school nev theater on Saturday afternoon,
The case was transferred from that is the type of big standing
Hnnrahan and F E. Mason. J. J with the aid of the Michigan publir following the custom established FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
For the first time the merchants would be
.................
. ........ .
Kent county to Allegan circuit collar, and the stock, a checker
several years ago.
Olsen A Son. MuBkegon. are the Lively interest
>1
of Holland closed their doors at six The state engineer from this
a”‘j"Ybe jJJJjjo Phillip neck-adornment.Scarcely a collar
A list of the guests at the house
contractor...The fnmi.hin- con,, mrk being ^ne by to Khool
of any kind is to be seen. In these
mittec i, comno«cd of the hoildinc-been taken by Col. Butterfield, in parties, all of whom will be guests
days, while many preachers resort
at
the
J-Hop,
also
have
been
an™£mlttee and B. Frank Harbeck order to
nounced bv the fraternities, and in
end William
al
state and will soon be the largest
Note.--Sime that m<>ne\ required to mak. tin.. « b)g,,tb|ir w|th a short prison son- 1 large majority appear with a sack
eludes a large number of young
time merchants have been closing
itmee.
suit, or cut-away coat, for the famin
the
United
States.
women from Western Michigan
ous Prine Albert Is almost obsoMRS. El) LEEUW
rrie'ndrof'ijrls,7
hvTis conducting cities. From Holland Miss Virginia
lete, unless for funeral* or wedA SI Kl KlSh
^bree (jayR» drive. During this McBride is mentioned in the list as
Michael J. clapper, Holland's.
liSlf.
topTd ‘taXl'S*'
vivalist, ia due l/o T anot he r 'rcv vai durinir the summer mantha. Th«y
dings.
1 time baskets will be passed among is Miss Margaret Anderson.
out with a clean slate,
slate. When
when mis
’
me court an(j WU8 n..
"The large majority of preacher*
this week. He is the man with
, »
Fifteen ladv friends sprung a tbe audiencefor contributions in
working from 6:30 a. in. to 9:30 p. matter was brought up alderman
today, aside from those with high
fog horn voice.
versed.
surprise on Mrs. Ed Leeuw at her a|| tbe Butterfieldtheaters. Short
in. except Sundays.
Laepple stated that the council
PAVING WORK SCHEDULED
church tendencies, have smooth
It was when he was tried on a
home 5H8 Central Ave.
| addresses will be given during the
committee had lit*lc trouble in
faces and dress after the style of
FOR
FENNVILLE
IN
1928
leaser charge in Allegan county
Thev brought with them an am- tbree days’ drive and small conmaking settlements since the hos|noundtdS^rkepatf'2h
centaarS . The annual
the great democratic mass.’’
that he pleaded guilty and Judge
pie supply of dainty refreshmentstributions, even humble nickels
pital board had everything in such
and Mrs. Leeuw was also the re- and dimes, will be as thankfully
Patream dealt lenientlyby him.
chu^h Highest bidders get fine shape that the committeehad He was also (or a short time at
cinientof a handy household mft. recejVedas gifts of larger amounts.
COUNCIL NOTES
little difficulty in followingout
ing
summer.
The
county
will
pay
i
The
Dutch
at
the
Paris
Exposi'Ule
ne“sl
^
Kalamnzof) State hospital under
The partv was arrayed by Mrs. Mis8 Helen Clarke is president
the report. He gave C. M. McLean
25
per
cent
of
the
expense.
It
is
I tion will come out very strong in
observation. This murder took
Russell Rutgers. Mrs Chester Van Rnd general manager of this school.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
a great deal of credit for this conTongeren and Mrs. James Nibbc- Many prominentcitizensof Michi- probablethat the road west lie- ! tulips. Forty thousand bulbs so as
place nearly 25 year®
,
Father Douglas of Grace Episdition
as
he
personally
was
in
, IT .
„
copal Church opened the council
.
kan are on ^e school’s board of tween Fennville and the pike will to figure out the arms of Haarlem , , ,,
charge of (he matter.
in a most ron, tract™
way to
The evenine'w»s spent 'n nlsyine trustees,among them Mrs. W. S. be paved this summer also.
meeting with prayer. .
The Federal Motor Club sent in
OF BIRDS
“Five Hundred”. The head nriw* Butterfield,while Col. Butterfield
a
communication
to
the
mu
s' VADMtfR
being won by Mrs. M. Jay \arde
mcmber 0f the advisory board.
The death uf Mias Katie .'lugger
in » Council stating that several
IlfEi rAKnllill Chairman of the poor committee
of
Runte and second prize by Mrs.
rpbe courRes of study at Sunny*
Van Zanten states it cost the city
occurred on Monday hhe wms he (,ra|i|,
sh„p by
..ompnniea ha.l given nocrest inciude the usual academic
just an even $150.00 to take care
(ice that (here would be a raise in Tht. vajue 0f bjr(|H |ieM chiefly in
Those present were: Mrs Frank work andi jn addition,the art of
^“one of HoHand's carfet
,iM ,h“t th»re "•ouW ^ “ rniw i"
of the city's poor within the last
insurance rates of approximatelyth0ir destruction of injurious inLievenae,Mrs. C air Fhckinger. home.making, athleticsand other
ness men-she was the sister of
two weeks.
sects. Many of them, says the
Mrs. Leonard Dailey. Mrs. Benj. tbjn_s making for a well rounded
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer of Holland. N() zero wealher lhus far this UUf
This organizationclaims in their biological survey of the United
G. Rutgers, Mrs. Benj. J. Rutgers. tKluration
winter and there will lie no Ice, is
Those in charge of a free clinic
letter, sent from. Detroit, that such States department of agriculture,
Mrs. Henry Ter Haar. Miss
.j8 care(j for are not
N() Jan Knol made a trade with the prediction. Black Lake is free a raise was unwarranted at this devour some of the worst peats of have asked the mayor that the old
Mulder. Mrs. M. Jav Vande Bimte, sou ht out from the courts but are OIL STOCKS THOUGHT
Otto Breyman whereby Mr. Brey- of ice.
time, and they ask the common agriculture. The alfalfa weevil has hospital annex, still be left availGOOD. BRING HEAVY
Miss Martha Tors, Miss Coral Bre- fbi](iren whose misfortune has
man gets a tract of land on
Council to help foster a bill in the 45 bjrd enemies, the nrmyworm f3, able as a place where clinic work
RETURNS
mor. Mrs. Roy YoungT Mrs. Nicho- e gbout owing to tragedy in
creek bay of 80 acres. Mr. Brey- Harm Lubbers of East Drenthe, legislaturethat automobile insur- tdR-bugs 67, boll-weevil60, brown- could be done. The Council felt
las Wiersema, Mrs. James Nibbe- homp which resuitedin leaving
man will use it for fruit land. We one of the last of the old pioneers ance be also added to the insurance taj|ed moth 31, chestnut weevils that as long as the place was not
link, Mrs. Russell Rutgers.
m wjtbout parents or guardians. J. Ogdon Armour, who shortly see great possibilities for a verit- there, died at the age of 82.
department of (he state, the bill c,.^ chinch bug 24, clover-rootbor- being used for other purposes this
before
his
death
in
Europe
was
the
Chester Van Tongeren, and Mrs. Mjss darke and her assistantsreable fruit belt all around
carryingwith it regulation and |(,r8 95, clover weevil 25, codling privilegeshould be given.
owner
of
the
Cappon
Bertsch
Edward
verse the old saying. ‘‘Be good and
Lake
and
it appears that this <fis- The L. O. N. M. made Elizabeth
general supervision. Fire insur- moth 36, cutworms D8, horseflies 49,
Leather Company, althoughworth
March 13 was announced as city
G, J. Diekema ha, burned to
by e^blUhm.k nearly a half billion before -and trict should became a great resort Windeknecht past commander and ance companies lire so* regulated |eaf-honpers 120, and wireworms
primary day.
belt in time and good fruit will Mary Karrer is now commander of
108. Birds often destroy Insects in
Holland from Saginaw where
and"vou'iiho goo<i.” during the war, was a comparawas called on to give an address, nle, ^p haPP>
rcceive tively poor man when the grim aid in this as well as the fine lake the Order. Other officersof the
o
large numbers, devouringfrom a
At their next regular meeting
we have
order are Jannette Shaw, Ida HOLDER OF
He pledged himself for Hoover for The children are
t^ recewe reaper came.
hundred to a thousandat a single
— —
o
Smith, Belle Wilson, Cora Ten
It is stated that during the slump
POSITIONS WOUId)
meal. With such appetites it is the Common Council will go over
Vanden BorK ^rnT„sdii,ratbcTc,!,ta"hiacj. I hat came, Mr. Armour lost
the proposed new charter finally
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
Have, Amelia Cole, Emma Hamel,
HOLLAND MAYOR not surprising that birds occasion- after
Clyde Hamel and Agnes Van
the regular meeting and posat least a million dollars a day covally destroy all insects in a locality.
sibly
hold
special meeting
As
Otto
Van
Wyk,
an
employe
Duron,
ering a long period. An honest
shortly afterward. The changes in
, ..Grand Rapids
~
man as he waThelet 'go of 4iis ! of the Walsh De Roo Mills, was on
Ernest C. Brooks, member
A DRINK
the charter will be discussed after
imlfltniru nne bv one including the his way to the mill Saturday morn- Professor Henry Boers tiled
died
memlx of the
which a campaign of education on
........ Visscher-Brooks Insurance
H,S
these changes will go on in order
formally announced his candidacy
to inform (he voters before election
for mayor Wednesday.
/i
collateralturned out to be an un- , grocery store. He carried the man the faculty and married Mhs Kammeraad,who is finishinghis Wallace McCutchon.45 years old, just what changes have been made.
to the mill engine house warmed Louise Birhoff of (Imago in 1887. second term, has made no an- | former husband of Pearl White,
usual paying investment.
up and found him to be One son. RutherfordBoers, sUr- nouncement as to whether he will movie actress,was found dead in
him
Alderman Kleis made a protest,
‘When the bankers refused
Thomas Wiley of Hamilton. Wiley vives. Dr. Kuizenga officiated at seek a third
j his home here today. He had shot
stating that neighbors on 15th
handle these stocks he gave them
Brooks served as lieutenant in |,jnlselfin the head with a bullet street between College and ColumI to Mrs. Armour
and the result is claimed he had fallen and sprained the funeral and the pallbearer.*
and were Prof J. H. Kleinheksel,Ger- field artillery -at Camp Tavlor, from a smai| caliber revolver,uc- bia avenue complainedthat there
his -----ankle the .
previous nig
quoted as follows from the Chi- ----was unable to move until
il
found, rit Van Schelven, C. M. McLean, Louisville, Ky., in the World War, j cording to police. McCutchon, *a id was altogether too much noise in
Icago American:
_______cab
__
_____ _ __ f gaRooks taxi
company
j “Armour stock holdingswhich Wiley was (!2 years old and worked W. IL Wing, C. J. Dregmun and G. wa8 secretaryof the Chicago Tract (o ^ prominentin Long Island,N. the ________
1 society for three years and has y ( Sl((.jn|rjrrj,.s> loft a note scrib- rage preventing them from sleep• bankers rejected as
of doubtful for Ben Harmsen of Hamilton who J.
been a teacher in Holland High i bjH| ()n tbe |abei 0f a jjquor bottle, jng. The protestors stated that
lvalue five years ago are today came for him with his
Mr. Wright, the great Indian Mra jai.ob Kamphuis and Missj^hool and Hope college. He was which
he noise of automobiles was an all
all
»he
worth $30,000,000 in the view of
tnissionary from Oklahoma who Hattje Nykanp [)()tb nf Crisp, j awanled his degree at the Umver- j “Hove n drink.”
night affair. It will no doubt be
ILn Salle st.
sitv of Chicago in
-oo —
difficult to cut these noises since
"This amazing development in himself is an Indian,an evangelist W0r(, married at Grand
Brooks now is president of
n,.u«i.n Tr nastnr of taxis run all night to and from
the affairs of the iate Ogden Ar- and a wonderful singer,rs
Z
,
1 • Uolland Exchange club, treasurer , 1
. Christian Reformed trains.
mour, however, will not enrich the ing at Hope church urgently speaking to large
I Mrs. O K. Yates and Miss Avis , ()f tbe chamber of Commerce,
11 /rorn
estate of (he packer, but will inure
, Yates, wife and daughter of th/- rMol. of th(. Holland Country I [1hur<’.hto the benefitof his widow excluThe trunk lines in Holland enThe L. O. T. M. elected Mrs. late I)r. Yates, will go to Honolulu c,ubf .-hairman of the Red Cross u‘
i ' (ult his
titled to state repairs are M21 and
sively.
- Sarah McClalm to the office cf to live with Dr. and Mrs. Ed. K re- committee
of the
American Le^on Haan ^a"1® ^re Tlln„ iqor.
rommiuee
ui
me
‘At (he time of the reorgamza
U.S.31.
mers who are stationed there. Mr. and directorof the Ottawa Furni- flr* pastorate,in June, 1JZ5.
tion of (he Armour assets, when a Lady commander.
......
V/XX.f ...ivnrci. lurk
| Kremers is in Unde Sam’s service
ture Co,
A license was granted Earl Cuhn
persistentrun
, 4
j Mrg ypnry j, post devoted two in the army and his wife was for/
o
Well, the ground saw it yesterallowing him (0 run a restaurant
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean will day— now what?
at 59 E. 8th street.
leave within a few days for a
Gil Haan,
Bastian
Keppel,
J. J. months' trip to
Lewis J. Dornbos, 90, the oldest
..
. ........ ..
M. Kooyers wants to move a
Cappon, Frank Hadden and H. Bo?
— 0
! man
in Grand Haven, died at his
Company. However, the financier? ent time."
house from 263 W. 20th street to
are on a six week’s trip to see the
Frank
Bolhuis
and
two
sons,
of
; home here today frorrt old age. He
who were engaged in reorganizing
he Bolhuis Lumber and Manufac-'jpridwl himself on never having 294 W. 21st street. The matter
Mrs. Wm. J. GarTod and the Panama canal.
his affairs declinedthe offer, on the
hiring Co. are attending the called a physician.Mr. Dornbos was referred to the street commitWidely known as a beautiful city, in the
ground that the securities had Misses Kittie Doesburg and Amyl
Yates, gave a wonderful musical ' District Manager Win. J. Olive Michigan Lumber Dealers conven- ' was born in The Netherlands in
littleor no value.
heart of a great summer resort section,
program at the Women's Literarypaid a death claim of $1,000 to th«- tion at the PanUimL Grand Ranids. 1837, and came here in 1882.
„ ,
“After (he bankers had returned
duh this week. Mrs. Henry Geer- j widow of Conrad Smith, drawn on Other Holland Lumber dealershere was a shoemaker, making shoes
1 he 1 ark Board Mked that they
the stock, Mr. Armour sold it to
Holland is nevertheless an industrial comlings pleasingly read. “How this the Franklin Life insurance Co.
are Frank Essenburgof the Essen- 1 hand and was known here as the be giv»n the
'1'
his wife, who now holds title to it.
hurg Lumber and Supply Co. ami ; village shoemaker for many years, taken out of severalot the street
Republic Got its name.” Mrs. Goo.
“Mrs.
Armour
referred
all
in
munity with growing industries that assure
E. Kollen
C. E. Hoffman of Allegan re- John Kooiker of the Scott-Lugers The funeral. Saturday, is to lie con- 1 to be paveji this year to be
nuiries concerning this develop’ ceived three sijverlaced . wyandotte I.umher
by Rov. James De K raker fil er at
Pf'k- Jhe board
ment to John J. Mitchell,Jr., her
continued progress.
A citizensmeeting will be held chickens from England the prod0
()f ibe Presbyterian
1 wdl no doubt get the dirt.
son-in-law.
.. .'i '“" value of $30,000,000 too in De Grondwet hall for the pui-.uct of a noted English farm. HoffCharles W. Mavne. secretary of
0
.
the Grand Rapids Y.
C A. was | Bp 8Ure am, rPa(J the Meyer
Hottschafer Bros, of Lrand «apUi3.st'Kk' Mr
a new
the n-incipalsneaker at a
Hrn()Un(.PmPn,
on page 3. It >«
Juj h^d
f ‘
of nlTicersand teachers of Third I sin inter„,y„„.
“ ‘I don’t think so. but I would j
-— .
As a city of diversifiedinterests, Holland
Reformed Sunday school.Holland
not attempt to value it.’ he replied.
wanted some large real estate
Friday, February 3rd, the regu- held Tuesday evening in the church
‘In mv judgment it is almost price- SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES
The citv hall building has been giv. holdings in the city of Holland,
is a fertile field for constructive banking
lar bi-monthly meeting of the New narlors. Mavne delivered an adless.’”.;,'
'•
ress on "Friendshin.”
r
dress
OtVr | en1 a completenewtsultlof ’undercloth-The matter was referred to the
service. And our purpose always is to
^sv^TnnrTrrA rir* Next Sunday evening, Februarj GroningenP. T. A. will be held. A neakers were former Me-jr F P irK for ,be first time?inc#thebnilding Ways and Means committee.
BIBLE
BE
^peciai sermon win nc gomf program is booked for the
Stephan and Miss Clara r..v.v ris. wa8 prfclf(j.jbe place was completely
render service, working for the commi niAlderman Brieve got his
evening consisting of the followj preached in the Bcrean Church for
clcanrd and rcdfcnratrd on the inside ; jn^0 jj again when he
New
Holland has a three ”oom
ing: lecture,Rev. Clarence Dame;
all the students.
ty's sound developmentand steady growth.
V '-sen The bill for the’joh waa $1,132.28 and protested against a mee*'
; Subject:
Royal College. special music, piano duets and I school. Miss Flore
il wa« allowed bv the common council j for Tuesday night.
Many Holland people who go (Com?^your school with this
' wanted to g
*!*lng! .threC :lial0R,“rS’
Kornm*; | WednrtdBr riyht.
} oanquet and
being a Dutch number. Fhe pre- j teachPS tbp 4th. 5th. fitb. and 7th'
to Grand Rapids Citv Mission «(ble Truth),
each Friday night Jo Hear
John A. \ an Dyke, I astoi.
vious meetingshave been well at- 1 -Trades, and Mr. James H.
nn pi.:-,, nnA «P.1 man
man McLean
S''-

.

Michigan Theaters
All preparations have been made
WOrKHUI * OF
'for the Annual J-H«»P
the night
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Allegan’sMarshall Oscar Lo- large crowd this time,
again*t**the city the pari two weeks and thus he
he pleased
mon, has impounded 42 dogs found
hear him over the air hereafter,
A
medicine
crHne*
has
boon
not
gn(j ,be comn1jtteton poor reported “P a*
Cashier
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
Den
HerI running at large without tags.
Mr. McCarrol conducts ^ne L^fe number he has killed 32 and der and Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Van l:n *he New HoPend school whtrh %m for temporJiry aiH at the meeting
„ w.an.dow Kl
largestBihle Class in Michigan g owners have taken their dogs Kenenaam of Zeeland are on a trip conta n’* tbe Hides neressnry for
first aid. We have already learned ; ,he «mmon council on Wednesday
every Friday night at the City away. He still has two in the city to Florida and the south for a few
how to use some of
night.
months.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Rev. J. A. Raggen
ggen of Hamilton
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin On Sunday evening a special Dr. Alle D. Zuldema, organist of
has received a call
call f
from the Re- Mast, at Holland Hospital,a seven musical service will be given in the JeffersonAve. Presbyterian
(Second Floor)
formed church at Hudsonville.
and a half pound girl, Helene Ruth. Hope church at 7:80 under the di- Church, Detroit, will give an organ
Holland, Michigan
rection of Mrs. H. Dunwoody. recital in the new Detroit Institute
of Arts, on the new $50,000 CasaThe Allegan county road comMr. Henry Serier,84 West 7th
EVERY THURSDAY
Five cases of scarlet fever are vant organ, at one p. m. Sunday,
mission will add two modem snow- street, is awaiting trial on a charge
plows to its equipment to replace of having intoxicating liquors in reported in Grand Haven and doc- Holland time, the program of
Yema $1.50 per year with a discount
THAOS MAOH
two obsolete ones. This addition his possession.He is wing held by tors, nurses and mothers are using which will be broadcast over staof $6e to thoee paying In advance.
Ratee of Advertisingmade known
will make a battery of 10 first-class United States Commissioner Ar- every precaution to prevent an epi- tion WWJ, the Detroit News,
fy
Junius
fpon application.
snow plows. The new machines are thur Van Duren, and his trial has
• • *
expected this week.
been set for February 10. He is
x
Hope’s
orators
are being put
as Second -CUm Matter at
• • *
The (juota in production assigned throUgh intensive training for the
Exercise is good for a man, which
the Poetofflce at Holland.Mlch^ nnDr. Ira L. Taylor of Grand Rapder the net of Congress, March. 1897. probablyexplains why so few take any
The consistory of Hope church ids was arraigned before United by the Red Cross to south Ottawa annual' M. O. L. contests to be
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bot- Mr. Joe Wyngardenand F. B.
haa been passed out and the work gtaged Mllrch 2 at Albion. Miss
Monday
evening
gave
a
complisis, 34 East 24th street, an eight Christian will attend the Purina
States Commissioner Arthur Van IB now in progreea.It is to bo Hard Albers will represent the Inmentary dinner to students in Hope
Abe, Nauta electrical expert at the pound baby.
convention to be held in St. Louis
Duren on a charge of violatingthe finished as soon as possible and gtitution In the women's contest
A PRESSING NEED.
college and Western seminary, who
Board of Public Works, observesthat
the first four days next week.
narcotic act. His examination has then shipped to headquarters. It
pelon
^
make
their church home. Rev. T.
• * *
From February 6-10 there will
been set for the 8th of March,.
in this electricalage, it is a wonder
consists in making pajamas for the men's contest. Eight colleges
W.
Davidson,
pastor,
officiated
as
Both the necessity for development
* • •
hospitals,boys shirts, and sweat- ^ rival, for orato^ai honors,
that so many people die of gastritis. be a meeting of all state milk inWhile investigatingat a number toastmaster, William Winter gave
spectors at Grand Rapids. Henry
of the St. Lawrence waterway and
Mrs.
William
Zietlow, 210 West ers for people in the flood area. Hope's orators are being coached
of farms in the city of Holland the address of welcome and several
The work has been assigned to by Prof. j. B N kerk h*ad f th
the big stake for which the obstrucAfter a man loses so much sleep he S. Bosch will attend.
yesterday,poultrymenfound tuber- of the students spoke. The banquet 11th street today received a radiofive elements in the state of New becomes a humorist, unlike "Dugan”
culosis germs in a number of the was in charge of Mrs. G. J. Die- gram from her son, Erwin Zietlow, Zee and end to five churches in departraenl English, whose
Mrs. G. Butterfield,161 East
chickens. This is caused by poor kema and about 180 persons were from Station 9SO in Milwaukee, Holland:First Reformed,Trinity, many „ears of eIpe?ienc’ein tho
York are playing, receive emphasis in who cracks jokes in his sleep.
18th street, was called to Chicago
where he is a student. The message Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- fleld of oratory harmade him an
ventilation and .poor food. The present.
the report on exports during the secby long distance on acount of the
authority on that subject. He is
was received here for Mrs. Ziet- formed and
chickens were immediatelykilled.
ond quarter of 1927, made by the deIt’s better to be crossed in love serious illness of her son, who was The owners were asked to watch
low by Russell Saggers.
*
*
the only one of the M. O. L orAllegan,
Jan.
31.—
Filing
of
a
bill
taken to a hospital.
partment of commerce. Within thit than double crossed in marriage.
* , ,
The first formal announcement ganizers still active in public
for any further signs and to report of complaint in U. S. district court
them immediately if found.
period Michigan sent abroad goods
yesterday by Myron J. Moore, indi- C. D. M. in Muskegon Chronicle— was made today in the coming speaking. Thirteen state victories
Police arrested Thomas Cohen,
vidually and as trustee for the Nineteen large plate glass windows mayoralty contest when Earnest in fifteen years and three interworth $94,463,000,and the four lake
Some men are born to greatness,
colored,Saturday night when they
The after Christmas depression stockholders of the defunct First have been brokenin Holland during C« Brooks threw his hat into the state victories have placed Hope
states, Michigan, Illinois,Ohio and
found him getting off the Grand
With luck their lives begin;
the last few months. It must be i''nK for nominationand election, college as a first rank member of
Rapids train, drunk. He was taken that is affectingmany facto- National bank of Allegan, in ans- that they are getting pretty rough Mr. Brooks’ name had been fre- the MichiganOratoricalleague,
Wisconsin,exported goods having an
And some achievedistinction,
wer
to
suits
of
the
institution’s
reries
is
not
taking
its
toll
at
some
to police station by Officers Van
over there. Anyway, the chickens fluentlymentioned the past
* * *
aggregatevalue of more than $234,000
While others just butt in.
Hoi and O’Connor pnd Monday was of the local institutions. For ceiver, J. Garvey Bly, to collect have started to cackle over at Zee- °»* two as a possible candidate.1
„
000, by far the greater part being sent
assessments
in
addition
to
the
$40,fined by Justice Charles K. Van example, the C. J. Lawrence Co.,
Hrvi. hi?I Slfif hIJI611 U£?»n
John Van Tatenhove;— "Young la- Duren. He paid a fine of $20.00 Paper Box and Carton Manufac- 000 guarantee fund, is the latest land again and all seems well. It Today he removed all doubt
out from Atlantic coast ports, chiefly
will be eggs and baby chicks there stating definitely that he will
treatn enV^n ^Hd
from New York. This means that dy, this check came back from the and costs of $1.15. He is a boot- turers, located just north of the legal move concerning the financial now until they sUrt celebratingthe enter the rnec in earnest and will
city
near
the
tannery,
boasts
of
status
of
the
organization.
Aligned
black in the city.
try to win. It is taken for granted fu nSeni was th® main line of
goods are issuing from the four states bank marked "No funds.”
increased sales and is running to with the receiver are Arthur L.
,
,
that Mayor Nick Kammeraad will ^^htMof a very mteresting and
The Young Lady:-"That'8slrange.
mentioned at the rate of more than
Mrs. Mary De Graaf, West 15th capacity with a full day and night Robinson, who refused to join the
Boards of education are left to alR0 enter the race for
Re^ohn^n Jue8day
$900,000,000a year; and that takes Cashier Wichers advertises that they street, entertaineda party of shift. It is employing some hun- stockholders,and Allegan county.
their own judgment regarding con- t,on and re-election, but no formal 0f zLland^^re^Wial p8*"1
dred
people,
95
per
cent
of
whom
have
three
million
dollars
in
deposits
no account of Indiana ard the big
* *
«
friends and relativesat her home
c Jb when that n^ani^KE
Miss Nettie R. DeJong, mission- tributionsto the teachers’ reUre- announcement has as yet come
last week. A splendid time was are native to Holland. At the presagricultural areas to the westward. If at his bank."
£“ atX h*”
ent time the company is busy sup- ary on furloughfrom China, has ment fund, the status of which is in ^om the mayor’s
enjoyed
bv
all.
Those
present
were
the bulk of this output could be put
doubt as a result of a
* i
'r
Mr8'
Mrs. A. Van Ry, Mrs. B. Huizenga, plying a packing company with become a member of the faculty of
on board ocean vessels at lake ports,
Deputy Beckman: "What have
clause in the school code passed
In addition to the Red Cross con- "Theoloirv and the Devil1 ,,JeCt W&a
100,000
bacon
packing
boxes
per
Hope
college.’
Miss
De
Jong
was
Mrs. J. Van De Hill. Mrs. J. Huizthe 1927 legislature, according to a tributionsthat have been
• * *
the saving both in time and expense you got in that valise?”
enga, Mrs. Dick Klein, and Mrs. day. It is also supplyinga dye graduatedfrom the institutionin
works with a huge order and is 1906 and spent several years as a letter received by the county school from time to time, the American
would be immense. The economic
John Benjamins:— "Nothing of the Wm. Van De Water.
putting out over 1,000,000 boxes Presbyterian missionary in China. commissionersand a member of Legion today made a final report Figures tabulated from the recbenefit would be so great that the per- sort, officer,”
per day.
She with other missionaries was the teachers’retirementfund board, on its campaign, from which source °!"8 °f Hope college alumni show
P. J. Hoffmaster, superintendent
son or organzationthat throws an obgraduates of the institution
forced to evacuate her station and from Webster H. Pearce, superin- $985.50 was secured. The sums
of state parks, reports that
presidents or princistacle in the way of furtheranceof
Stage Manager:— "My dear, I wish
since has spent most of her time tendent of public instrutcion. ported by the Legion are: Federal
Mr.
Charles
F.
Stringer,
living
5.107,487 people used 48 State
•
•
Manufacturing
co. $33.00; Chester
colleges and seminaries.
the St. Lawrencewaterway commits you would wear a different gown in
with
her
parents,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
Parks during 1927. This is over at 85 E. 9th street, agent for the
The news of the death of Mrs. Van Tongeren $19.00, John Vander lhe J" . a‘Umnu8 thus honored
P. De Jong, n the city.
an offense against the nation.
the second act.”
1.500.000 more than ever used American Railway Express for the
Seymour Juistema on Friday at Ploeg $23.00. West Michigan FurJ- Kollen, class of 1868,
*
*
*
past
10
years
has
been
transferred
Rita Ravenyelp:— "But that is the Michigan parks in one year before.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of Menominee, Mich., was received by niture Co. $91.50. Ottawa Furni- , 0 ’J'88 President of Hope colto
the
larger
office
at
Bay
City
There is to be a public auction
latest style, and I paid two hundred
lier family and many friends at ture Co. $105.00, Wm. Brouwer and effe .;or yearR and president
UNCOLN ALSO DID IT
on Saturday afternoon of the late and has taken up his new quarters Trinity Reformed church, will not Grand Haven with great surprise Henry Topp $50.00. Wm. Burke En- ^nentu.8 ljears,' Sev' A- Veunedollars for it."
allow “sleepers” in his audience, if
there.
He
was
given
the
new
office
Lucas Smith, River ave., Holland.
D; Dimnent in
Stage Manager:— "That may be Mich., when all household goods are in appreciation of his good work there is any way to prevent it. At and sorrow as she had been ill only rineering Co. $20.00, Gus De Vries I118
a short time. She was 36 years old $110.00,De Pree Co. $53.00. James Jurn succeeded Dr. Kollen,the latThe parenthetical prediction by the
the
service
Sunday
morning
Mr.
in
this
citv.
Mrs.
Stringer
and
the
true, but when your husband says, to be sold.
and besides her husband and par- Klomparens $41.00, Holland Fur- r hai’,ngbeen Hopes chief execlate President Harding in his Spokane
family will remain here until the Dame spotted in the rear of the
"Woman you are hiding something
!£„
, llur
for 1U,
10I ynear%
yearR\ f«v.
«ev James l\
F.
church some persons who “nodded” ents leaves four little boys. Glenn, nace Co. $368.00,E. C. Brooks 7.
early
summer
before
moving.
speech that the United States will
The annual business meeting
11 vpnrenifi-VannofU o nr — « r ts on d««i„ u
•is*nn ^wemer and Kev. John E. Kill urn.
from me, the audience can’t figure
to everything he said. In the mid- 11 years old; Kenneth, 9, Wayne, 7, $5.00, Poole Bros. Printing $17 00, „*eJ”er and Hey. John E. Kuizenhave a population of 300,000,000a
and election of officersof Hope
and
out what he means.”
J. A. Hoover and R. A. Hewlett dle of his sermon he clapped his and Eugene, 3. Funeral services Limbert Furniture Co. $41.50,Hoi- Ro 1 amei pre - cnts °£ W®8!6™
church was held Thursday evening.
hundred years from now, is not the
were
held in Menominee Sunday af- land FurnitureCo. $107.50. Total i* ' v ICa R®mi,]ary- ?ix graduAs elders C. M. McLean, Dr. B. J. are in Pittsburgh,Pa., attending a hands vigorously and shouted,
»on from the F.nisrnnnlrhnrrb i98R
?leR ^came heads of institutions
first census prophecy a president of4
“Wake
up,
wake
up,
wake
up!
You
week’s
convention
of
H.
J.
Heinz
Floyd Clifton,43, living at 120 Devries, R. D. Kenpel, and Dr. J.
inforeigqi.n^oiVsuT^
Co. officials.
the United States has made. No leas
surely
ought
to
keep
awake
a
half
Prospect Ave., Grand Rapids, was B. Nykerk were chosen. As deahour while I preach.” -Then the
a person than Abraham Lincoln made arrested by Ed. Rycenga, deputy cons Henry Winter. W. J. Olive,
There will he a regular meeting large audience listened attentively
a forecast in detail in his second an- sheriff of Zeeland who found that Edward De Free and Milton Hinga
of the H. O. H. on Friday evening until the service was concluded.
nual message to congress and it really he was parked on the Zeeland road were named. W. H. Wing was
at 2:00 p. m.. with the Rev. Henry versary Saturday. The anniversary jn Kenturkv^ * ollepldte ,nst,tute
without lights. An approaching mo- named elder emeritusin recogni- in the W. L. C. hall. A good pro• • *
is interesting to see how far the great
gram is promisedby the commit- Fifteen passengerson a Grey- Schippers officiating.Burial was was marked by an informal
torist, not seeing the staled car, hit tion of his long service. He is now
reunion that had not been planned j0i,n KflrrnmQ„ __
emancipator was not right for once it and found that the driver was confined to his home wnth illness. tee.
hound bus operating between Lud- m Lak®
• * *
ington and Muskegon were forced
* •
or and was tberefore in tbe nature announced* himself fnrymnMev8UrCr’
Mr. Lincoln based his estimates on an' drunk. A charge of driving while
y j8 a
Troop One of the Grand Haven to make hurried exits shortly after Negotiations have been completedof a surpriseto all. In spite of her ?andidate
A marriagelicense has been isapproximately35 per cent decennial intoxicatedwas not issued against
between
Hope
college
and
West93
years, Mrs. Arend, is still in
noon
Tuesday
when
the
bus
caught
Presbyterian
church
will
be
him
because
he
was
parked.
He
sued in Allegan county for Andriagrowth from 1790 to 1860, and rewas fined by Justice Charles K. nus Van Weelder and Carolyn awarded the annual tronhy of the fire near Whitehall. The machine em State Teachers college for a fairly good health and has com- Mr Karreman said tS?
marked: "It is seen that the ratio of
Ottawa-AUegancouncil, Boy Scouts was a mass of flames within a few debate to be held Feb. 9 at Kala- mand of nearly all her faculties. rams to nreJaTt^he^^l .
Van Duren and paid $20.00 and Bremelbolle of Holland.
mazoo.
Ne-herlandsib,e
increase at no one of these seven per- costs of $9.80.
of America, for having earned the seconds but all passengers escaped.
Arthur
Lattin,
driver,
sus- live on the question that the pres- and came to America at the age of mistake ^nde*/ the'^termT nf tha
largest
number
of
points
in
the
iods is either two per cent below or
The Merchants Credit bureau will
troop rating contest during the tained burns on the face and arms. ent Latin-Americanpolicy be con- 12. She lived in Ottawa and Alle-' cTy charter h/ helSe for re
two per cent above the average, thus
Muskegon High schol debaters soon be starting its big member• • •
demned. Hopes affirmative team gan counties for 72 years. For electionand he will make the Jrp
year. The trophv is a bronze
ship
drive.
Mrs.
Marion
E.
Coffey,
showing how inflexible, and conse- won the unanimous decisionof the
known at
plaque upon an oak background.
George E. Robinson, son of the will meet Central State Teachers about a quarter of a century ahe this spring So
manager
of
the
bureau,
has
requently how reliable, the law of in- three judges in its fourth prelimincollege Feb. 10 at Holland. The has made her home in Holland. H*r present here is no othnr enZli!
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
Robinson,
repreary debate held in the Central turned from the national convensame question will be the issue. husband died 32 years
fo7The
*
crease in our case is.” From this he
Campus auditorium, against the tion held at Toledo.Ohio, and many A meeting was held at the Gild- sented Allegan sons at the fathers
concluded that in 1910 the United Holland team. Muskegon had the new ideas are under way for the ner Hotel in Grand Haven to or- and sonrf banouet in the Presbyterganize an Ottawa County Bar asso- ian church Tuesday evening by
States would contain 138,918,526 peo. affirmative side of the question: improvement of this branch of
ciation. G. J. Diekema was ap- giving the toast “To Our Fathers.”
service.
“Resolved,
That
the
direct
primar>
pie, in 1920, 186,984,335
and in 1930
pointed temporary chairman and Clifford Manwaring responded with
*
*
*
system
of
nominating
candidates
no less than 251,680,914. Mr. LinLeo
C. Lillie was made temporary the toast, “To Our Boys."
Mrs.
A.
Van
Heuvelen.
residing
for public office in the United
coln added: '‘These figures show that
secretary.Another meeting will
* * *
States should be abolished.” The on the Zeeland road, was pleasantly
A marriage license has been isour country MAY be as populous as Muskegon team was composed of surprised bv a number of her rela- be held at the Warm Friend Tavern
in Holland on Feb. 25 to perfect sued to John Van Dyke, 20. Grand
Europe is now, at some point between Peter Eldersveld,Richard Boelkins. tives and friends in honor of her
birthday.Refreshments were served the organization, adopt the con- Rapids; Jeannette Basch, 20,
1920 and 1930, sayrin 1925. And we and Stephen Clink. The Holland
Jamestown.
debaters were Alice Boter, Mar- and the rest of the evening was stitution and by-laws and elect per* * *
will reach this, too, if we do not ourgaret Verburg and Lois Marsilje. snend wnth music and games. Mrs. manent officers.Leo C. Lillie, the
Plans have been started for an
selves relinquish the chance by the folprosecuting
attorney,
Clarence
LokVan
Heuvelen
was
presented
with
The judges for the debate were C.
ker, and Louis H. Oosterhous were organization of an Ottawa county
ly and evils of disunion or by long A. DeJonge, superintendent of the a set of silverware.
appointed as a committeeto draft bar associationat a meeting
and exhausting war springing from Muskegon Heights schools, and
called for Feb. 25 at Warm Friend
the constitutionand by-laws.
,
Rev.
Bert
Brower
of
Grand
Rapthe only great element of national dis- Mr. Babcock, superintendent of the
Tavern here. Leo C. Lillie.Clarence
ids,
a
well
known
former
local
man,
Grand Haven schools.
cord among us."
The cries of a young child prob- A. Lokker and Louis H. Oosteris now well establishedin his new
* * *
We did “have the exhausting war of
church known as “Home Acres Re- ably saved a family from burning house have been appointed a comMrs. Wililam Bremer, 39, of Bea- formed Church.” The new edifice to death. About midnight; James mittee to draft a constitutionand
which Mr. Lincolnspoke, and it may
verdam, died Saturdayat Holland
Hon. 322 W. 12th street, heard ono by-laws. Gerrit J. D^k^ma has
have hinderedour populationincrease hospital. She is survived bv her has a seating capacitv of 400 and
is built of brick and tile. Mrs. of his children endng and getting been namH temporary chairman
a little,but looking hack today we husband and three children,Katie.
Brower was formerly Miss Susanna up to see what the natter was. he end Lillie temporary secretary.
see how utterly impossiblethe presi- Henry and Angeline.The funeral Hamelink of Holland.
» • •
found that his house was on fire
dent's optimisticprophecy was and was held Wednesday afternoon at
The fire department was called and , Joseph W. Rando, an Allegan
one o’clock at the Central avenut
The local fire apparatus was in a short time the fire had bem buR,neRS man- fel1 on a slipnery
on what shallow assumption it was
Christian Reformed church, Rev. L.
based, and to a degree necessarily so, Beltkamp of the local church and called out early Wednesday morn- extinguished. It was probablv navcment oa Trowbnc,sfe st- Mon„ to
„ the...........
.....
ing
home of .Dr.
B. J. De caused by an overheated stove arul day evpn,n*f«nd sustained a fr»cbecause it was out of the questionin Rev. Mr. Heynes of the Beaverdam
Vries on W. 12th street. No dam- the damage wa- estimated at about
*be
bo^ow the
the sixtiesfor any man to foresee the church officiating.Burial was in age was done
donn as there
th«r<» u?ao
nn Am
shoulder.
was no
fire. $250. Some of the furniture was
the
East
Saugatuck
cemetery.
great social and economic changes and
The oil burner in the basement burned but was covered by insur* * • „
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowmaster,
began to smoke, thus arousing suscomplicationsthat were to arise.
The recent decision of tin picions of a fire.
* ^
at their farm home near here,
We do not know that there is any supreme court relativeto relicteo
* * *
The beautifulnew buildingof the Monclay celebrated the sixty-first
lesson to be taught from this other lands has effect only on the Great
Aalt Vande Pels, 70, died at Zee- West Michigan lanndrv will be al}niversaryof their adding,
than the fact that it is rather hazar- lakes and its bays and in no way land Monday as a result of heart- ready for occupationin a Jew which occurred Jan. 30, 1867. Aleffects inland lakes and rivers. The
disease.Mr. Vande Pels came to weeks. It is located near the city though they are 81 and 78 years
dous for even the wisest presidents to
decision of the court was based on
respectively,and each is slightly
indulgein far-flungcensus calcula- the theory of the riparian rights Zeeland from the Netherlands limits on the Macatawa road.
crippled from hips broken in years
when a small boy. He is survived
tions.
law which says the property owner
by Harry Vande Pels. Tom Vande
At the first directors’ meeting of gone past, they are able to do most
has claim to the center of the lak*
Pels, Mrs. Hien Derks and Mrs the year of the Holland Country of their work.
or stream upon which his propertN
* * *
John Northuis. all of Zeeland.
club officers for 1928 were named:
Contributions given to the sup- borders in so far as he does not
A. H. I*ndwehr, president of
*
*
Edgar
G. Landwehr of the Holland
port of Western Theological Sem- obstruct navigation.Ferrv Field
Mrs. Van Tongeren’s class of the Furnace Comnanv was elected the Holland Furnace company will
inary during November and located at the junction of US-16 Sixth Reformed church enoved president,Nat Robbins, Jr., of the be principalspeaker at the winter
and
US-31
near
Grand
Haven
is
an
December by Holland and vicinity
sleighride .Tuesdayevening to the De Pree comnanv vice president, banquet of the Grand Rapids chapchurches were: Third Reformed, example of valuable land that has home of the parents of Miss Jo- •'’nd Earnest C. Brooks secretarv. ter of the American Institute of
143.12; Seventh Reformed,$25.00; been recovered bv lowering of the hanna Bartels, living near West The country club officials are al- Banking, to be held at the Trinity
River.
Van Raalte Ave., $9.40; Trinity, water in Grand
Olive. The former members of the ready at work for the activities of Community church parish house
• • •
$5.00; Third Reformed, $133.74.
«
class were also invited. Games the coming season that will open next Tuesday evening.
Mayor Kammeraad has received
* • *
Outside churches were: First Rewere played and an enjoyable eve- earlv in the spring when the course
a
letter from Richmond P. Hobson.
Alexander Shenvood, 69 years
formed, Jamestown, $75.00; First
ning was spent by
j shall be in good shape for golf
old, died at his home in FerrvsReformed at Zeeland, $75.00; First the hero of a famous incident in
* *
again.
the
Spanish
and
American
war
am.
burg on Mondav. at 3:30 p. m. He
Reformed at Spring Lake, $75.00;
“Temperance and Missions”
* . *
time for Christmas savings is past.
course an
American Reformed at Hamilton, now secretary general of the World be the general theme of the pro- The Senior C. E. of the Sixth came to this vicinityeleven years
brother.
$10.00; Reformed at Vriesland, Conference on Narcotic Education gram of the W. C. T. U. on Friday Reformed church held a meeting of ago from Nunica.
account can be placed at any time, but the Club season
$20.85. There are also outside inviting Holland to take part in ft'-™™ at 2:30 in the W. L. C. welcome Mondav night in the Adam Sherwood,passed away just
the annual observance of narcotic
churches contributing.
a
vear
ago.
Funeral
services
were
is over.
education week which is to be held nail. Mrs. J. A. Otte, for manv church for the members of the In- held on Thursday at 2:00 p. m.
years a missionary in China, will termediate department that grad• *
the last week in February.
conduct the devotions.The address uate this quaver into the Senior from the Van Zantwick Funeral
Warning is issued by Fire
* * *
Home at Grand Haven and Capt.
will be given by Dr. S. Vander
There were seven of
Henry Maentz of Allegan, to all
The motorists of the city have Werf. who as secretary of the denartment.
Glassbrook of the Salvation Army
them.
Each
mmrter
those
who
persons that the Allegan city ordibeen complaining about the number hoard of domestic missions of the
officiated.Burial was in Spring
reach the age of 16 are transferred
nance regulatingdriving motor of childrenthat have been hitching
are still in the middle of a bleek winter, but no doubt our
Reformed church, has traveled ex- from the Intermediateto the Senior Lake cemetery.
vehicles while the city fire departon to automobiles with their sleds.
•
ment is responding to a fire alarm Chief Van Ry makes the statement tensively in this country, will dis- department. A program was givthoughts frequently dwell on late spring and summer, the vacaMrs. Johanna Bovink died sudcuss the subject from the point of en and games nlaved. The two dewill be rigidly enforced. This acthat this is not only a citv and view* of domestic missions.
denly on Monday afternoon at the
partmentswill hold a contest for
tion is taken because of the serition period.
• * •
state law violation hut that all parhome of her daughter. Mrs. Orrie
members, the losers to nrovide the
ous accident which resultedin the
ents should help prevent it. -If any
Vander
Meiden,
1014
Madison
st.,
Henry Geerds announces that the program and the refreshments for
injury of Capt. William Falk and a
motorist give* ride to a person on howitzer company of Grand Rapids
Grand Haven, at the age of 74
the winners.
collision of cars at the intersection
a sled he is liable for damages if an guardsmen, under the leadershipof
vears. She was the widow of the
not start a small savings account at this bank so you
of Tiwbridge and Cedar streets accident occurs, and if the child
late Barnev Boyink and had lived
about two weeks ago. The ordi- takes a ride without the motorist’s Captain Howe, have accepted the
"The Youngest." a comedv in at Grand Haven for the past 54
may have a
needed outing of a few weeks during the hot
nance expresslyforbids vehicles consent or does it against the eon- invitationof Co. "D,” 126 infantry, three acts is to ha nrenented here years. She was born in the Nethto
visit
Holland
as
soon
as
the
crossing the street while the trucks ^ent Of the motorist, the child ic
next Tuesday and Wednesday by
summer
.
weather permits and give demon- the Hone college drama class under erlands March 12, 1853, and came
are coming and mentions that all
liable. All parents and motorist® strationto the public of how a one
to this country when a young
drivers should stop their cars until
are asked to co-operate in the pound howitzer and a Stokes mor- the direction of Mrs Durfee. This woman.
the three trucks have passed. The
nlay has recently l>een staged in
eradicationof this evil.
vacation pays in efficiency, a vacation pays in health and
• * •
tar work. It is planned to bring the Gaietv theater. New York,
rules governing drivers are very
Mr. Frank Brieve has been in
the guns to the hall park and with where it en loved a successful one
explicit.
a vacation pays in pleasure, and a savings account teaches thrift
John Baker of Ottawa Beach proper targets and the necessary year run. Tickets have been placed the city council for 13 years con• • •
saved two Grand Rapids people apparatus show the public some nn reservation at Huizenga’sto- tinuously,missing only two meetings, and he has now served longer
and pays for your vacation at the same time.
The following named schools in from drowning a few dav* ago interestingthings. Co. "D" of Holday.
at one stretch than any other perAllegan county were awarded first- while they were going fishing land intends to return the demonson on that body. There is at least
aid kits for selling $6 or more They sagged thru the ice into strationby going to Grand Ranids
Mr. Lou Bouwsma. local barber, one aldermanwho has put in more
worth of Christmasseals. Chanpel, water 30 feet de^p and with plank- Feb. 14 and in the big armory there
Start a regular savings account in this friendly bank today.
with a party of fellow hunters years but the service has not been
sale directed by Miss Hilda Moel- ing and sleds the two old men were show «them some expert machine
tramnod the woods vnsterdav in
ler; Overisel district No. 1. sale di- pulled out.
gun shooting as well as drilling. Jj ^arch of a fox, and before long continuous. Mr. Brieve is not up
for nomination and election this
rected by Miss Janet Fokkert;
thev came upon ope that eave them year, his term not coming to an
Neeley, sale directed by Miss Lyle
The Allegan Counl v PTA council
u
t e<;0n0m,CK at « m^rv rhase all around Port Shn|- end until a year from this spring.
Vanderbrook;and Gibson, sale di- will meet at Wa viand Feb. 17
the Holland high school are going don and Ottawa Beach. But this
Pay
percent Interest
on Savings.
rected bv Miss Inez Prince of Hol- Miss Marjorie Delavan and Miss
eT,r ab,,ltyas meat ex- old fellow was used to the ways of
Castle Ixxlge No. 153. Knights
land. Thermometers were awarded Hutzell of the state health depart- perts Miss Leopolda \ rany, teacher the hunters and had little difficulty
of Pythias, entertained the Grand
as follows for selling from $3 to ment W’ill be speakers.
nLlf K
» r<>r b^ng them in the wrong direc- River I^xlge No. 224 of Grand
$6 worth of seals: Gardner, sale diw
4th!! N^tlonal L,vo StoHcition. Soon he was criving them the Haven and the Muskegon Lodge
rected by Miss Lila Brown; MillTran sail opt ic telephoneservice
if* ™ rd\ RPon8°t‘ of the horse laugh. But the hunter*, not No. 32. There were a hundred
e, sale directed by Miss Grace was extended to Holland, Mondav
20.?*try bjan\R Md a to he outdone and unwilling to let members present, including 32
' Koopman. sale directed by January' 30. with the oneninrr o' supply of pamphlets
giving the con- a littlething like that affoot them, from Muskegon, 17 from Grand
VanderKolk:Hoffmas- circuits to Amsterdam. Rotterdam
test rules and regulations.The started out again. Th«s time theV Haven and 2 from Grand Rapids.
Tr Jrected by Miss Hazel and The Hague. American-HuM’
essays for the contest will be writ- nroeeeded in «mnerf»|Indian fo«h• • •
Gun River, sale directedby telephone conversations will Ik
,,,r£ctlon and for- ion and soon* they had another one
A meeting of the Lakeview P-T
3aarKL >1; and Shelbwille. routed the same es other Ironswarded to the hoard sheadnuartersKoing. Using more skill and ran- club. will be held Fridav evening in
by Mrs. Mildred atlantic calls as far as London at
t hicago^ March 15 la the cloa- ttlon than before they managed to the Lakeview school. Dr. A. Leenschool, sale di- and from there over a submarine
mg date of the contest. There is grt o few shots and soon closed in houts wil be the sneaker of the
A. Carter; cable under the North Sea Call*
restriction as to subjects, but of ion the animal which had taken to evening. There will be special
by Miss from anv Michiganpoint will cost no
course, they must deal with meat; the ire bergs along the shore as a music by pupils of the lower
’
school taught $81.75 for the first three minute*
either cookery, selection,
suitable hHin
------- produc.......
plnca Bill V*n „grades
---------in Colonial costume. Lunch
also received and $27.25 for each additional
ion or some of the many other Hrac* was th* hunter th»t put the and candy will be sold to raise
minute.
angles, according to Miss Vrany. finishing touches to the
• funds for playgrounde<juipment.
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THE HOLUND CITY NEWS
A P. T. A. meeting of the Maplewood school of district No. 2, Fillmore township,was held Friday

NEW WELL WILL ADD

American History Puzzle Picture

1

YANDE

BITE

evening.

IS ELECTED

Clare E. Hoffman will have
Forrest Salisbury was in Lansing recently where he took Gerald charge of enrollments for Allegan
Kemker of Holland to the Indus- county for summer trainingat
trial School for Boys. —Grand Camp Custer this season. Any boy
in the county wishing to take adHaven Tribune.
vantage of the fine training and re• * 9
Migs Ruth Bos of Grand Haven creation offered at the camp may
spent the week-end as the guest of secure further information by writMiss Helen Johnson of Holland. ing or by calling at the Hoffman
law office in Allegan. Only a limArthur W. Stace, chairman of the ited number are privileged to enPublic Utilities Commissionof Ann roll from each county and early
Arbor and formerly of the Grand applications will insure those inRapids Press, gave an interestingterested in being able to take this
address about his work at the noonday luncheon at Warm Friend
Tavern.

HOPE ORATORS

TO HOLLAND'S SUPPLY

SEC. OF FAIR

The American watef corporation
of IHinois is about to start operations for drillinga new well for
increasing Holland’s frater supply.
The well will be of metal, of the
gravel wall type, 100 feet deep, 25
feet in diameter and will cost ap- f

TRAINING FOR
ANNUAL CONTEST

j

|

'

j
I

"est

A1

e**n Agricultural society.flow

J

Wtttcr ig available.

outstanding events of the vear, will making such excellent Hope

I
!
I

lope C<
ied off some honors
ried
L. contest and is U
orators of this year to
the laurels obtained .in
Much credit for these
due to the untiring efforts
Nykerk who very ably
share in coaching them.
kerk has for the past
years coached the cont

commonly known as the Holland Yhe
The avTrage
uveram* daily coiuiumption
connumptionin
in
P,aco on Friday,
place
I' wdnyl March 2, tors. His
L
manv years of e
Fair association,at u meeting of the summer * 1,(260,000 gallons, 1928» at Albion with Miss Hazel, once in the field of oratory
the executive board Tuesday after- wh.je thp ma*jmunl capacity is 3,- Albers and Mr. Jacob Pelon repre-.n,ade him an authority on

noon-

,

2,

1
|

„

College.

,

600,000 gallons, which in case of fing Hope
*uWect,
J
Vande Bunte will succeed John emergency could In* increased to! MiM Albers is a member of the I Hope College is feared as a
Arendshorst, who declined to be 7 000 000 for a number of hours. Senior class and will take part in strong rival by the seven
considered for the office at* the ’ The new well w-ill kf*ep the sup- the women s contest. She has pre- represented in the M. O. L. It
annual meeting after serving
of wnter at the highest mark l,ar1e,,. a vory interesting oration hoped that the student body
S^e the municipal plant has been ®nd .,!i. Progressingsplendidly in *tand back of its orators

training.

I

• •

*

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Riksen
Monday celebrated the fifty-fifth
,

Mr. and Mrs. James Westrate anniversary of their marriage,
which was solemnized in 1873 by
were in Allegan Tuesday where Mr.
Westrate attended the annual Rev. Henry Utterwick, then pastor
of Third Reformed church. Mrs.
meeting of the Stern-Griswold Co.,
Riksen is one of Holland’s pioneers,
• • •
her parents locating here in the
in which he is interested.
This has ben examinationweek early days of the colony. Mrs.
Riksen came here in 1868.
in the Holland public schools and
* • •
pupils have been rather studious to
William Goulooze of Pella, la.,
get out their written exams.
has accepted the promises of a call
* • *
to the Reformed church at Prairie
Glancing through a copy of the City, la. Mr. Goulooze is the first
Allegan Journal of 1879 it was member of a class of 17 prospec
noticed that the total of assets of tive graduates from Western Theothe First National bank, eight logicalseminary to select his first
years after its establishment,was pastorate.
* * *
but 1133,000 and $50,000 of this
was capital. What was the total of
George Borck of Grand Haven
H. B. Peck’s bank never was known representingthe Federal Land
because he was a “private banker" bank of St. Paul, is showing some
but it is likely that his total ex- old land patents, said to he among Captain John Smith during one of his hunting trips was captured by
Powhatan, an Indian chief, who condemned him to die, but Pocaceeded that of the First National the earliest in western Michigan
hontas, the chief’e daughter,saved his life. Find a deer.
at that time but probably never One Borck recently received, dated
exceeded $250,000. Money was not July 1, 1836. was granted to Rix
so plentifulin those days as at Robinson and was signed bv AnSAUGATUCK
ZEELAND
present, neither were there so drew Jackson, presidentof the
many people of the county having United States.
Mrs. Minnie Flint, real estate
• * •
spare funds to place in any bank.
The fame of Michigan as a pouladded a modern and nr- . rv ‘ n ,7 n(
.n
. ,
Now the totals of the two Allegan Word has been received from dealer,« has
ig
uu, try slate and Zeeland us the Fetabanks Is close to two million dol- Rev. and Mrs. John Beltmun, mis- tistic $16,000 cottage to the list lumi 0, the midd|e we„t.. ia bei„g
lars. — Allegan Gazette.
sionariesof First Reformed church SSmT
xlwrtwn,
built by R. C. Jams ami Robert a privote|y operaUHj
,|gthrough
,ayi'g
of Zeeland, now home on furlough
* * *
Sewers.
contest
at
the
Grandview
I’oultiy
First Methodist Episcopal church from the Amoy mission in China,
Consumers Light and Powei
Sunday dedicated its new addition, that the operation performedupon company have improved their head- farm here. This farm is the first
in Michigan and one of the first in
erected at a cost approximatingMrs. Beltman at the Mayo clinic
quarters building, making it an up
the United States to undertake
$18,000.According to the ritual, was successful. Mrs. Beltman has
to-date place in appearance and holding an egg laying contest.
no dedicatory service is permiss- been in ill health for some time.
equipment
There are 66 pens of birds entered
able until the entire amount has Mrs. Beltman is the daughter of
Saugatuck's popularity as a
been pledged. The congregation Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Trompen of place of winter residence is grow- in the contest and they are housed
in a group of buildings specially
showed its loyalty to 4he church by Grand Rapids.
ing yearly. This season Frederick
pledging $18,800. Services Sundav
„
constructed for that
L"‘ ........
purpose. "
It is
b
*, * *
were in charge of Rev. Charles B.
“ ™t<*t of Michiganhint,
Holland will have one of the
Allen of Detroit. Others taking state’s most noted bird men to lec- tuck school of PPinfinK, hai* l‘cl|t «is 42 of the 66 pens have been enhls place open oil winter. A studio tered
Wo|v''rin0 p0ultr,men.
part includedRev. F. L. BluefWd of ture here in March. It has been
was
built and equipped on the inlernatfonai importon ,e ,, yKive„
Grand Rapids and Rev. G. B. Flem- the program of the biologicaldeground floor of his town home for the project( bowcpverib), the *ntry
j

i

|

years. 11 operation.
-

was

Four candidates filed applications in

- menl]^^1
v®7,

and VandeBunte
--ft? hJ.8n“
offered the position for one year. Hope and Alma have t*o
VandeBunte formerly was assis- each and Hillsdaleone in tt.e first i^onorH frum
tant under Secretary S^uist at
in the M 1 A
Th-* play »ir j...
for the office

0

the

-

j

A

^

*^7 Alhl^
leir^iTill^crolinvth.iT
^company them
" Vr^somel -- -

^ t

p

“

to

'

0

'i-„ , J,

.

A

r.

,

Runi.is

1

'*rand Rapids couple whose

j

__

gamed for himself the reputation hind heard “hubbie’s"call, stretched
of being a fino orator. Mr. Pelon herself at full length on the ice,
gers Co.
The Holland Furnace team- lost
The fair associationhas experi- to Flint by a score of 31-lfl, on is working hard on his address and pulled out her spouse and then
at present is being coached three jgnve him a good dressing down for
enced some of its best and most Monday night.
times a
.
1 ^„ing fishing.
prosperous years under the secreHope Feared as
—
1
taryship of Arendshorst. Many imviarrh 19
nrovementswere made, new build- STATE ()p MICHIGAN The Clr.
A great deal of confidence is FOR SALE— Trombone. 514 Ccnmg were erected, the grandstandcu|t Court tor the County of Oltewe placed in these two contestants.I tral Avc.
was enlarged and the
jn chinerty
on the property was reduced.
, aur, Lgwl0n plaintiff,
tin Harringtonhas been president
yn
of the associationfor several years. Ornm C. Lawson. Defendant
Plans already are under way for |n this rausf it appraiinuby aflida
a bigger and better fair this year. vU on file that the said defendantdoes
0
not reside in this Stale and is not at
11, .Hand Rusk Company lout to th, pr.».rt lim. ln lh!. Sl.t., on mo.

(

|

|

P

'i“”

V

the National Guards Friday night,
't'
score 16-12. VlMeher Brooka.won ("rpiolndl 'll. o.d. ed Ih.l the
.
,
.. **id defendant appear wtthm three
"v,'r
E"'l n™** by a monlh, (rom tht
,hil „dr
scon, of 35-6. The Bos I.umber. .nd th>l , c0|)t o( ,hi, „rd„ b, pllb:
lacks won from Steketee and Van g.h.d .Uhln fort, day. In th.Holl.nd
Huis. The score was 23-4.
City News, a nrwrpaprr puhlithrtl in
said County,said publicslinn to hr for
Benton Harbor nosed out the •ix suremivr wrrk* at least once in
local high school team here to- each week.
night, 15 to 13.
Dated this 27th dav of January, 1928,
(1RIRN S. CROSS.
Circuit Judge
Albion college last year’s chaml.okkrr & Dm Hrrdrr
pions of the M. I. A. A., came
hack and defeated Hope in decisive Attornrysfor Plaintiff
Holland, Michigan
fashion by a score of 45-19.
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OF MICHIGAN
Th# Probate
MICHIGAN The Probate S™TE.
STATE
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At
n
wMlon
of
said
Court,
held at the
At n se<<«ion of mi id Court, held at the
Protmte Office in the City of Grand Haven Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven
day ol Fein the said County. on the 80th day ofJanu in siid ( ouiitv, on Ihr 1st
ary. A D .
, I briiary,A. D„ 1928
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge | Prewnl. Hon. JAMES J DANHOF.
of Probate.
j Judge of Probate.
In the Mutter of the Estate of
j In the matter of the eatate of
CONSTANCE ZUBE<*. Deceaied

OF

<:

ill

t

«0»OC|
ing, former pastor of the local partment of Holland high school,
.... of one pen from British Columbia
church. During the pastorate of under the direction of Miss Lida ms
New beautifulstructureswi l be,and
entries from Waahi
Rev. John C. Willitts the local Rogers, to do all it could on the
nj»
church has increased its member- matter of assistingthe state in all
ship and more room was needed. conservation methods. It will be
The addition will be used largely remembered that last year a very
for Sunday school and social serv- interestingprogram was given at
When Husband and Wife do “team work" they sw
It appearing>o the court that the time for
HKTJtt VAN 3LOOTEN, Deceased
presentationof claim* again*! said eatnte
ice purposes.
the Masonic temple, -illustrating
Tho*. H Mars'ljehavjpg filed ini ceed.
should be limitedand that a time and place
bjrd life, animal life and wild life one side of the residence built
* * *
Mj
birds have be appointedto receive, examine and adjn*t said court hi* final administration
Use your
if you want to get ahead.
all claim* and dcm:ind*auainst
said deceased account, and hi* petitionpraying
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Tomp- in generah
preserve some magmfleen oaks, is been cntcred b 8 tbe foll()wi„K by and before *aid court:
for the allowancethereof and for the
kins Saturday celebratedthe sixtyMake
your
bank
balance
.
• * *
It
ia
ordned.
That
crelltors
"f
said
de
unusual in architectural design. brec(|ers. joscpf1 Schipper, Hoiare requiredto present their claim* assignment and distribution of the residue
second anniversary of their marriAs an almost direct result of an The house is situatedon a hill site land; Dr. L. E. Hensley, Grand cea*cd
to said ouri at said ProbateOffice on or be- of said eatate,
age at the home of their children. injury that he received during the
START
It is nrffrird.hit the 5th day of
the Kalamaaoo river, i^pldsr Alfred “le^r, 7 HuTon.‘ fore the 5th day of June A.O. Ittl, at ten
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bosworth, war when he fell out of a crow's overlooking
o'clock in the forenoon.*aid time and place Marc'i, A.D. 1928, at 10 t'clock tit ih»
It will be called Dream House.
ville;
F.
G.
De
Witt,
Grand
Blanc;
being
hereby
appointed
for
the
examination
/here they have made their home nest on a big battle ship, Edgar
Another attractive dwellingof Alfred E. Clark, St. Clair; Hagen's and ndJuMmentof alt claims and demands forenoon,at said probate office,be and I*
W e invite
Banking Business
for two years. The event was feahereby apimintedfor examining and allowRosendahl,formerly of Holland, semi-English tvpe is being erected p .a
«t said deceased.
farm, Iron Mountain; agait
tured by the marriage of their died Sunday noon at his home in on Squirrel hill by Edson Crowe.
It i* Further Ordered,That public notice ing Mid account and hearing said petition
It I* furtherordered,that public notice
granddaughterBuena Vista Spears, Lansing. He has never been well The roof will be of tile and will be Brewer farms, Dundee; John thereofIre given by publirntionof a copy thereof
be given by publicationof a copy
of this order, for three successiveweek*
Locks,
Hudsonville;
W.
S.
Hannah
to Harold C. Henshaw of Chicago. since the war. He was 27 years the first tile roof in Saugatuck.
nrvvioui to said day of hearing, in the of this order, for three successiveweek*
&
Sons,
Grand
Rapids;
C.
DiepenThey will make their home in Chi- old and is survived by his wife and
Holland City New*, n new*i*aper printed previous to Mid day of hearing in the
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted
horst, Holland; Dr. W. J. Robbins, anti circulatedin said county.
cago.
one son; also by four brothers and
JAMES J. PANHOFw, anil rirculated In said county.
HAMILTON
Plainwell;
Hilltop
Leghorn
farm,
* * •
Judge of Probate.
sisters, Stanley, Vivian, Louis and
JAMES J. DANHOF.
‘Home of the Thrifty'
Zeeland; R. Moll, Bruce’s Crossing; A true copy-The Grand Haven plant of the Marion. He lived in Holland until
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Henry
Hoffman
and
family
are
Superior
Poultry
farm,
Zeeland;
Cora
Vande
Water,
CORA VANDEWATER.
Central States UtilitiesCo. has about 12 years ago and then went
Registerof Probate.
Registerof Probate.
been sold to the National Gas & to Lansing. His father, Peter again citizensof this city. They Glenn Gitchell, Hudsonville;J.
have moved into the house of A. McGuire Poultry farm, Olivet;Sam
Electric corporationof Detroit with
Rosendahl, died about a year ago
headquarters at Battle Creek and his mother about two years H. Klomparens. The Klomparens Baur, Zeeland; Lnkeview Poultry
according to an announcementSat- before that. The funeral was held family have moved to their farm farm, Holland; Tom VandePels.
Zeeland; Michigan State college. sciagfxagi&ai^
urday by F. E. Mason, manager of Wednesday afternoon at Williams- north of
Irene Kalvoord spent the week- East Lansing; John Bowens, Zeethe plant and a director of the ton, Mich., where burial also took
end in Kalamazoo visiting with her land; Nich Rynbrondt, Hudsonville.
Central States firm. Mason will replace.
friends who are attending the Nor- and Highland Poultry farm, Holmain here as manager of the blant.
mal at that
land. The pen of White Leghorns
The sale involving the Grand HaJacob Wierenga,84, formerlv in
Student Blauw had charge of the entered by Dr. W. J. Robbins of
ven gas plant also included sales
charge of a tailor shop at 176 Col- services at the First Reformed Plainwell led in the contest in Noof plants in Coldwater, Monroe and
lege avcnue.,diedSaturday night a‘ church last Sunday, while the pas- vember with the Hilltop Leghorn
Hillsdale.
6:30 at the Holland Home in GraV tor was in
* • »
farm of Zeeland a close second
The annual congregational.meet- These two pens just changed
Mrs. William H. Loutit of Grand Rapids. Mr. Wierenga was a ward
Haven, chairman of the Spring at the Holland Home, of Miss Nel- ing of the First Reformed church places in December and they st!ll
Lake Country club social commit- lie Churchford.head of the city was held last week Tuesday eve- were going strong this month,
tee, promises the coming season misison here. He had been there for ning. There was a very large nunt- Rev. and Mrs. Samuel Fopma
will be one of the most active in about three years. He has no rela- her in attendance. Henry D. Strah- from Noordeloos are rejoicing over
the history of the club. The open- tives in this country but is survived bing and H. .lippingwere elected the arrival of a now baby boy,
ing date for the official season is by a sister in The Netherlands. elders. The treasurers’reportswere Orval Carl.
o
set for May 29, when a big ball Funeral services were held Mon- very encouraging showing that
day afternoon at the Holland Home church has increased contributions NORTH HOLLAND
will be held. Card parties, dances
•
and teas will be held every week in Grand Ranids, Dr. Wisse offici- for both local and benevolent
and at the height of the season a ating. Sen-ices were held at the poses by more than $500.00 over
city mission in Holland. Tuesday last vear. Additions by confession . A surprise was successfullycaichildren’s party, planned under direction of Mrs. Clarkson Rollins, afternoon at two o’clock, Miss during the year were 34, while five ll‘*d °ut °n Mr- an,l.JMr?-J,a"l?.s
Churchfordofficiating.
were received by letter. Various ^ an der Ven, new residentsat thi.-will claim attention.
* 4 *
bill
a
improvements were discussed and P!ace»
luosnny '
n,nK’ January -4th, when neighCarp fishingoperations in Black referredto
American Legion posts of the
Henry Nyenhuis, one of our bora and friends gathered at then
fourth districtand the auxiliary Lake are almost entering the realm
to
Prizes:
bill
a
units will meet in Allegan next of big business in that line at least. merchants, is putting on a “special ^1ome- Those who participatedin
occasion were the following,
Sunday for a quarterly convention So many carp are being caught un bargain” which is creating a
-• _ a _ a
der the direction of the Holland of interest among his customers.
\\ eener. Rev,
to
bill
a
Game & Fish
______
Protective associnHamilton Music Study club met and Mrs. Arthur Maatman, Mr. and
Consumers Power company has ________
tion
that
a
fairly
good
idea
can
lie
Monday
evening
at
the
home
of
Mnf*
'\r.
l?.1?7
appropriated approximately ont
Mr. and Mrs. hd Scmllemillion dollars for constructionand gained of the enormous number of |0ne of its members, Ella
improvementin the Muskegon dis- these fish in local waters. Satur- i prof_ Qorder gave an interesting man, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Biersma,
trict, it was announcedhere today day George Bender and his assist- | talk and lesson 'on “Dominants.”lhe M,sses Grace and
r‘-'
Florence Kossen and
A 39-mile long 140,000-volttrans- ants drew the seine through Pinr Lunch was served and followed by Overweg,
mission line from the Grand Rap- Creek bav and netted 17 tons of some interestinggames enjoyed by Metta Kemme. Dainty refreshments were served and an enjoyids steam plant and expansion of carp. All the cam caught here arc
Andrew Lehman, Geo. Kaper, able evening was reported by all.
the Muskegon Heights terminal arc shipp<4l to New York in tank cars
so that they arive in the New York John Lohman, Sr., and Bert Tell- ,Mr. Neal Bosch has secured emthe largest items.
man left for Lansing last week ployment for Mr. John Brows, enmarkets alive.
1. Write this slogan “Meyer sells good pianos at right
Mr. Berthold Woodhnms, son of
Tuesday to attend the annual KaKed ln the he,P,nB ^,th h,R. m,lk
prices"
as many times aa you can on a Government
The
Holland
Merchants
associameeting
of
the
Farm
Bureau,
reroutei
commencing
his
work
on
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Doodhams
postal card. Write on correspondenceside only.
of Trowbridge,and graduate of tion has set Tuesday. Feb. 7. as the turning Friday afternoon. '“st week.
Hamilton will stage another . A beautiful bouquet was placed
Allegan high school class of '14 date for its annual banquet to bf
-"Ill
2. Writing must be readable. One writing must not
'^al church on last Sunday
was elected vice-presidentof th» held in Masonic temple. The mer- community play Feb. 16 and 17
overlap another. On the address side ol the card write
chants
have
made
provision
for
titled
“Thompkin’s
Hired
Man."
remembrance
of
the
late
Mrs.
Citizens’Mutual Insurance Co. of
your name and address and the number ol times you
hoovers, Sr., whose death ocHowell at the last annual meeting their wives to join them in the This is a strong play of the
have written the slogan.
of the company. Mr. Wodhams has event.
Homestead" type. No finer chat- <;urredfour >,pars a?° ,ast Satur’
been connected with this company
acter than Dixey, the hired man,
3. In case of a tie, the neatest hand writing will dehas ever been created in American ^r- and •^'•s. James \an d'
the past eight years as manager of
GANGES
termine
the winner.
dramatic literature. He compels Ven entertainedrelatives from
the claim department. *
alternate
laughter
and
tears
and
Chicago
over
the
week-end,
among
•
•
4
Anyone
living within 50 miles ol Holland may
Miss Dena Ensfield returned
About 150 members witnessed home last Thursday after spend- possesses such quaint ways and so fbom being the latter s paients,
enter the contest excepting employeesol this store and
the installationceremonies Fridav ing a week in the home of Mr. and much human kindness as to
and. rR: Decker,
their families.
evening when Erutha Rebekah Mrs. Orrin Ensfield at Holland.
him a favorite of any audience.^r* Tim Slagh, residing a :-hort
All
the
characters
are
good,
being
distance,
west
from
here,
submitted
lodge, No. 27, O.. O. F. installed
5. While only one person can win the prize piano, a
Word has been received of the
the following officers: Post Noble birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. true to life. The interest is held to an operation for appendicitison
prize will be given to everyone who enters the contest.
Grand, Lana Delt; noble grand Frank Trull of Lansing Saturday, from start to finish — in short
w?ek Thursday at the Hollam
6. Only one due bill will be allowed toward the purElla Drinkwater; vice grand, Grace Jan. 14th. Mrs. Trull was for- fine play of American life with hosphital.His condition is quite
chase ol a new piano.
Urick; 'recording secretary, Olga merly Miss Julia Benson.
first class acting. The cast is as favorable at this writing,
Shank; finance''secretary. Kate
Mrs. Julah Sissons and son of follows: Mrs. Sena Maatman, Miss Announcement was made in oui
Herrick; treasurer, Ida Haburg; Holland spent Sunday with Mr. and Hazel Fisher, Miss Any Ruth local church Sunday of the death
warden, Lelia Palmer; conductor. Mrs. George Griffith.
Voorhorst, Miss JosephineJohn- of Mr. John Boers, age 93 years,
will close
11,
at
P.
Ella Soper; R. S. N. G., Clara St
Ison, Mr. Marvin Brower, Mr. Jack eight months and two days, n.i\—
John; L. S. N. G., Blanche Shaffer:
Nieboer, .Mr. Harold Dangremond, ,nK died at his home north from
DRENTHE
R. S. V. G.. Lona Haylett; L. S. V.
and Howard
here on last week l riday evening.
All Cards Must Be Handed in or Mailed so as to Reach us Before that Time
G., Myrtle Benett; Inside guardian.
A very novel feature will be in- ^neral semces were held on this
Miss
Jennie
De
Kleine had her
Mary Pond; outside guardian. tonsils removed last Thursday at troduced between acts. Remember week Tuesday at 12:30 o clock at
This contest will he judged by a committee composed ol one member ol each ol the Holland Banks.
Flora Tuttle; chaplain. Rose Harthe dates Feb. 16 and 17. Come the home and one o clock at the
Holland. Mrs. A. Otteman of Holris; and musician,Ada Johnson.
and bring your
Crisp Christian Reformed church.
The
prize piano will he the charming Style 8 Bush & Lane Midget Model— small in size— fits in almost any nook; its
land is filling her positionas clerk
The installing officers were: Minnie
The first semester exams are over Kev. ' an V ic t off ici atin g.
tone and volume wins the praise ol musicians- Built to quality ideals and priced at $325-00. If you desire a grand or reproin the local store for a few days.
Sargeant, district deputy president:
for the local High pupils, and are Mrs. Albert \\estrate submitU-i
Miss Elizabeth Easing who was
ducing piano, an^win the prize piano, it may be exchanged at lull value.
Amelia, Brightrall,deputy guard
turning to the new work of the fo an operation for append.c.ts on
confined to her home with illness is
marshall, Blanche Burows; deputy
last semester.They are also busy last week Saturdayat the Holland
grand warden, Belle Wilson: dep- improving.
practising for a play which they hospital. She is getting along Roads in this vicinityare in betHere’s the slogan:
uty grand secretary,i*eona Norlin;
ter conditionthan they have been. expect to give in the near future. well as„?aa expected.
deputy grand treasurer,and MarThe following were neitfier absent rhe 'V estrates were former re.'
guerite Irving, deputy grand guarnor tardy during the first half dents near here, having Jived at the
GEORGETOWN
farm home now occupied by Mr.
dian. The noble grand-elect preyear: Julia Alderink, Gladys Borgsented the districtdeputy presiman, Lavina Borgman, Juella and Mrs. De Wys.
Henry
Timmer,
Claude
Timmer,
Miss Marie Westrate, employed
dent, deputy grand marshall, and
Fred Abel, and Harold Brower Brower, Johanna Essink, Eunice at Holland, spent Sunday afterthe past noble grand with beautiful
Hagelskamp,
Floyd
Kaper,
Josephbouquets and the districtdeputy went on a fishing trip to Holland ine Kuite, Pauline Potter, Mae noon and evening at the home of
to fish thru the ice. The fish
her parents here.
president,in behalf of the lodge,
Raukens and Antoinette Smit.
The sacrament of baptism was
presentedthe past noble grand wouldn’t bite.
Visiting
Day
was
held
last
in
Student Kinkema of Hope Coladministered to the infant of Mr.
with a beautiful past noble grand
Miss Lowe’s room last week
17 West 8th Street
5167
and Mrs. C. Timmer, named Dona
jewel. The noble grand was pre- lege conducted the services at the
Vnted with a beautifulbounuet by Reformed church of Hudsonville Wednesday afternoon.
Ruth, and to the infant of Mr. and
Sunday a week ago. Rev.
Mrs. George Veldheer, named LawDealers in Mason & Hamlin, Ampiro Reproducing Pianos, Bush & La e, Ivers
her sister from her family. Erutha
of Hamilton, to whom the congre- HAMILTON PASTOR GETS!
Rebekah lodge, feels that it has an
other fine pianos; Orthophonlc-^ictrolas,R. C. A. Radiolas and Grebe Radiosand
gation has extended a call, occupied CALL FROM HUDSONVILLE
honor that no other Rebekah lodge
the pulpit last
j Rev. J. A. Roggen, pastor of the
known in Music.
in the state hatf, as the newly inMiss Mina Alberda. who has First Reformer! church, announced!At the next regular,,meeting on
noble grand makes the
to
his
congregation
last
Sunday
February
10
a
large
class
of
canDrinkwaterfamily part been working in Grand Rapids, is that he has received a call to the didates wil Ibe instructed in the
mysterious of the Rebekah degree.
pastorate at Hudsonville.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs. A. J. Vanderveenis spendDr. J. A. Mabbs of Muskegon
passed through Holland to spend ing the winter .at Palm Beach,
the week with his sister, Mrs. W. Florida.
• • *
H. Truman and family and Miss
Jess Ridenour of the Peoples
Hattie Wright at Allegan. Mr.
Auto Sales has just returned from
Java Verschureof Grand Haven Mabbs for many years was a Hoi; a business trip to Chicago.
land physician located an Eighth
raa a week-end visitor in Holland.
• • •
street and Columbia ave.
• • •
The Pere Marquetterailway has
* t •

ROUGH TRAIL

Locals

OF PIONEERS
TO HISTORY

.

Tom Lincoln was looking for a
Mr. Guy Teed of Fennville, a abolished the $7.50 round trip fare woman to travel through life with,
for better or worse. He visited
former residentof Allegan, was in to Detroit. Similar steps were
Ritter.
at (lie place of Christopher Rush,
town
Thursday
looking hale and taken by the Michigan Central
• » •
a hard-working farmer who came
hearty. His friends are urging him some time ago.
* • •
from German parents and laid
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Taft of the to become a candidate for the ReRose Cloak Store were In Chicago publican nomination for sheriff and
John Luidens of the Federal raised a family of sons with
baying for spring and summer ne may conclude to take their ad- Bonding Co. of Detroit, made a muscle.
Also there were two daughters
trade. They wilt also maae a Ne\> vice. — Allegan Gazette.
business trip to Grand Rapids.
with muscle and with shining faces
York trip shortly, visiting the
• * •
* • *
largest market in the world.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Beck ot
•
• * *
Ottumwa, Iowa and family left and J. B. Mulder were on business
Gov. Fred W. Green will be in- that city today by automobile for trips to Allegan.
vited to a ball planned at the Sol- Tacoma, Washington.Mr. Beck
• • •

JCPenneyCq

Thirty players are now enrolled
in the Hope College orchestra,un-

“where savings are greatest"
After winning its contest with
Saugatuckby a score of 28 to 12
Zeeland appears to have hit its

again. The battle this week
Lee st. High at Grand
Rapids. The reserve teams of both
schools meet in a preliminary Fristride

!

will be with
i

’

Home on Feb. 10, to be given
for the four Grand Rapids American Legion posts, and to the Veterans of Foreign Wars and Span
ish-Americanveteran groups.
diers'

* *

*

lived in Holland for several years
working at the Holland Intcrurban
and West Michigan Furniture Co.
Mr. Beck managed a branch of the
Holland Furnace Co. in Iowa and
so will do likewisein Tacoma.

• «

day.

GrtAVE OP NANlCV

hWSKS UirSCOUM

Mr. and Mrs. James Westrate
and Mrs. Dewey are in Chicago
buying for Mead & Westrate Com-

with

an

early laughing

child

prophecy he would never come to
much.
And though he was born in a
liouse witli only one door nnd one
window, It was written lie would
come to know many doors, many
windows;he would read many riddles and doors and windows.— From

pany. Several of the large wholesalers of New York are also in
Chicago this week displaying theit

*

60-64 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.

Bos’

. * * *
Lumberjacksare leading the

Holland city basketballleague with
6 victories and 1 defeat, followed
by the Visscher-Brooks, SteketeeVan Huis, East End Drugs, Hol-

land Rusk and National Guard
teams in the order named.

• *

*

And Every Day Thru
Our Famous Low Prices

Yes, we have robins in the winlines.
Allegan High’s basketballquintet
ter. E. Q. Olon, 623 Southfield Rev. M. R. Dellnan formerly of
• • •
Ca«»!n in
does not have a home game this
avenue, saw one in the yard of a Holland, now of Calvary, Grand
The net income of the F. W.
WHICH
THe
BOV
week. The team played at St.
UirsCOUN i_l VE.D
neighbor on Christmasday. The Rapids, has just closed a week of Woolworth Co. for 1927 amounted
Augustines,Kalamazoo, Tuesday
/ bird, unmindful of the temperature, revival meetings at Jenison and to $36, 350, 473r equivalentto $9.06 a
“Abraham Lincoln,the Prairie night and at PlainweliFriday
Be Sure to Inspect These
was nibbling on an apple In the Grandville. Large crowds filled the share, the total included a propor- nnd sternly eyes. Tom Lincoln Years,” by Carl Sandburg.
churches
where
these
were
held.
night.
grass.— Detroit News.
tion of surplus earnings of foreign passed l>y Hannah nnd gave his
* • •
* * •
« * •
companies for the year of $1,042,- best Jokes to Sarah Bush. But It
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lew
Huyser
of
Grand
Haven
and Muskegon
Game wardens are to be put in
781', but in the reports for 1920, no
happenedthat Sarah Bush wanted
Heights meet in the only major
uniform by the state. This will Hudsonville were quite disturbed mention was made of this item. Samuel Johnson for a husband and
At a Remarkable Price
It adds nothing to my ;; contest of the week at Muskegon
give the boys with the six-inch when they returned home from Net income for 1926 was $28,204,- lie wanted her.
satisfaction
that
another
!!
church
to
find
fire
in
the
basement
Friday night, the game to l>e played
trout an opportunity to dump their
928, or $10.85 a share on a smaller
Another woman Tom’s eyes fell
It's time now to buy that frock you
man shall be disappointed.— •• in the Central Junior gymnasium.
creel when they see any brass but- caused by an overturnedlamp. number of shares outstanding.The on was a brunette sometimes
Lincoln.
They blew the fire siren and all
It will be the second engagement
tons approaching.
have wanted — brand new styles are
company operates 1.681 5-and-10- called NancJ Hanks, nnd some* • »
Hudsonville turned out. Not much
the year between the schools,
cent stores. 101 of which were times called Nancy Sparrow, beKM1 of
priced at distinct savings
damage
was
done.
the Cohrsmen winning the first
A very interestingBaby Chick
opened in 1927. Holland has one of cause she was an adopted daughter
* * •
handily.
Catalog is that of Brummer &
of Thomas and Elizabeth Sparrow
*
*
Maple sirup and maple sugar are them. Holland also has two other
Fredrickson Poultry Farm, Box 18.
5-and-10-cent stores operated by .and lived with the Sparrow famproduced
only
in
the
northern
Holland, Mich. The descriptionof
Jack Dempsey announces that he
local young men. One is the Bazaar ily.
will retire from the ring. He Is in
breeding methods and the breeding United States and Canada. The store. John Klinkenberg proprietor,
Lucy Hanks had welcomed her
Florida and will leave by automostock used is very complete and the gradual spring of the north is necchild Nancy Into life in Virginiain
and
the
other
the
Holland
5-andchapters on the "Care of Poultry" essary for a profitablesap flow. 10 conducted by Russel Spears.
bile for I/Os Angeles today. Doctors
1784 and had traveled the Wilderart very carefully written. — Mod- Not many sugar bushes around
state that his eyesighthas gone
ness. road carryingwhat was to her
Holland any more. Near Overisel
em Poultry Breeder.
hack on him and he must retire.
a precious bundle through Cumberand Jamestown and a place in
Dempsey became a star in 1917,
• * *
land gap Into Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Manting, Allegan county sirup is still tapped
Us
fought more than 70 battles and
>
Sad With Sorrows.
1251 Pennoyer avenue gave a de- from trees in the spring.
won more than $3,000,000.
Lincoln’s Last Public
Tom Lincoln had seen tills par• • t
lightful party to a group of friends
ticular
Nancy
Hanks
(there
were
Michigan state banks had more
prior to their leaving the city for
Vivid Colors to Brighten
Address
The Holland High reserves won
Dick— "You and your sister are several other Nancy Hankses in
South Haven, where Mr. Manting than $1,490,077,000 in resources twins, aren’t you?’’
“We
meet thle evening not In a hard game from the Ottawa FurHardin
county)
and
noticed the
has been transferred as branch at close of 1927.
Winter
score 28-25.
Tom— "We used to be, but now was shrewd and dark and lone- sorrow, but in gladness of heart. niture Club of*thet citv,
• * •
t
manager of the Holland Furnace
she’s five years younger than I some. . . . Her dark skin, dark The evacuation of Petersburg and
Co. Bridge was played with the Henry Mollier. Grand Haven, paid
Gay colored fiat crcpcs in many
Grand Rapids South showed unbrown hair, keen little gray eyes, Richmond, the surrenderof the
am.”
following winning prizes, Mrs. a fine in Grand Haven court run•
* •
outstandingforehead,somewhat ac- principal insurgent army, gives expectedstrengthafter the first
charming models will freshen your
George Rosso, Mrs. Fred Kieft, Jr., ning with one light. $3.
cented chin and cheekbones, body hope of a righteous and speedy quarter of its p*ame Friday night,
"It’s gotten so these days that a
wardrobe remarkably
at such small
and Mrs. Herbert Arkema and
peace, whose joyous expressionoutscoringGrand Haven during the
Van Lear Black, Baltimore pub- man can hardly wed unless he can of slender build, weighing nbout cannot be restrained.In the .final three periods,but was (orced
Fred Kieft, William Viening, and
130 pounds— these formed the outcost, tool
show
the girl two licenses.”
George Rosso. —Grand Taven Trib- •lisher,has made arrangementsfor
ward shape of a woman carrying midst of this, however, He from Tto accept a 19 to 17 defeat.
“Two licenses?”
a new tour to Cape Town by air.
une.
"Yes, marriage and automobile.” something strange and cherished whom all blessingsflow must not
• « •
He today signed a contract with a
Several trucks that pro outside of
along her ways of life. She was be forgotten. Nor must those
S. B. Johnson for several years Dutch air passenger sendee to
The new teacher was conducting sad with sorrow like dark stars in whose harder part give us the the city are now provided with an
leave
May
10,
according
to
word
connected with the coast guard
cause of rejoicingbe overlooked! extra small snow plow in order to
an arithmetic lesson. Said she to blue mist. . . .
station in Grand Haven will be from Amsterdam.
The day came when Thomas Lin- their honors must not be parceled get through drifts on roads off the
her
class: “If you have two
Assured Quality— Dominant Value
•
»
«
transferred from Michigan City
beaten path.
oranges and someone gave you two coln signed a bond with his friend, out with others.
will come to that city again as perMiss Hattie Aldworthof Allegan
"I, myself, was near the front,
Moderate Pricemore, how many would you have?” Richard Berry, In the courthouse
sonal officers.
has received a very interestingand
OLIVE
CENTER
"Please, Mum,” piped a voice at Springfield, In Washington and had the high pleasureof trans* * *
appreciativeletter from William C.
county,over near where his broth- mittingthe good news to you; but
Ail these are included
According to the records, Rev. Littlewood. a soldier to whom she from the rear, "we always do our er, Mordecal, was farming, and the no part of the honor, for plan or
sums in apples.”
in the Suits for Men and
John
Boers, aged 93 years, died
C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity Re- sent a Christmasbag. He is sta• • *
bond gave notice: “There Is a mar execution, is mine. To General
Young Men. Worsteds in
formed church during the year tioned at Honolulu.
Grant, his skillfulofficers end Friday evening at his home in OlA
young
woman,
newly
engaged,
•
•
•
ive Center after a short illness.
1927 made 1007 calls, taught 168
grey, brown and blue;
ringe shortly Intended between brave men, all belongs.”
He is survived by the widow, two
classes in the Week-Day Church
Miss Stella Goodwin, who has took her future husband to be "in- Thomas Lincoln nnd Nancy
(Remarks
on
April
11,
1865,
to
cassi.neresand twists in
spected” by a somewhat fearsome
sons, and one daughter. The funSchool,preached 93 sermons in his been employed in the Allegan telegreys, tans and brown.
aunt
who
had
the
uncomfortable Hanks.” It was June 10, 1806. a gathering at the White House on eral services were held Tuesday
own church, led 50 prayer meetings, phone office the past two years,
Two days later, at Richard Berry’s the fall of Richmond.)
afternoon at the home and the
taught the Teachers’ Meeting 47 and -Ezra Zue, an employe of the habit of .Invariablysaying exactly place, Beeehlnnd, a man twentyPlenty blue, brown and
what she thought.
South Olive Chr. Ref. church. Rev.
times, the Men’s Class 46 times, Pere Marquette railroad of that
grey serges and blue cheviot
As
the young couple were leav- eight years old and a woman twenF.
M.
Van
Vliet
officiating.
Interbesides attendingto many other place, were united in marriage SatWe have gone the limit in
ty-three years old came before Rev.
ing. the aunt said to her niece:
Proof That Lincoln
ment was in the Ottawa cemetery.
matters.
urday night in South Bend. They
producing these exceptional
Jesse Head, who later gave the
"My
dear,
I’d
rather
have
him
• t •
Miss Anna Looman returned on
will make their home in Allegan.
values
at
county
clerk
the
names
of
Thomas
Weighed
His
Words
for lunch than for life.”
* • *
last Wednesday from a visit with
Rev. Jean A. Vis, pastor of the
Lincoln nnd Nancy Hanks, as havTlie
boxes
upon
boxes
of
Abrarelatives
at
Zeeland,
.Holland,
and
Reformed church of Sheldon. Iowa,
Mr. and Mrs. William Grable of
ing been "Joined together -In the
ham Lincoln papers now safely Vriesland.
and who is well known in this city, Allegan entertained at a dinner
Lely estate of matrimony agreeable
stored away In the Congressional
The Crisp Community band will
WEST MICHIGAN PIKE
since Mrs. Vis is a Holland girl, party for their daughter. Miss Arto the rules of the Methodist Epislibrary at Washingtonare said to hold their weekly meetings at the
was surprised by the members of deth who teaches in Holland, Satcopal church.” . .
bear evidence that the emaiiciprt- Olive Center town hall.
the consistoryand their wives and urday evening, Miss Edna AnderRepresentative McLaughlin from
Carried Off Hit Bride.
tor sought solitude for his thoughts
Mrs. Mary Lievense left on last
he was given a raise of $250.00 in son of Kalamazoo Ted Harnsen of Muskegon has designated Robert J.
The new husband put his June ns he walked. Although these pa- Monday to visit with relativesin
salary. Mrs. Vis was formerly Hamilton and Voight Davison of Wessel, of Frankfort, for a cadetbride on his horse nnd they rode llets have been closed to further Zeeland, Holland, and Grand RapMiss Van Kollsen of this city.
Three Rivers. They attended the ship at the United States Military away on the red clay road along
• * *
perusal for 20 years, a few men ids.
theatre in Kalamazoo in the eve- academy, at West Point, subiect to the timber trails to Elizabethtown.
were privilegedto view them Just
Some of these people who think ning.
entrance examination, with Walter Their new home was in a cabin
Extra Panta if Desired,
liefore tlie death of Robert Todd
• * *
they can wait around till the Iasi
HOLLAND
E. Lamos, of Montague, as alter- dose to the courthouse.Tom
Lincoln, his son. Tlie papers show
minute and then get all the first
S4.98nate.
Representative
Woodruff
at
A very intere«tinR lecture was given
worked at the carpenter’strade, Lincoln’smethod, the development
quality baby chicks they want, may
In the primary room, Annabelle
the same time names for a West made cabinets,door frames, winWednesday
night
by
Dr.
Arthur
Waiof his ideas, nnd the fact that bis
get a big surprise. Talking with a
Abels and Thomas Kapenga of the
Point cadetship Francis J. Hewitt, dow sash and coffins. A daughter
most famous addresses were relarge number of hatchery men wvn Evans at the Christian high of Bay Citv, with Thornes L. K.
was horn and they named her phrased nnd rewritten sometimes New Holland schools have been
recently, we find that prospects for school. The topic was “What Ameriea
neither absent nor tardy for the
Donelly, Jr., and Arnold A, Sarah . .
four or five times.
baby chicks sales are far ahead of Means to Me” and with many inter- Schwartz, both also of Bay City, as
The same year saw the Lincolns
The
solitudeon Ids hikes E»ve
"t jMuyr.. In tlw Interthose at this same time last year.
f f
(i<i nicdistc room the following wpro
esting stories of travel and wit he alternates.
moved to a place on the Big South
Of Gun Metal Oxfords
For instance, two hatcherymentell
fork of Nolin'a creek, about two dresses.
'•'l’1!1 He
Ha would
wnnid stop
Him? In
inIds walk
' neither
abM>nt nor ^rdy: Catherine
Brouwei.
Mi]dmi
us that their output for the entire brought his subject home,
The Saugatuck 0. E. S. have nnd a half miles from Hodenvllle. find reach in ids coat pocket for
tan shoes after six
season is practicallyall sold. A
postponed their card party one They were trying to farm a little note paper. If lie found none he Brouwer, Dorothy Elfers, George
letter on our desk this morning Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wolo’clock is a good rule, and you
week— to Feb. 8th, so that the piece of ground and make a home. would take an envelope from one Kleis, Jennie Kleis, Jeanetta Maat.
(January 21st) says: "We have orbert, west 20th street, on January 31. a members may go to the dance and Tlie house they lived In was a of his letters, tear the end open Julius Maat, Harold Nienhuis, and
can afford this extra pair of
ders booked for 75,000 more chicks
card partv given Feb. 1st by the cabin of logs cut from the limber and turn it Inside out. On tills Marvin Van Gelderen. Our averthan we had at this time last year, nine-poundboy.
Gun Metal Oxfords at our low
age for attendancefor the year
Douglas Chamber of Commerce.
near by.
he would write hla Idea. If he conand orders are coming in so fast
One morning in February of this tinued walking, jierhnpsa second thus far is 95.5r/r. On Thursday
price. Excellent workmanship.
Mr.
Henry
De
Ruiter
of
Holland.wlio
that we must cut down our adverFennville and Saugatucksplit in year, 1809, Tom Lincoln came out envelope and sometimes a third and Friday the 8th grade had vatising.” Judging the situationas has been employed with the Sherwin
cation because the 9th and 10th
of his cabin to the road, stopped
we have seen it these past two WilliamsCompany of Los Angeles for their annual basketballbottleslast n neighbor nnd asked him to tell would he used. Then, hack at ids grades were having semester exweek. Fennvillewoq the first game
desk tlie notation was pasted at
weeks, we can only say that the
19 to 14 after the Saugatuck re- "the granny woman," Aunt Peggy tlie top of a sheet of foolscap.Be aminations.
wise poultry man will make ar- the past two years, is back in Holland
Walters, that Nancy would need neath It he developed his Idea.
serves had won 5 to 4.
and
will
take
up
work
with
a
local
cqnrangen
ements for his supply of baby
ZEELAND
help soon.
Hundreds of foolscap notes with
chicks at once.— Modem Poultry cern.
Lincoln’s Birth.
Tri-County
Telephone
company
such pieces of envelopes attached
Breeder.
On tlie morning of February 12. are among his papers. Sometimes
which operates the Dowagiac ex• • •
Master Gerald Vandc Vuase sang
ioniimmiioiiuHiiiiiioim»fli
The Dnsllob Hgih literary society change in connection with Van a .Sunday,the granny woman was lie made as high ns five revisions
for the patients at the Emergency
According to theatrical heads
held its semi-annualelection of officers Buren and Allegan counties has there at tlie cabin, nnd she and of the original development of his
Ward, Zeeland, Monday evening. It
Michigan becomes leader in thecompleted its merger with the Ona- Tom Lincoln ami the moaning Idea.
was highly appreciated by all. He
aters as well as automobiles. They for the second semester. The following
Nancy Hanks welcomed into a
sang the following sacred songs,
point out the beauty of Detroitand were elected:president, Jack P. Moore; way- Alpena Telephone company.
world of buttle nnd blood, of whisGive Me Thy Heart and In the
Grand Rapids theatres as well as vice president, Roy Mooi; secretary,
Muskegon county is officially pering dreams nnd wistful dust, a
Steps of Jesus.
those in tne other larger cities in James Tysse; treasurer,Herman E.
new
child,
a
boy.
going into the oil business. Bids
On next Tuesday evening at sixthe state. Small cities in Michigan
A little later that morning Tom
Damson: sergeantat arms and custo- have been asked for leases on 8->
thirty o’clock, the members of the
such as Holland are also referred
Lincoln threw some extra wood
literary Club of Zeeland and their
to as supporting theatres and dian. Francis U. Van Hartesveldt; pa- acres of county property. 20 of
which is within a short distance of on tlie tire, and an extra bearskin
husbands will enjoy a buffet lunchbuilding veritablepalaces that tron. Milton L. Hinga.
over
the
mother,
went
out
of
the
the producing well on Muskegon
eon. The plans ere to serve the
would not have been dreamed of
river, to be opened Feb. 29. The cabin, and walked two miles up the
food in regular cafeteriastyle and
20 years ago. Even the small vilTEXACO Motor
Tuesday night closed the largest
road to where tlie Sparrows, Tom
people pay for just what they delage supports at least one and night school held in Grand Haven for county will demand an iron clad
and
Betsy,
lived.
Dennis
Hanks,
drillingclause.
sire. After the luncheon there will
sometimes two movie theatres.
CITIZENS TRANSFER BUILDING
some time. There were 140 enrolled JFlpw in the producing well ha< the nine-year-oldboy adopted by
be a program, including a one-act
* * *
tlie Sparrows, met Tom at the door.
Telephone
72 We»t Sth toeet
A state-wide movement, backed for 30 weeks of which 90 attended 24 dropped to a new low level of 83
play.
In his slow way of talking— lie
by the executive and education weeks. A class in elementaryreading barrels, due, it is believed, to n was a slow and quiet man— Tom
The pupils who wrote the best
divisionsof the state government, and writing of 12. six men and six cave-in at the bottom.
penmanship papers last week in
Lincoln told them, "Nancy’s got a
was launched this week in an
Townline school are: Gertrude Van
boy baby.’’ A balf-sheeplsli look
women, reported a perfect attendanceBEAN PRICES RISE.
effort to reduce traffic accidents
Dorp, Frederick Veneberg, Conrad
MAY ADVANCE TO $7 was in his eyes, as though maybe
Why keep on being “rick”? V^y drag along m mi»ery
among school children. Governor The manual training and sewingclasses
Vanden Bosch, Caroline Vogel,
some babies were not wanted In
when relief is youn for the asking?
Fred Green is backing the move- were the most popular.
Pearlena
Stremler, Geneva Jansremedy for
Files hide the spot where AbraA speculativeinterest is develop- KentuckyJust then.
famous
ment and is startingthe campaign
sen, Theressa Groeneveld, Miirgaliver, bladTlie boy, Dennis Hanks, took to ham Lincoln was fatallyshot at
ing
in the Michigan white pea bean
kidney
thru all the state normal schools.
acid "ilU.”
The
young peoples Sunday market. Prices have advanced Ids feet down the road to the Lin- Ford's theater on April 14, 1865. ret Van den Basch, Alberta
derand
uric
The campaign started Feb. 1 and
neveld, and Alyda J. Geer!
the Nationcoln cabin. There lie saw Nancy
Known
will continue thru the entire school class of the First Chr. Rel. about $1 a hundredweightip th<* Hnuks on a bed of poles dented The old playhouse is now used ae The following pupils of this same
of Holland
a government storeroom.The boxes
al Remedy
month. Bill boards, newspaperschurch of Zeeland with their last two weeks as a result.
to n corner of the cabin, under n and stage have long since disap- school received a star in spelling
than200
for more
There
is
general
belief
in
th*'
and posters will be used to foster teacher, George Lampen, enjoyed
last week: Theressa Groeneveld. £L
V* years— all druggists in 3 sizes. Look for the name on
market that the supplies of "navy" large, warm beashkin.
peared.
this campaign.
Geneva
Janssen,
Margaret
Vanden
•
cvery box and accept no substitute. In sealed boxes.
a social gathering at the chapel. beans are not as large as crop
She turned her dark head from
Bosch, Caroline Vogel, Albertha
* * *
looking at the bshy to look at Den
A
short
program
was
also render- estimates indicated. This view has
Miss Pauline Dexter of Allegan,
Groeneveld,Rosy Baker, Nella
ids, nnd threw him a tired, white
whose marriage to Roscoe Myers ed and refreshments were served- been strengthenedsomewhat by smile from her mouth and gray Incident in Lincoln’s
Pyle, Jay Janssen, Albertha Jjtremlight
receipts
at
tax-paving
time.
of Grand Rapids was recently Mr. Lampen was presentedwith
ler, Tilda Velderman, Henry E.
eyes. He stood by tlie bed, bis eyes
Quest
for
Education
With prices now advancing 10
announced, is a graduate of Wis- a fine gold watch, as a token of
Geerlings,Harriet Pyle, Janet Van
wide
open,
watching
tlie even,
and 15 cents a day, there is some
An Instance of the Indomitable
consin university in Madison and
appreciation for his services. A talk that the roaffcet will go to $7 quiet breaths of this fresh, soft red determination of Ahrnham Lincoln den Bosch, Hazel Baker, and Corns
did post-graduatework at Ann
Vanden Bosch.
the silver loving cup for having mark of 96.4. He will be the valeto get the best education possible
Arbor. Miss Dexter is the niece short business session was held at and perhaps higher before the baby.
Miss Jennie Van Rhee of Dren- the finest collection of apples dictorian at the commencement in
"What you goin’ to name him is told by Dr. William E. Barton In the and Mrs. John Beyer and John shown by any vocational agricul- June. The salutatorianwHl bf Ml”
of Mrs. C. *E. Firestone and Mrs. which Isaak Hank was electedse- peak is reached.
Prices are the highest on th** Nancy?” the boy asked.
an article In Liberty In which he Van Her Vusse, both of Zeeland, tural school in the state. Two of Ruth McCarty, daughter of Mr. and
W. H. Chaddock of Allegan, and cretary, Ben Goodyk, treasurer
Clyde
1927 crop. Prospects are for still
"Abraham," was tlie answer draws n comparison between Lin- have been operated on at the the studentsalso received prizes ,
Henry McCarthy of
has made her home with the latter and L. Gebben, librarian.
hnu boon
has been
higher prices. Before new bean? "after bis grandfather.’’
coln nnd George Washington. "Lin- Emergency Ward at that place.
gince early childhood. Mr. Myers Ik
for having the finest single plates township, whose
students
come next, fall wo expect .be bid
Little Dennis*Prediction.
coln’s eminence In the mutter of Ids
employed in the office of Blood
Miss Jennie and Mr. Russell
»o the farmer will reach $6.50 to
Little Dennis rolled up in a bear- education grows upon us,” Doctor
brothers and attended the UniverKarsten entertained Tuesday evenMr.
William
Brusse, secretary $7 n hundredweight.
skin
nnd
slept
by
tlie
fireplace
that
Barton writes, "when we remem- ing with a three-tablefive hundred
sity of California. Both are promnight. He listened to tlie crying ber his subsequentattempts to party. Those present were Mr. and
inent members of the younger set. of the Ottawa County Building
Lincoln Market, on East Eighth of the rfew-bornchild once in the moke good, In part, the disadvanand Loan association,has com*
Mrs. H. Koopman of Grand Rapids,
street went into Voluntary bankand Mrs. P. C. Kieft of pjeted a trip that carried him to ruptcy. Thursday,claiming assets nigiit nnd tlie feet of the father tages of his early preparation. Mr. and Mrs. Al Van Lente of Holmoving
on
tlie
dirt
floor
to
help
There Is nothing In the career of
Haven entertained,with a the WCi( CMsI M( BruMe lejt
of 1 000 and liabilities of more tlie mother and Hie little one. In George Washington that can he land, Mr. and Mrs. George N. nings, taking the gold prize given is George Menold
dinner party in their
Mcengs, and Mr. and Mrs. John for the best sample of apples exthan
$12,000.
A
score
of
Holland
the morning lie took a long look at
cited ns a parallel for the way In
614 Washington street, that on the 13th of January on a busiGRONINGEN
creditorsare found in the list filed the luiby and said to himself, "It's which Lincoln studied law In Sa- Karsten of Zeelahd.Mr. and Mrs. hibited by any former student of
ing their daughter, Miss ness trip to Houston, Texas, and
Van Lento and George Meengs car^ the horticulturaldepartmentof the
bv
attorney Daniel Ten Cate in skin looks Just like red cherry pulp lem, nor for the way In which,
The guests were Miss |ias just returned, covering about Federal court. Walter Morris was
ried off the prizes.
M. S. C.
The average attendance for the
squeezeddry, in wrinkles.’’
after his term of congress,and at
t Topp, Miss Esther Borg- 4,000 miles and driving all alone.
o
A vaudevilleshow is to he staged upper grades in the New Groninproprietor of the meat market and
And Dennis swung the hnhy bmk tlie age of forty, he mastered
and J. Borgman of Grand
in the near future by the members gen school the past month was
FENNVILLE
the doors have been closed since and fortbi kMpIng up a chatter Euclid nnd the Elements of Logic.
Hfteringa, Holof the FennvilleParent-Teachers 9796, while the percentage for the
about
bow
tickled
lie
was
to
have
Tuesday.
"When
John
Locke
Scrlpps
wrote
j Kooiman. Miss
The Willard G. Leenhouts
o
association, it was decided at a primary grades dropped to 85.04%
a new cousin to play with. Tlie Ids campaign Life of Lincoln, in
Rolf Lium, who was the pastor
... John R. Elliott,
Post, American Legion, has been NETHERLANDS BANS
baby screwed up (lie muscles of its 1800,” Doctor Barton continues, of President and Mrs. Coolulge meeting of the associationheld in because of illness And unfavorable
Gross. Marlin Van SchelPARKING EMPTY
face and began crying with no let- "lie enumerated Plbtareh's Lives during their vacation in the Black the high school auditorium yester- weather conditions.
:h Kieft and Helen Louise given five of the largest hill boards
CARS
IN STREETS up.
Earl Bouwens, of this place now
among the books that Lincoln had Hills last summer, is to anpear on day. The entertainment is to be
in the city to advertise the big
Dennis
turned
to
Betsy
Sparrow,
read. Lincoln had not rend that the lecture course at the Fennville given under the direction of Jay has blood poison due to a minoi
. * .
spring essay contest. The essays
Burch.
her the baby, and said to work, hut deeming the Inclusion of
accident last week. For a time
high school next season.
Dame of Trinity are to be written on the subject An owner of an automobilein banded
her, "Aunt, take him! He'll nr-er the title In the list of Ids supthe
Netherlands
cannot
nark
bis
Honors
for
the
class of 1928 was not attending school.
Agricultural
students
of
the
| ave., will preach
come to much,”
Raymond Van Voorst of the
posed accomplishments no Indica- Fennvillehigh school are rejoicing were announced Wednesday at the
> the subject, that will be expressed on the bill- car without someone in it Thb
So came tlie birth of Abraham
• in the New
*
, to Suffer for boards and all students in the strict law is to make it possible for Lincoln that twelfth day of Febru- tion that he ought to have read It, in their winning of the high honors Fennville high school. The highest enth
a wmon of the three upper high school grades the car to be immediatelymoved ary In tlie year isiitt— in silence and he did not correct the proof but in the apple exhibitat the student average has been made during ‘
the four volumes nnd read horticulture show being held at four years by "
The build will be allowed to enter. Prizes in case of emergency of any sort pain from a wilderness mother on obtained
tlmm
The ruling is overcome,however,
East Lansing in connection with of Mr. and M
Tririty
will be all the way from five to when a street urchin is hired to a lied of corn husks and bearskins
Farmers’ week. They
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WILL GO BACK

DISPLAYS MANY

GENUH GAS

COKE

TO

UNIQUE CURIOS

THAT

Almost entirely unknown to
ost of the student body, there

100?: Fuel
Is

guaranteed to burn and heat to
your satisfaction. You can
be the judge.

Genuine Gas Coke

an easy fuel to learn to fire pro-

is

and economically. Expert information and in
Struction is offered free. It will yield splendid results
perly

in any properly designed heating plant.

Furnaces can be used over long periods with infrequent cleaning.

The house
there

No

is

when coke is used because
dust to be tracked through the house.

will be cleaner

no fine

is

one of the most highly interesting
museums, for many miles around,
located on the Hope Campus. The
fourth floor of Van Raalte Hall,
... what was originally an attic,
may be found a collection of curios,
some quite valuable, from every
part of the globe. The museum is

TM
OF

made by the user of Genuine Gas
Coke to his neighbors—he does not pollute the air of
his neighborhoodwith soot, smoko and grime.

/"GENUINE GAS COKE PRICES:

|

Furnace Size--$9.50 Net Per Ton
Stove Size~$10-50 Net Per Ton

N

A Small Additional Charge

if

Carried

Compare these prices with that of other high-grade

PEOPLE

Genuine Gas Coke

All

Fuel Dealers |

Manufactured and Guaranteed
by the Holland Gas Company,
is

i

enter the race for Senator.
Rep. James C. McLaughlin,of
the Ninth, the Muskegon District,
is now serving his eleventh term,
which is more years of service in
j the National House of Congress
than any Michigan man has had in
the history of the State except
Joseph W. Fordney and Edward L.
Hamilton, who each had 12 terms.

FWiTHE EARTH
LINCOLN
/

Other Service Terms ?
The number of times each of the
other 12 members have been elected
are: Rep. Carl E. Mapes, of the
Grand Rapids District,and Rep.
Louis c. Cramton, of the . Port
Huron District, each eight times;
Rep. W. Frank James, of the Up-

Mb

glance.

The Chapel exercises held
Wednesday morning, January

l>er Peninsula District, seven; Earl
O. Michener, of the Second, which
includes the down river section of
Wayne County, five; Roy O. Woodruff of the Bay City District and
John C. Ketcham, of the Fourth
District, each four times; Clarence
J. McLeod of the Thirteenth District, three times, and part of a
fourth; Grant M. Hudson, of the
Sixth, and Bird J. Vincent, of the
Saginaw District, each three; Robert H. Clancy, of the First, Detroit
City District, two; Joseph L.
Hooper, of the Battle Creek District, one full term and part of a
second; Dr. Frank P. Bonn, whose
district comprises parts of both the
Upper and Lower Peninsulas, is
serving his first term. Six of the
State’s delegation, Reps. Clancy,
Mapes, Cramton, Michener,Vincent and McLaughlinare alumni of
the University of Michigan.

on Copjrfjht.W. N. U.»
25
were of a somewhat differentnature. Dr. Dimnent, noting the lack
Holland
of interest, interrupted the regular
exercises and tried to impress upFigures In
on the students the value of going
Zeeland
to Chapel. He stated that the view
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN NOSES
had been expressed that there
should be more variety in the proOUT GRAND HAVEN DOWN
The Ladies’ Literary club met
gram of the exercises. In reply to
THERE LAST NIGHT
Wednesday afternoon to commemothis he said that simple sendees CANT EVEN CARRY A GUN IN
rate the death of Edward MncDowdraw us closer to God than elabTHE WOODS, LAW SAYS
ell, America’s foremost musician i Grand Haven Tribune — The
orate programs. Among other
and composer. Mrs. 0. N. Wells, Grand Haven lassies went down to
things, Dr. Dimnent added tha'
Hunting in any form became ille- who was in charge of the program, Holltfndlast night only to be deeveryone possesses religion and gal Feb. 1 in Upper Michiganand
gave a summary of the life of Mac feated by Holland Christian High,
that people often try to get God
will become so here in Lower Mich- Dowell, describing his character- 24 to 26. The local sextettefought
through external means instead of
igan on Feb. 15. After these dates istics and the nature of his works
through direct approach. He no one is allowed to carry fire arms after which a musical program was hard all during the game and as
recommended reading the “Chris- in game cover unless he possesses given to illustrate the character of the half ended, were ahead 16 to
13.
ian Intelligencer"of the month of
a special permit from the Depart- Mac Dowell through his composiThe Holland girls came out a
o
February so as to make ourselves
ment of Conservation.And these tions. Two piano solos, "Hungar- little stronger in the last half and
acquaintedwith the opinions of
are issued rather sparihgly. Tljis ian Etude" and "To the Sea," were it was nip and tuck between the
other colleges in regard to chapel
regulation continues in force until played by Miss Ruth Hieftje; a two teams. The score was tied and
exercises.
the opening of the wildfowl season xylophonesolo, “To a Wild Rose," then broken all through the lust
on Sept. 16. Thanks to the enact- was rendered by Master Jean De half. Just before the final whistle,
ment of the Shiras Law it is pos- Glopper of Holland; in contrast,a the score was 23 to 24 in favor of
S.
sible to enforce this regulationand violin arrangement of the same the locals, and then u free throw
Clash In Season’s the penaltiesare severe enough, to composition was played by Harry and a basket gave u victory to the
make a poacher think twice before Brower; a xylophone and violin Holland girls.
COLLEGE TO PAY 20 LEADERS
Initial Contest violatingthe law. Without a ques- duet, "To a Wild Rose," concluded
When the local sextette arrived
TRIBUTE NEXT
tion the measure fs doing more to the musical program.
in Holland there was no referee for
v '
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg of them as Miss Bogart sent word she
conserve our game resources than
eg —
-----Twenty leading sugar-beet growpleted between Hope and Western any other statute on our books. It Zeeland gave an address,"Turning could not be there. The referee for
the Other Choek," the subject of the preliminary boys’ game man- era of the state will be honored
State Teachers’College, formerly is especially valuable in the -deer
aged us best he could, not knowing next summer followingthe haireatharvestknown as Kalamazoo Normal, for country where illegal killing of which was non-resistance.
as much of girls’ playing as boys’ ing of their crop by Michigan SUU
a debate to be held on February deer persistedthroughout the year
rules. Miss Smith, the local coach, college and Michigan manufactur9th, at Kalamazoo.The question but now the mere sight of a rifle or
FAIR IN
was umpire.
ers ot beet sugar, it was announced
is the regular inter-collegiate prop- shotgun in the woods during the
The local guards and forwards here
IN
osition: "Resolved, that our present closed period is sufficient evidence
fought consistently during the
An organization similar to tht
Latin-Americanpolicy should be to convict the owner and also admit
whole game. Van Zylen starring "Master Farmers,"by which tribcondemned.” In this debate Hope >f the confiscationof his gun. Few
Allegan Gazette— A large Chicahunters are w"ling
willing 1o take this
carnjva|compuny waB tentative with 16 points. Cupt. Rue made ute is paid to successful farmers
will uphold the negative side of the liunteis
in Michigan, will be formed.
rgument.
J™;. |y boked to provide entertainment the others.
Starting now, a contest to choose
On the following evening. F. bru

SEASON FOR

HUNTING

GIRLS

Youth

IS

NOW OVER

AGAIN

DROP A TILT

Program

FROM

¥T

Lakeview strains of meat breeds mentioned below are bred for egg
production—their egg records run only slightly less than Leghorns
— yet they quickly grow to good size and weight. Easily and
economicallyhandled; broodinesshas been pretty well bred out“ ‘
Order your chicks now— choose the breed you want.
White Wyandottes
S. C. Rhode Island Reds
Barred or White Rocks
Boll Orpingtons

/

Well Buy Back the Eggs in 1929
A t a Good Premium

.

ALLEGAN
FAVOR

today. Y

ims

_^
_

will meet a team from Central our wild lift; is (riven »n
State Teachers’ College, known a
ty to breed
Mt. Pleasant Normal, on our local
platform on the same question.
Hnlkinfl h
These two debates are sure to be aauiiuuu
full of interest to anyone interested
in forensics.
1
•

Both Eggs and Meat From Lakeview Breeds

0.

.

ary 10th, Hope’s affirmativeteam

Heavier Breeds Bring in the Cash

M.

SUMMER

,

iO
chance

I

-

BEET GROWERS
GET HONOR

FREE
GROWING

They make the best broilers,and the best meat! When
“fried chicken time”comes,buyers not only demand plump,
good-sized birds, but pay an extra price to get them! White
•Leghornsare a drug on the market.

district

may

Debate Teams To

HOLLAND GAS CO.

Repub-

Thirteenth Detroit City

-

fuels.

indica-

lican representativesin Congress
will be re-electednext November,
that is unless there is a Democratic
landslide.The lust landslide was in
1890, when the Democrats elected
their congressional candidates in
seven of the then eleven districts.
Also the present Republican delepa, lion will be
returned providing
! there is no basis for a rumor that
Rep. Clarence J. McLeod, of the

SHALL NOT PERISH

Z

DE-

NEWS

Detroit News — Present

THE PEOPLE

FOR THE

CONTENTION OF

tions are that Michigan's 13

PEOPLE

THE.

WASHINGTON
TROIT

GOVERNMENT

I3Y

not regularly open to the students,
but to the person who appreciates
their value, it must be quite a find.
Started by local contributions,the
museum has been added to so
steadily that for some time it has
attractedspecial parties of science
students from nearby schools, who
of glass-cases.
Several missionary groups have
contributed to the effort by donating objects easy for them to procure in their own location, but valuable here because of their quainlness, or oddity. Suits of Chinese
armour, models of ships, birds and
animals, rows of gracefullycurved
seashells, all
be found
arranged neatly in order for Income curious to pry Into its rows
spection. Due to the lack of heat
in the rooms during the winter, it
is not advisable to inquire into the
museum’s contents just at present,
however, when the temnerature improves, anyone can find several intriguing displays in each casual

excuses must' be

IS

S

may

Being free of smoke and dirt, it does not clog pipes and
chimney with soot.

MAPES

opportun- Jn^irn

unmolested.

meting

from

X

NEARLY

_

7,000,000

|?

VPAU
MOV E EVERY YEAR
Atnxrv virunv

of fair secretariesin De-

aHIT

nn™

suitab|ef°r

^

Injf the beBt KU*ar
ffr°wer* ln
the state will be sponsored by the
I

college

and the Columbia Sugar

troit. This company offers ten big
Approximately0,910,000pereone ™mpany of Boy City, which will
shows and six riding devices and is
one 0f the outstanding amusement in the United States change their furnish $50 to be awarded as a
prize to the wintner. The contest
place of residence each year, the
companiesin the country.
| -p^e freg fujr idea js growing in moving rush taking place twice a will close June 1. nnd will be open
to any farmer or any member of
The debase at Kalamazoo will
i'nmTrutttme favor, Mr. Sequist said, and the year and consuming about 10 days, his family living at home. Entries
probably be decided by three
v UHlIlllllCvS piun was definitely urged by speak- according to a report made at he
are to be made this spring.
judges,while that held here will be
ers at the sessions. Emphasis was convention of the American Gas
A committee selected from the
before an expert judge.
\i'u 4i»i»iv
m-’CHK also placed on the educational side associationin
collegefarm crops departmentand
Both of the teams are working
I his information is based on
win act a„
TARY^i POST 1 FKT
°f fair «*hiblts88 Un ai(l in cre»t*
hard on the question. Both are
ders filed with gas companiesscryThe name„ entered are to
^EXECUTIVE*
,in*
interest
among
patrons.
keyed up to concert pitch and are
ing the large cities and reported to {nfer pro<iuction of a iarge tonnage
determined to give all they have in
the American (.as association. |()f
with hilfh 8Uffar content.
The Holland Fair associationat
these debates. Let’s get behind
Specifiednumber of tons cannot be
our representativesand show them _ regular meeting of the board
PRISON NUMBER OF
used in the title. Terms such as
*hat we respect "brain” as well as

IJUUj

PJ/uro
HAS

Chicago.
or-

rnw

TO
GROUP

:

of

PHEASANT FARM
JACKSON

"brawn"! Are you ready? Lets

g°!

o
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master or champion growers will

ibe ruled out.
I C. R. Oviatt,sugar beet grower,

agf#

trsaft

-

will receivethe entriesat
Harold J. Damstra,25, Holland;
at the college.
! Gertrude Mulder, 26, Holland.
o
Lakeview business breeds are all Michigan accredited.Fully
George B. Nienhuis, 26, Holland;
' 'r'UR 674 are suited to pheasant culture Overisel,District No. 1, seal sale
described in our big FREE catalog. Send for it today.
GEORGE
KIRSHMAN
IS
Beatrice Scholten.24. Zeeland.
denberg. Ted M^nlyke,
B. H jg ,anne(l to Uleot a few in- directed by Miss Janet Fokkert;
Arthur Feyen. 22. Holland; Jean Brower, M. C. ^‘8 . ' ’
ONE OF HOLLAND’S BEST
mates who would be interested in Neely, seal sale directed by Miss
Berkompas, 18, Hudsonville.
John Lyons, 19. West Olive; ^ehnJFhri' A I-i'hn * V« nT tiMi'h o v e and' Kame bird rearing and let them Lyle Vanderbrook; and Gibson, seal
£
M. J. SOLE, Prop.
Allegan friends of George Kirshxecrotary;'
-duct the
, *1, directed by Mixs inex Prince.
Clara Garbrecht, 18, West Olive.
man, former Allegan resident, will
Holland, Michigan
Ravmohd Pas. 21, Holland, >Nil
Dkk' How much milk did vou drink1 At an unusually peppy meeting be glad to hear of his * repeated
ma Rypma. 20. Holland.
Jci v: ,lnher; hui d >ring the year 1927? The city of of the Sibylline society of Hope col- success in the furnace business.
Evart Ver Hage, 59, Zeeland; Boonstra, W. C. Vandenberg bull 1 ^ jj
mana}?).)| to consume lege Friday evening the following
Kirshman is Kalamazoo branch
Jennie Boone. 59, Zeeland.
Mil^r
2.14x,22r, nunrtsZf milk and K0, Incw efficefs were elected: preai- manager for the Holland Furnace
Harrv E. Volkers. 21. Holland; John Kooik r, S. \ .
• 00Q ()Uarts„f cream. But it has (dent, Arlyne Haan; vice president company and has been invested
Grace Koeman. 21, Fillmore twp.
ra.Hp
j 'done better. In 1925 we managed Mary Van Loo; secretary, Ruth again with the insignia of the
Richard Smith. 32. Holland; Til
Hd lilVrinrtin
H to get away with 2,700 000 quarts ! Dykstra; treasurer,Alice Van Exalted Order of Goats. He is in
1 LOCAL
PASSES lie Dykstra. 28, Holland.
Nyephuis, H. Hainngt n , 1
; ^
th banner your in the Hattam; keeper of archives, Lois Holland this- week to "tak4 the
Henry
Kortman,
54,
Holland;
ILLNESS
Va."ztren
1
L.P VandebuX'
city.
In 1926 we drank 2,09ok DwHxel; choriater,Margaret Phal work."
Gertrude Moll, 54, Holland.
The Holland Furnace company
man.
Harold Henshaw, 28, Chicago; J. Bolks- poultry George Cable, C. quarts, which was not as much
Ida E. Stekctee, wife of Bastian
has about 1,500 salesmenworking
Buena Vista Speers,24, Holland.
J. DeKoster, J. J. DeKoster,EdsTmuch is becauM- Born to Mr. and Mrs Raymond
in the 17 sales divisions. "The 17
Steketec, passed away at the famo
ward Brouwer; ap.&ry, Abraham i
0f labor in the last jOverweg,269 East 16th street, a
club" is composed of those men
ily home, 51 East 12th street, on
who headed their respective diviT^Strick,’
Wwanl
''Cooklly^*;
•So far 1928 haa a v,‘ry K,mhI .s‘x an<l a
Ma?ne
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Steketee
Mae.
sions in the standpoint of individhorticulture, G. J. Deur, G. DuMez, jstarthas been ill for several months.
ual sales. There are other club*
oorn; norai,
floral, Mrs. J. '
There is some unusual ice forma- W. Van Appledoorn;
in this sales organization,but none
Her maiden name was Ida Eliza- tion going on on the shores of W. Van'denberg,B.
The Beautiful
: that rank as high as the exclusive
beth Vaupcll. She was bom in Lake Michigan at Macatawa and Ebelink; women’s.
Seethe Wonderful Falls illuminalidwith 1,800, 000, COO candle| "17." Kirshman already has one
Jones,
Mrs.
Albert
Van
Duren,
Mrs.
Ottawa
Beach.
Some
of
the
bergs
Gorveland, N. Y., in 1855, and while
power seaich lighis. Also the marvelous winter iceteiy
goat dangling from his watch
are 20 feet high and present a A. Harris, MargaretKeppel; house- j
still a small child she came with
chain, bearing the insignia "winstrange sight against the sky line. hold, Mrs. T. A. Boot, Mrs. J. Lawher parents to Holland. In 1876
i ners never quit, quitters never
Some bergs have tunnels thru them ver; school, Lida Rogers, J. Rieshe was married to Mr. Steketee.
! win."
several feet long. The ice floes ex- mersma, Anna Huizenga; miscelThey tok up their home on East
—
-----tend out as far as the eye can see. laneous, Mrs. R. Hayden, Mrs. D.
12th street where they have lived
F. Boonstra; kennel,George Cable,
The first steps toward the oro—
Leave Holland4:15 C.
Arrive Niagara Falls 6 20 A. M. K. T.
ever since.
ganization of a gun-club at FennMuskegon high school’s negative L. VanWeiel; home demonstration,!
Leave Holland 9:20 C.
Arrive N agara halls 1 85 F. M. L. 1.
Mrs. Steketee is sunived by her debatingteam took a unanimous Mrs. Ruth Morley; county club
iville were taken yesterday when a
Via Michigan CentralR. R.
husband and five children: Rev. decision from the Holland affirma- work, C. P. Milham.
group of interested shooters pnd
ROUND TRIP
j f Q Aft
John Steketee of Kingston, N. Y.. tive team in the last of the prelimfans gathered at the Dickenson
For Coach ExcursionTicket is I «p J.UU
Mrs. William Arendshorst and inary series of interscholastic, defarm north of Fennville for a trySlightly higher fare for tickets grod in pailor or sleepingcars.
Herman Steketee of Holland, Mrs. bates Friday afternoon.
Third Reformed church, which
out at the clay-pigeons. A contest
ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT THE FALLS
Leonard Braam of Caldwell, N. J.,
recently decided to install a new
with the Holland gun-club is to
m.
and Miss Jennie Steketee,a nurse
RETURNING- Leave Niagara Falls on regular trains up to midorgan
at an approximate
cost of
take place in the near future and
--o- -----9P ------ -----SOCIETIES
at Children’sMemorial hispotal in
j it is also planned to shoot it out
night ol Sunday, Febiuaiy 12ih (tickets will tc accepted returnrrrnft*
$20,000,already has receivedpromChicago. Two other children, Mrs.
1 EKIYI UHrlv'EmO |jK of the first check toward its
i with the marksmen of Allegan.
ing on either Satu.day or Sunday), and will *’*; horiuied reJohn P. Luidens and Edward Stekpayment. This promise came from
turn via Buffalo, except will i.ot be good on M. C. R; R. 1 rums
SIBYLLINE
etee, died several years ago. The
the Ladies’ Aid society of the
Nos. 13, 17, 39 or 47.
President ....... - Arlyne Haan
deceasedis also survived by the
No Baggage
Half Rate for Children
church and the amount is $2,500.
Vice-president.
...... Mary Van Loo
Informationand Tickets at Pere MarquetteStation
following brothers and sisters:
John Vaupcll of Seattle, Wash., Secretary ... AliceVan Hattam
With completion of the oval in
Herman and Edward Vaupell of Keeper of Arch’s Margaret Phalman the new state park at Ottawa
Holland, Mrs. A. Van Zwaluenberg
Beach, Holland, wil have two favDORIAN
of PacificGrove, Calif., and Miss
orite week-end motoring objectives
The home of Richard DeHare,
The residenceof western Allegan Christian Vaupell of Sodus Point, President ....... Evangeline G rooters when the resort season opens for
the DeHare Dairy company, throe county are interestedin the rheent N. Y. Seventeen grandchildrenalso Vice-president ......... Esther Brink 1928.
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18 TONS OF CARP THIS TTEEK
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Checked.
of

Secretary ........... Henrietta Kota
south of Grand Haven on announcement made by the Price survive.
The wildcat that was making itwas held at the home Keepers of Archives—
burned with a loss of Aerial sendee of Chicago, that The
.....funeral
. .......
self at home at the Tavern has
No one was home they expect to start daily plane on Monday, Jan. 30, at three^.jn
Bernice Bceuwkes
^ the Getz farm and
Rev. James Wayer and Rev.
The fumi- service between South Haven
Kathryn
Eelles
wju
be
added
to its list of inmates.
S. Vander Werf officiating.
i

j^‘n

Now

all

at once boys! Carp fishing in Black Lake »upervUe<l by the

Holland Game, Fish Protective Association
!

*

;

„*r:;
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

The picture of Martin Luther is
The Women’s History class of
expected to be given here Feb. 9th Allegan will observe its fifty-third
I at the Carnegie hall. This picture anniversarynext Friday evening
has packed hundreds of auditoriums with a banquet in the parlors of
over the country. Large crowds the Presbyterian church.
more than 2000 per average, have
witnessed this attraction.
The highest woman’s bowling
score in the City league was bowled
The fifth annual goat conclave oi by Mrs. Mary Cobb, who reached
Holland Furnace Co. salesmen 122 points. The bid record was
closed Saturday. Eighteen divisions 114.
from thirty-threestates were represented. Open house was held at
Mr. C. Kammeraad was rushed
the plant Saturday. A. H. Land- to the Holland hospital last night
wehr, manager of the company, and operated on for appendicitis.
was the principalspeaker at a ban- His condition is favorable.
quet Friday night.
.
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. The Ferrysburg school, built last
fail at a cost of $40,000,was dedicated Friday. D. J. Heathcote, prin-

cipal of Kalamazoo Junior High
school and A. E. Courneyer, principal of Owosso High school, both
formerly associateu with Ferrysburg school, spoke at the dedication
ceremonies.

The flebate scheduledbetween
Mrs. Maxine Morgan, better the High school debating teams of
known as Miss Maxine McBride, Allegan and Wayland was forfeited

home is to have that grippins; influencethat
holds us secure in life’s most treacherous
storms, it must be cozy. Some folks live in
homes— others in houses. And it is not difficult to tell to which class a person does belong, is it? The person whose life is strengthened by a happy, cosy home is one that we all
admire. He is one that can smile in the face
of any struggle. He is a person who fills the

News Condensed

rest fo us with confidence.That is the kind of

we all want to have. So let's
strengthenour home influence all we can
characterthat

HEART OF THE HOME.

Why

not have a heating system that is guaranteed by the

77m Und.u Coupe. tHHS
DodybyFUher

Oscar Johnson of Holland was

imingAll America

convicted in Justice Herman Brower’s court at Hamilton Wednesday
afternoon on a charge of hunting
daughter of City Attorney and M
to Allegan.
on John Japink’s farm without perC. H. McBride, had two feati
mission. Johnson was fined $25
storiesin last Saturday’s issue of
The Federation of Ladies’ Adult and costs of $13, or 30 days in the
the New fork Sun. She writes un- Bible classes held a meeting Fricounty jail. Johnson was a game
der the name of Maxine McBride. day evening in Hope church. 141
warden in Ottawa county last year.
being present. Mrs. S. Mersen was
The Holland Furnace company installedas the new president of
presented all the members of the the federation.
The Christian Endeavor society
"Goat” conclave with a very handof First Reformedchurch will enter
some billfold with this inscription Miss Buena Vista Speers of Hol- on the special work planned by the
printed in the leather: "A winner land and Mr. Harold Henshaw of state board. It celebrated denomnever quits and a quitter never Chicago were married Friday night. inationalday Jan. 29. The annual
wins.”
Rev. James Wayer officiating. The banquet will. be held in February.

If

Let’s start with the

Two cases of scarlet fever have
been reported by the Grand Haven
city nurse, who is sending warning
to parents to guard their children
against the sickness.

A marriage license was issued to
Harry Schner, 41, Grand Rapids^ Preliminary plans have been com- family met at the home of R. M.
Bosworth and under a beautiful Plans are being fostered by the
Cornelia Nageikerke,41, Holland.
pleted for the annual banquet of arch of palms and ferns and with Ottawa-Aliegan council of Boy
Scouts to extend organizationwork
the Holland Retail Merchants' assoThe offices of the county agent ciation. With the exception of the cathedral candles lighting the in the rural district. Every rural
place, the couple were married.
and home demonstrationdepart- final word on the speaker of the
school will be provided with a scout
ment at Grand Haven have been evening, all the plans have been Two nieces of the bride, Dorothea patrol and these eventually will
Jane
and
Winnifred
May
Heasley,
greatly improved with new floor made. The banquet is scheduled for
accompaniedthe bride. A very un- unite into a troop. Several new
covering,new filing cabinets and a Tuesday evening, February 7th at
usual thing was the fact that it was troops will be started in the Holre-arrangements
of desks.
0:80 sharp. The ticket committee also the 62nd marriage anniversary land-Grand Haven district.
is composedof George Steffens, Joe
Benjamin Harris suffereda frac- Kardux, Wm. Vanderschel,John of the bride’s grandparents,Mr.
Roy Shields of Lansing, head of
and Mrs. G. E. Tompkins. The outture of his ankle Friday while dis- Rutgers, Jr., John Hulst, John Van
of-towm guests were: Mr. W. E. the western district of the safety
mantling a furnace. A few weeks Tatenhove,Wm. Deur, and Fred
and traffic department,is making
ago his mother-in-law, Mrs. Ida Beeuwkes. Any person wishing to Tompkins of Harvey, Illinois, and his headquarters at the state police
E. D. Tompkins of Peoria, Illinois.
Weed, fell upon the ice and suffered attend the banquet can secure
The couple will reside in Chicago. stationat Grand Haven.
a fracture of her leg.
tickets from any one of these men.
Lois Bennett of Saugatuck has ^ Floyd Ernst, a mechanic at a
Fri3;^ndhaPdrA Potion containing 83 signa- earned a position on the high schol- Grand Haven garage, was arrested
for indecent exposure. He was arhome about three miles north of ^es of ^ers living along the arship list for the fall term at raigned and bound over to circuit
Western State Teachers’college,
Holland. Funeral was held
according to an announcement court on a bond of $500. Ernst is
day afternoon at Central Avenue
31 years old, married and has two
made by Registrar John C. Hoekje.
little children.
Christian Reformed church in

by
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Holland Furnace Co.
World's Largest Installerso] Furnaces

GENERAL

OFFICES,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

522 Branch Sales Offices

^
We

create of

American mountains. Speeding

swiftly over the network of American

roads.

Gliding

smoothly through the tangled traffic of great American
cities.That's how the A 11- American Six is winning America’s respect
. Viewed in a showroom or at the curb it’*
a big, supremely beautiful car with Body iby Fisher ,
smarter, more luxurious than any other of its price. Som»*
thing to look upon with admiration. And on the highway*
. that and iomething more
. A veritable brute for
.

.

.

,

/

,

.

,

.

„

power. A hurricane for speed, litheness, drive and balance.
A flashingchange of pace. Smoothness,silence, comfort
even when the throttle’s opened wide . . . Small wonder
the All-American Six la winning all America I It will win
you when you take the wheel-and drivel

PRICES: 2-door Sedan,

$1045; Landau Coupe, $1045; Sport
Roadster, $1075; 4-door Sedan, $1145; Cabriolet, $1155;
Landau Sedan, $1265.

1

World s Largest Installers of Furnaces

Smoothness

Power, Speed and

its

-

time Series runtime Sit, $74S to $17$. All prieet at factory. Delivered
include minimum handling chargee.Eaey to pey on the liberal
General Motort Time Payment Flan.

prices

Special Sport Equipmen

t

7

*.

•prrial front frndrrawith tiro well*
. two •portal tiro locka and locking
taga , . collapaiblo trunk rack . . 1100 e*tra on open car* ... •110 oa
closed rara ... ait disc wheel* with aama equipment, 178 oa open oaaa—
|SS on cloood models.
.

I

.

j

.

.

!

Oakland Sales and Service

state highway departmentin Lan-

Miss Reka Koetsier,41, died sudNews has been received here of
denly Friday at her home on the
Fn^v
^r
wiilTih! North Holland beeline, R. R. 2. She the serious illness of Rev. F. J. G.
Gi j y v/L.
r«,n method of the farmers living along is survived by her mother, Mrs. Drost, pastor of the Christian Rey*8^e^»K°CCfU^!li0nH VThp that route to make their influence Dena Koetsier,one brother, Leon- formed church at Otley, la. Mr.
ard, and two sister's, Mary and Drost entered the ministry 32 years
flames were beyond control when felt for hovmK 11 ado',te<1Alice. The funeral was held Mon- ago and his pastorates include the
the firemen arrived and all the furday
afternoon at one o’clock at the churches at . Eastmanville and!
niture was consumed. The Terp- ' The new boiler has been installed
home
and at two o'clock at the Byron Center. He has served his!
stras were away and found the in the city power plant at a cost of
Central Avenue Christian Reformed present field for six years.
place in ruins when they returned, about $14,000. It will be used by
—
church. Rev. L. Veltkamp officiatthe city as aTeserveboiler, as two
A questionnaireis being sent by
ing.
An X-ray taken of the injury boilers will be able to take care of
the Grand Haven city manager,1
sustained by Assistant Fire Chief the city’s needs. It is a 250 pound
By running snowplows day and Paul R. Taylor, to about .35 cities!
Will Falk of Allegan in an auto pressure boiler and will carry a 300
night
a few days this week the of similar size in the country to
crash three weeks ago shows a per cent overload, thus developing
Allegan
county road commission determinethe amount of money
fracture of the
ie pelvis on the right at the maximum 15,000 horsepower,
has
kept the county roads in very they spend on their police departending physician says It is equipped with a Taylor stooker
side. The attei
ment. Grand Haven spends $5,350
fair condition.
II affoi
afford more or less that cost $8,650. It is in use now
the injury will
a year, or cost per capita of 53 yJ
permanent
and so far is very satisfactory.
cents.
In the annual Red Cross drive at
Zeeland a few weeks ago the com-

hoS?

J3Uh ^

W

'Lte^d

E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone

H. Kooiker, 121

2551

KLAND
ERICAN SIX

PRODUCT OP GKMERAL MOTORS

I

1

WANT ADS”

“SAY IT WITH

disability.

THREE BIG FACTORIES

munity exceeded its quota by
$557.25. The campaign w’as under
the supervisionof the Gilbert
Karsten post, American Legion.

Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapids, la. Bethlehem, Pa.

Evangelistic Services

i

i

i

i

.i.i.

Each evening except Saturday
i

at 7:30

„

Wesleyan Methodist Church
Cor. Pine and 17th St.

Bolhuis Building Service
E5© fOI

T/ie

Mb*

“
“

Furnby

fompelitiMfigures

YV7ITH0UT a

help you work out attractive, economical

mind.

for the

new home you have

Strand

Kautenberg, Baur; Mrs. Walter
Wieringa, Zeeland: Mrs. Peter
Brill, Zeeland; Mrs. Colon C.
Lillie. Coopersville; Mrs. Henry
Marshall. Dennison; Mrs. John
Kieft. Grand Haven, and Mrs.
Frank Beaubieh, Spring Lake.

Theaters at Holland

.

There

is

absolutely

no

obligation

and you

The American Legion post

are privileged to have these plans submitted to

is

an opportunity to ex-

plain the savings, service and quality you secure
in

purchasingyour building materials from

FIRST— The

SECOND —

us.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

plans cost you nothing.

Materials cost you less, as

quantitiesfor three large

Long Distance Rates are SurprisinglyLow

we

buy in
yards at Muskegon,

• • »

For Instance

Holland and Grand Rapids.

THIRD — You

have no delays, as

our

stocks are

complete on lumber, doors, windows, interior
trim, asphalt shingles, roofing,

cement,

lime,

plaster, etc.

FOURTH—

All materialsare guaranteed highest

operate one of the largest mill-work

plants in Michigan and can turn out all the
special work on any home with speed and quality.

Come

County Agricultural Agent C. P.
obtained the promise
of 21 poultrymenin the county to
co-operate with him and the poultry departmentof Michigan State
college in raising the chick industry to a higher efficiency.

Or Less, After 8i30 P. M*,

FIFTH— We

You can

and talk for THREE
shown. Rates to other distant

call the following point*

MINUTES at the rates

point* are proportionately low.

[FROM HOLLAND TO:
in

now and

let

III*

us furnish you plans, without

Rev. and Mrs. Bernard D. Hnkken are planning to leave their mission field in Bahrein, Arabia, within
a few weeks and come U Holland
on their first furlough. They loft
Holland five years ago as missionaries for the Reformed Church in
America. Both are graduatesof
Hope college. Mrs. Hakken is
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J.
Van Putten of this city.

Milham has

FTOf

quality.

Bloomington, III .............
.........
....... $ .65
Champaijiig
.6)5
CUvtland, Ohio. .........................
,70
Columbia, Ohio . ..................................
.70
Dabuqu*, Iowa ...............................
.
,70

..Holland secured (two new citizens
Thursday in the persons of Martin
and Peter Hetinga, who arrived on
the 5:40 Perc Marquette train on
the last lap of the long journey
from The Netherlands.They came
to the home of their mother, Mrs.
Dick Slagh, 95 East 10th street,
where they are temporarily making
their home.

........

cost, for a beautiful

low

cost

home.

...

...

Bolhuis
200

HOLUND,

MICHIGAN

W.

12th

St.

| 7

W. 8th

..

Th*

rates quoted above are Station-to-Stathn night rates,
effectivefrom 8 JO p. m. to 4 JO a. m.

A Station-to-Stationcall

ie one that U made to a certaintelephone, rather than to tome person in particular.

yon do not knqw the number of the distant telephone, give
the operator the name and address and specifythat you will talk
with "anyone” who answers at the called telephone.

T

STORES

449

St.

Peaches

lit

Ave.

|

376 Central Ave

WA.P1CK . 19c

Pancake Flour

Muffets
Toasted Whole Wheat
The popular new breakfast cereal

Pillsbury’s
Small

Package

-

1

2

0c

Packages

for

25

C

Gold Medal

Flour

$1.09

or

Pillsbury’s Ll>s’

ROYAL

Cherries ANN

Fancy, extra
large, in a
heavy sj rup

S' 33c

A.&H.

THOMAS SPECIAL

R.&R.

Baking

COFFEE

Free Running

The

Soda

quality coffee with a

{Zanzibarwith a bag of African big
game like the inventory of a circus
Imenagerie.Besides such trophies
of the hunt as horns and pelts, he
will ship back to the United States
six live giraffes,six zebras, one
young rhinoceros,and a consignment of baboons and monkeys. The
Getz party covered 2,500 miles in
sixty adventurous days.

Salt

real coffee flavor

Pound

2-pound

Per

Package

lb.

33c

3

Palmolive Soap

10c

Cans

25c

Made from

Libby’s

Can

-

23C

Large 38-cz.

BREAD

White’s

23c

Fancy Cut

Blue Rose

fresh Apples

Jar

3

VINEGAR 'TwS
Special

Cakes

Apple Butter

Pickles

Dill

Large

package

Corn ES.Sr

SUGAR

Getz, of Lakewood
^arm. has arrived in Naples from

_
...

F R O N

HOLLAND

IN

HGeorge F.

.....

IndignanolU, Ind .........................
. .....
.65
Rock bland, 111 .....................................
.70
Tvrrt Haul*, Ind .......... .......................
.70

Lumber & Manufact’g Co.
EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

..

232

YELLOW

of

Allegan has announced a card party
for legion members and the public
will bo held at its new hall Feb. 9.

any contractorsyou wish for figures.

Frankly— all we ask

FOUR

Prices

In heavy syrup.

demonstration agent for this county. Mrs. Rosalind Jewett, assistant home demonstration leader in
the state, is assistingin the organization of the groups throughout
the county. Executivecommittees
from each group are made un of
the following members: Mr. William Bos, Jamestown: Mrs. Martin

Colonial

Money Saving

THOMAS

C.

A group of 90 Ottawa county
women has arranged a bigger program of home extension work under Mrs. Ruth D. Morley, home

cent ol cost, our aichitectswill

and individual plans
in

day.

The Holland

Material

**

Public Cordially Invited

Exceptional Bill at the

Builders

for

grams.

her husband, George Wood; two
sons, Vernon and Carl of Chicago,
and two sisters. Mrs. George Myers
and Mrs. F. Schaler of Otsego. Funeral was held at Otsego Satur-

Home

Free Plans

chapel program at the high school
.once each month. Members of the
alumni will take part in these pro-

Mrs. Amanda Wood. 69, died at
her home in Allegan Thursday afternoon. She had lived there more
than 50 years. She is survived by

(g53

Retain of

Merchandise

Highest Quality

The president of the Allegan
High School Alumni association
has arranged to have an alumni

-

29C

Pint
Bottle

13c

25c
Monogram

If

Day

A New

Service for the

Citizens of Holland
The Management of The Warm Friend Tavern
be pleased to make your hotel reservations
in

p.

rates, 4 JO a. m. to 7 p. m., and evening rates, 7 p. m. to
m., are higher than night rates.

8

JO

A Parao/i-to-Pgrton
call, because more work is involved, costs
njore th*" a Statlon-to-Statlon
call. The rate on
Person-toPargon call is the lame at all hours.

Additional rgU information fgn \je icctjred
by cduingthe Long Distanci operator

any other city at any time you areconyour hotel and leave the

ing a trip. Select

us. The only expense will be the telegram.

The Federation of Men’s Adult
Bible classes has set Feb. 20 as the
date for its annual meeting in
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church. The organizationrepresents 12 Bible classes with an approximatemembership of 800 and
is one of the largest in Holland.
The Woman's Adult Bible classes
of Holland also are merged into a
federation with an equal number
of classesand memberships. Meetings arc held in the various
churches represented by these
classes three times in the year. A
prominentspeaker is booked for an
address of each meeting and the
social hour and program are proved by church entertfcining.

Beets
No. 2
10c
Can

q
O

9
4

Rice
Lb.

Ivory Soap

Medium
Cakes
Large
Cakes

££*, .

-

13c

Ivory Soap Flakes
91/»

For Washing Silks and

Small
Large

ill
,5F,

Dates

Woolens

Package
Package

09c
23c

If

—
THE HOLLAND CITY NEW8
Expire* March I.
home life. This play was first in- midnight oil has been burned to n
troduced to the American public in pitiful degree by everybody in a STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court
lirROYEDDNIFORI INTERNATIONAL
of Ottawa in Chancery.
1925 when it met with a great suc- final attempt to cram some knowlOtto P. Kramer, Plaintiff,
cess in the Gaiety Theatre in New edge into a clouded brain. From
“Cum
Laude"
seniors
to
uninitiYork City. The lines are very well
Micharl J. Cl*i>i*r, Edwin Thayer, Wartaken and the bubbling wit and ated Freshmen,they all have been Ins W. Arthur. Tho». (Thomai*) Condi ey,
Thronhilu*
M. Reed. T. M. Reed, John C.
difficultrole of the mother is taken humor is interspersed with some working. The nervous strain is
Pont, WanhinirtoiiSherman. Francia W.l
for
particularlynoticeable among the Boddie, or their unknown heir*. deviaeea,|
very successfullyby Miss Mariett more serious thought.
CHAPpj.
p^lGHTTOl
lenateea
of
a»»i«n«,
Defendants.
poor
Frosh,
who
haven’t
as
yet
De Groot Miss De Groot is not
Chosen
Cast Caret
HANDS.
Suit iN-ndinuin the Circuit Court for the
Emollient
unknown in dramatic circles to The cast was choseni with scrupscrup- tasted the venom of college exams.
FACE.
County of Ottawa In Chancery, at the
FOR.
By Ret. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. Hope audiences,having played very ulous care by the teacher of the Many of them are tremblingin City uf Grand Haven, on the Iflth «lay of
UPS
Daily Uie
Dean, Moody BlbU Inititufof Chicago
successfullyin other student pro- class, Mrs. Durfee. The parts are their spiritual languor because January, Ittp*.
'.NO
In this cauM- it nw><arlnK by the sworn
.QUO
A8 A
<©. 1111. Wtitcrn Newipa ptr Union.) ductions. The remainder of the all very well taken. The male lead Prof. Hager announced that his
bill of complaint that it i* not known atnl
oust
cast is fully capable of supporting falls upon Mr. Kenneth Moek. Mr. exam for Freshmen would be the plaintiff has been unable after dillgant
BEAimnEit1
SKIN
these leads in a most satisfactory Moek is a man whose artistry is hardest he had ever given. How- search and inquiry to ascertain whether
defendants,Michael J. Clapper, Edwin
Lesion for February 5
well known in other circles on ever, they can take comfort in the the
Thayer, Warinir W. Arthur. Thoa.
Will mak« the Skin clear.
Proceeds Go to
Hope’s campus. The female lead is thought that exams, like initia- (Thomas) Condlcy, Theophilu* M, Reed.
smooth andwtiiteani preaerve^
JESUS MISUNDERSTOOD AND
Music will be supplied at each taken by Miss Christine Webb. The tions, are not half what they’re T M Reed. John C. Post, Washington
OPPOSED
cracked up to be. All kidding Sherman.Francis W. Boddie,or their unperformanceby the Hope
or cold andbnflht suMhioe.Quidknown heirs, devisees, legatees and asslgni,
Orchestra.This will be the first Toleration was the subject which aside, exams are really tragic or- re living or dead, or where they may
ly soothes and Reals
heali Sunburn, tcLESSON TEXT -Mark 1:11-11; public appearance of this organiza- held the ir^erest of the Y. M. C. A. Ideals. The instructors^ and victims resideif living, and what the names and £ema
and all SKi 1 Eruptions.
residences
of
their
unknown
heir*,
to be pitied because
group in tHeir weekly discussionon are both A~
...... ‘they
ALCOHOL 15%
GOLDEN TEXT— Ha came unt6 tion this
devisees,legatees and assign- are: On
The sale of tickets is now going Tuesday evening. Harold Hesse- all abhor them for one reason or Motion of Robinson and Parsons,attorneys
hla own and hla own receivedhim
, For Gentlemen aftershavinfl
not, but aa many as received him to on among the students.The re- link spoke by way of starting the another. The only ones to profit for said plaintiff, it is ordered that the
it will be found superior to alcholic
them gave He power to become the
by them, as far as we can see, are aiil defendants or their unknown helra,
aona of God. even to them that .be- served seat plan will be opened at discussionand he limited his
Toilet Waters.
the
Bookstores
who
take
in
an
exdevisees, legator*and assigns,enter their
Huizenga’s Jewelry Store at one thoughts more closely to religious
lieve on hla name.
— ^parrsatp wntttxooiuTtMtYor
PRIMARY TOPIC — Friends Mia- o’clock, Wednesday February
toleration. Emphasis was placed tra shekel or two from blue-book
undera’-ardJeaua.
at in defaultthereof said bill of comUa/fltinrA Perkin* Drug C«
JUNIOR TOPIC — Prlenda Mlaun- The proceeds from this produc- upon the necessity of respecting sales.
plaint be taken as confesseduvainstthem,
deratandJeaua.
tion, as is usual, will be used in others’opinions. Unity in any orand that a eopy of this order be published
Grand Rapids 1 Mani«t«w»
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR the improvementof Carnegie Gym- ganization is achieved, not by abExp. Feb. IS -11S&2
the manner ami form prescribed by
TOPIC— Facing UnavoidableOpposi- nasium, with regard to its fitness K0lute unity in thought,but by STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate in
law.
tion.
for the County of Ottawa.
1)1(1 KN S CROSS.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT for dramatic purposes. This year's kindly forbearance when opinions Court
Exp. Fob. 20
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
Circuit Judge.
TOPIC— The MisunderstoodJesus.
class proposes to erect dressing clash.
Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven
MORTGAGE
SALE
in
the
said
County,
on
the
24th
day
of
T> 'tl>e above named defendant*
rooms with their profits. This fhe appropriate topic stimulated
1. Jesus Miaunderstood by Hia additionis very necessary and will a lively discussion after the main January. A. D. 1928.
Take Notice, that the above suit ia filed
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
Frlenda (3:19-21).
for the purpose of ouirting title to the
Default having been made in the
add much to the value of the Gym- talk of the evening. Because of of Probate.
followingdescribedpro ertv, loeated in the
1. The occuaion (vv. 19. 20).
In the Matter of the Estate of
conditions of a certain mortgage signthe wide scope of the word and its
Township
of
Park,
County
of
Ottawa
and
A aeries of Important events In “bigger and better.” So it is with meaning it was annlied to manv RUDOLPH H. HABKRMAN. Dereased State oi Mirhigan. The North Sixteen ed and executed by Peter J ElenIt appearing to the court that the time
the ministryof Jesus hud followed
HundredSeventy Seven Feet pf the South .baas and Jane Elenboas, hla wife, to
the Drama Class of this. year. For- differentaspects of life, ending up for presentationof claims against said
Nineteen Hundred Seventy Seven Feet, of j Zeeland State Bank on September 2t,
each other In rapid succession The
mer classes have set a very h'P’h jn mention of personal toleration in estate should be limited, and that a time the South We*t Friictl(in«lQuarter of
A p *nd recordedIn the olfic*
twelve had been chosen, and He
and place be appointedto reevlve. examine
precedent which will be very diffi- the walks of dailv life. It is fitting and adjust all claims and demands against tl-.n Four.
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
and His disciples had Just returned
cult to surpass, but it is felt by that a subieet of this kind should said deceasedby and before said court
."'coumy
«, oct** ».
from a trip of preachlns and healIt ia Ordered. That creditors of said dethe members of this year's class ^ discussedhv voung men becan«''
North and South quarter line of *eetion A. D. in Liber 71 of MortgagesOh page
ing In Galilee. Such great Interest
ceased are requiredto present their claims
that their production of the play. 0f the ajfe old tendencyof vouth to said court at said Probate Office on or four. Eighteen Hundred Ninety Three Feet (J28, which mortgage was subsequently
was aroused that although Jesus
south of the Intellection of the •tuarhert assumed by one Isaac P. Elcnbaas. on
the
was weary and hungry He did not "The Youngest” to he presented towards intolerance, both in regard before2»th
line, of Section Four. Town Five «*»')''. whM mortgage there Is claimedto be
day of May. A. D. 1928.
Tuesday and Wednesday,February to others’ opinions and in respect
Sixtein Went, running thence
nrlnrlnnl nn(i
have time to eat.
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, said time Range
along .aid Quarter Line. Two Hundred | due at this time for principal and
7 and 8. will go far toward equal- to authority,
and place being hereby appointed for the
2. ,Wbat His friends proposed to
ling and even surpassing the work 7^1, an^ interchange of opinion examination and adjustment of all elaim* Fe<4, thence We«t to the Water* of lake 1 interest the sum of Two Thousand
# do (v. 21). They went out to lay
Miel igan. thence North Two Hundred Feet Seven Hundred Seventy-five
(12.775.formed onlv a part of the meeting and demanda against said deceased.
hold on Him. They saw Him glv- of former
It i* Further Ordered. That public notice along the water* of l.ake Michigan, theme oO) dollars and an attorney fee as
This
play,
"The
Youngest.”
was
Song
service
and
prayer
preceded
F««t
to
the
p
dnt
of
IWinning
:
and
exprovl(jctj
mortgage,
and no
thereofbe given by publicationof a cony
Ing Himself with absoluteabandon
or pr()feedlngi hnvlng b„n ln.
<!
of thii order for three successiveweeks e."« J^'.Nnrth Tw.. Ij-'ndred
to His work, so they attempted to written hv a contemporarydrama- the discussion.
previous to said day of hearing. In the
« —
Jr:.;:!
.^ut^wV
Fraction"
Quarter
of|Btltuted
to recover the moneya secured
rescue him by forcibly taking Him tist, Phillip Barrv. It is a
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted
Section Four. Town Five North. Range! by said mortgage,or any part thereof,
act comedy based unon the incon- The trial and tribulation of everv and circulatedin said county.
from His work.
Sixteen Went. A|,o five acre* In the) Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
JAMES J. DANHOF.
gruities
of
the
modem
American
semester
is
here
—
exam
week.
The
What they said (v. 21), “He Is
power of sale containedIn said
A true copy
Judge of Probate. South We*t Corner of the North Wext
besWe Himself." His passionate
Quarter of the South Fast Quarter,bounded mortgage and the statute in such
Cora Vande Water,
on the S mth and West by the South and
devotion to saving the lost seemed
Registerof Probate.
West lines; on the North hv a line, parallel cane made and provided, on Monday,
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LESSON

Cream

,

1

^

manner. Gym

College

-

0

-

I

1

year.

L

Recently you read in the paper the buying out

‘

J

of

business by

Gebben and Vanderberg

J

1.

J

Zwemer Sons Coal and Wood

Give us

member

a trial order, you will

come again. Re-

You

there is a difference in coal.

will

never change back after trying our grade.

GEBBEN AND VANDERBERG
Succmmvs
Zwoimr A Son
»t.
Phono 4S51 Holland,Mich.
to

East Sth

nasium.

Town

SWa

stmt'™

:

ADVERTISE D PAYS.

See-

im

1
I

years.

f

^

Siuthl

"

three-

-

-

II.

;

-

Jesus Opposed by the Scribes

22). They

charged him with casting out demons by Beelzebub. According to
Matthew 12:22-24! the 1’hnrlsees
Joined the scribes In this charge
The occasltn which provoked the
charge was t.ie healing of n man
possessed with a demon. Unable
to explain His unwearying service
for needy men by attributingHis
zeal to religious frenzy, they accused Him of being In league with
Uie devil.
2. Christ’s reply (vv. 23-27). He
exposed their fully by a question
and by parables.

WANT AD RHYMES

(

)

(1) “How can Satan cast out
Satan?" If after Satan gets control of a man he should volun-

V

is unthinkable.

(2) If a kingdom be divided
^yigainstItself that kingdom cun
not stand (v. 24). Civil war Is na

A

tlonal suicide.
living example
of this folly Is seen In China today
(3) If a house lie dividedagalnsi
Itself, that house cannot stand
(v. 25).

House here means family. The
family that wars against Itself will
surely perish.

(4) No man can enter Into a
strong man’s house and spoil his
goods except he first bind the
strong man (v. 27). Satan here is
the strong man, the house is the
world, the goods of the house are
the human beings whose welfare
and happiness Satan Is seeking to
destroy.
3. Christ’s charge (vv. 28-30).

Since he was doing the works
of God (for before their very eyes
He had driven the demon from the
man), He was undoing the works
of the devil. He went about doing
good. Wherever He went men were
blessed.The eyes of the blind were
opened, deaf ears were unstopped,
the lame were made to walk and
the dead were raised. Having with
unansvftrablelogic met their ac
cusatlons He charged home upon
them most awful guilt, that of bias
phemy against the Holy Ghost. Bias
phemy against the Holy Ghost Is
attributing the works of the Spirit
to the devil. For this great sin
there Is no pardon.
III. Jeaut Misunderstood by Hia

Family (vv. 31-35).
HIs brothers and mother came
with the object of getting him
home because they thought He had
lost Hia reason. Of course HU
brothers did not believe on Him as
the Messiah,hut their filial Interest
moved them to try to get him home.
No doubt this was most painful to

Jesus. Their motive may have
been right, but they were used of
the devil to hinder him. Growing
out of this came that wonderful
declaration, that relation in Christ
is more vital than that of human
kinship.

IV. Jeaua Misunderstood by His
Fellow Townsmen (0:1-0).
The citizens of Nazareth were
unable to question the realityol
Christ’s work and the power of HIs
words, but becn”se He was one ol
them they were offended at Him.
This Is a marvelous example of the
blighting effeei of prejudice. Be^
cause of this attitudeof soul on
the part of the people HIs wonder
working was very limited among
hem. And he marveled because
of their unbelief.

Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In

Windmills,Gasoline Kngtne*
Pump* and Plumbing Supplux
Phone
*1 W. 8th 81

6018

&
Markers

Holland Monument Wits.
18 W. 7th Holland. Mich.
Tel, 5270

with the south line and thirty five rod* the 20th day of February, 1928 at ten
Exp. Feb. 18 9721
North thereof ; on the East by a line! o'clockIn the forenoon the underSTATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate pnrallel with M e West line and far enough | 8|gnp(t W|l|, at the front door of tha
Court for the County of Ottawa.
distantto mHke five
Court Houae In the city of Grand Ha- ,
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
A.tm^
'ven. Michigan aell at public auction
Probate Office in the City of Grand H.vtn
in *aid County, on the 25th day of January,
BusinessAddress.Holland.Mich, to the highest bidder the premises deA. D. 1928.
scribed lit said mortgage or ao much
Present. Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, Judge
thereof as may be necessaryto payf
ol I’ronate.
the amount then due on said mort-,
11172— Exp. Fob. 4.
In the Matter of the Eatateof
gage, with six <fl) per cent Intereat,
DANIEL BEBT8CH, Dfcea.ed.
Lucre! ia A. Lugers, executrix of the STATE OF MICHIGAN Th.- Probate and all legal coats .said premises being
Court for the County of Ottawa.
estate of Luke Luger*. deeeased.who wa*
described ns follows:
At a sessionof said Court, hild at the
trustee under the will of said estate, havThe northeastquarter (NE'4) of
ing filed in said court her final administra- Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
tion arrount,and her petition praying for in saiil County, on the 16th day of Janu- the northwest quarter (NW',4) and
the north one-half (Nty) of the
the allowance thereof and for the dis- ary. A. I). 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge Southeast quarter (SE.^) of the
charge of said Luke Luger* as Trustee,
and for the appointmentof Otto P- of Probate.
Northwest quarter (N.W.>4),In SecIn the Matter of the Estate of
Kramer as successorin trust a* provided
by the will of said deceased. Daniel HENRY VAN DOF.8BURG. Deceased tion Thirteen (13). In Township Six
Ario Van Doesburg having filed In said (6) North of Range Fifteen (15)
Bertsch ;
court his final administrationaccount,and West nil in the Township of Olive
It is Ordered.That the
hi* petition praying for the allowance* Ottawa County .Michigan.
27th day of February. A. D. 1928,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said thereofand for. the assignment and distriprobate office, be and i* hereby appointed butionof the residue of said estate:
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
It is Ordered. That the 13th day of Febfor examiningand allowing said account
ruary. A. D. 1928. at ten o’clock in tin:
and hearing said petition
Mortgagee.
forenoon,
at
said
probate
office.
I>c
and
is
It is Further Ordered. That publicnotice
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy hereby apfiointed for examining and allow- Dated, November 21. 1927.

aeres
fo!

of this order, for three successiveweeks ing said arcount and hearing said petition
It is Further Ordered,That publicnotice
Lokkcr & Den Herder,
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, n newspaper printed thereoflie given by publicationof a copy
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
of this older, for three successiveweeks
and circulatedin said county.
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland. Michigan.
JAMES J.. DANHOF.
A true
Judge of Probate. Holland City News, a newspaperprinted
and
circulated
in
said
county.
Cora Vande Water,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Expires March 4
Registerof Probate.
Judgfeof Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE
A true copy Exp. Feb. 18 — 11245
Cora Vande Water,
Default having been made In the
STATE
MICHIGAN- The Probate
Registerof Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
_____ conditionof a certain mortgage signAt a sessionof said Court, held at the
ed and executedby Henry K. Elzlnga.
7772 Exp. Feb. 4
Probate Office in the City of Grand Havtoi
i and Annie Elzlnga. his wife to Peter
in said County, on the 25th day of January,
STATE
MICHIGAN The ProUtc Leenhouts,Guardian of Caroline BorA. D. 1928.
Court for thv County of
i gards
Johanna Borgards. on
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
At U sessionof said Court, held at the ; Aprn 12, (903. and recorded In the ofof Probate.
r~b.de Office in the City of t.rnml
of thp Rpglfiterof D^dS for OtIn the Matter of the Eatateof
BENJAMIN G. SCOTT. Deceased.
,n said County, on the 13th day of JanuCounty;\,,ch,gan.In Liber 68
Charles B. Scott having filed in said ary. A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judg of mortgages.Page 534, which mortcourt his iwtition, praying for licenseto
gage was later assignedto Joan Borsell the interest of said estatein certain of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
gards. said assignment being recorded
real estate thereindescribed,
ENGFRTUS VANDER VEEN. Perea**) In the office of the Register of Deeds
It is Ordered. That the
D. E. Vander Veen and J. A. Vander
27th day of February, A. I). 1928,
Veen,
having filed in said court their final aforesaid. In Liber D of Mlscelianeoua
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed adminislraiionaccount, and their |H-titinn Rec ords on page 20. on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at the date
for Wing' sa idVt tion. Tnd That’ all' "per- 1 .,L™yj_n‘Ll°_r1^.
That car of your* will bring a price
sons interested in said estate apiiear before the assiKnmmtntul distribution of the resi- of this notice for principal and Interdue of said eatate
said court, at said time and place, to show
est the
of Nine Hundred and
That meet* your satisfaction;
It is Ordered. That the 13th dn> of Febcause why a license to sell the interest of
Forty-FiveDollars, and an attorney
ruary, A. D. 1928, at ten o'clock in the
said estate in said real estateshould not
A little want ad will suffice
forenoon,at said luobate office,1m- and i* fee as providedIn said mortgage.
be granted;
for examininK and allowIt i* Further Ordered. That public notice hereby a|i|iointe«l
To open the transaction.
Default having also been made In
thereofbe given by publicationof a cony in# said arrount and hearing said i*ctition the conditionsof a aecond mortgage
It is Further Ordered.That imbiicnotice
of this order, for three successiveweeks
signed and executed by said Henry
previous to said day of hearing, in the thereofhe trlven by I'ubliration of a copy
Holland City News, a newspatierprinted of this order, for three successiveweek* Elzlnga and Annie Elzlnga. hla wife to
previous to said day of hearing, in |l
Peter Leenhouts, Guardian of Annie
said county.
FOR SALE— 9 x 12 Axminsterrug and circulatedinJAMES
Holland City News, a new*|>a|ier
print. d
J. DANHOF
Borgards. on April 1, 1910, which said
and 9 x 12 Linoleum rug and a A true copv—
Judge of Probate. and circulatedin said county.
mortgage was assigned to Joan BorJAMES
J.
DANHOF.
Combination Radio — Orthophonic, Cora Vande Water,
gards by an assignment recorded In
Judge
of
Probate.
Registerof Probate.
Victrolaand Radio 20. Inquire, 300
Liber D of MiscellaneousRecords on
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Page 20. on which mortgage there Is
Northa Ottawa ?U-i Zeeland, Mich.
11464 — Ex nice* Feb 11
Register of Probate.
claimed to be due on the date of this
3 t p F 4 STATE
MICHIGAN The Probate
notice, for principal and Interest,the
FOR SALE: — A Michigan stock
Court for the Countv of Ottawa.
sum of Six Hundred and Twenty-Five
When you begin advertising In this
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
farm of 90 acres located 2V$ miles
9969 Exp. Feb. 4
Dollars, and an attornef fee as pronorth of Borculo on good road. Will paper you start on the road to more Prohato Office in the City of Grand Haven
in
the
said
Countv.
on
the
19th
day
of
vided In said mortgage, and no suit
exchange for cash or City properly bunlneft*.There la no better or cheap- January, A. D., 1°28.
STATE
MICHIGAN The Probate or proceedingshaving been Instituted
er medium for reaching the buyers.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The land containsgood home, barn
Prexent:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof.
Judge
We can also provide Printing of every
At a session of said Court, held at the to recover the monies secured by
of Probate.
90 feet long, good granery. young description.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven either or both of said mortgagesoi
In the Ma'tVr of the Estate of
apple orchards, steel wind mill, land
in said Countv. on the llth day of Janu- any part thereof.
Luke Lagers, Deceased
is all cleared. 15 acreirnew seeding.
A. D. 1928.
NOTICE Is hereby given that by
FOR SALE— Farms from 5 to 120 It appealing to the eourt that the time ary,
Present : Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
virtue of the power of sale container
acres close In. will trade for city or for presentationof riaims against said of Probate.
estate
should
be
limited,
and
that
a
time
Zeeland, Mich.
In said mortgages and the statue li
suburban property,prices are right,
In the Mutter of the Estate of
and place be annointed to receive examine
such case made and provided, on Febquick service.Phone F. Sandy. 7179F3 and adjust all elaim* and demandsagainst
HAYES J. FISHER. Dereaswl
The MirhiganTrust Company having ruary 27. 1928 A. D. at 2 o’clock, th*
3tJ28.
said d "ceasedbv and before said eourt
SALE—
Grade Guernsey
It I* Ordered. That creditor*of said hied in said court it* first annual arrount undersigned will foreclose the sab
and 1 registered Guernsey
a* Trustee under the will for ixsie Fisher, mortgages at the front door of tin
de-pn«ed are reouired to present their
Cow and also a heifer. John Shoe- FOR RENT— Garage 47 Graves Place, claim* to said Court at said Probate Office legatee,of said estate,and hi* petition Court House In the city of Grand Ha
cement floor ana electric light.
praying for the allowance thereof
maker, R. 2, Hudsonville,Mich.
on or before the
It is Ordered, That the !8th day of Feb- ven, Michigan, by gelling at publh
2?nd
dav
of
May.
A.
P..
1928
Exchange YOU are readingthe want ada! tto do
ruary, A. D. 1928. at ten o'clockin the auction to the highest bidder tin
at 10 o'clockin tb* forenoon, -aid time forenoon,at said Probate Offire, be and is
17 F 23.
5.000 other folks— they read them and "lace being hereby appointed for the hereby appointed for examining and allow- premisesdescribed In said mortgages,
to secure the payment of principal
examination and adjustment of n’l claims ing said arrount
I ALL every wi ’k. If you want to SELL
together with Interest and all legal
a'-aip«t said deecas"^.
It is Further Ordered,That publicnotice
FOR SALE1— Trombone, 514 Cen- BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use andIt demands
Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publication
of a copy costs; the premisesIn said mortgages
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5050.
thereofbe given bv miblicationof « conv of this order, for three successiveweeks describedas follows: The West onetral Ave.
of this order for three succewive weeks previous to said day of hearing, in the
Wanted:— Man or woman to sell previous to saM day of hearing, in the Holland City NeWs, a newsimperprinted half of the Southeast one quarterof
Section No. 9, Township six. North
Good man for poultry automobile insurance in Hamilton, Holland Cltv New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin saiilcounty.
Range Fourteen West In the Townand circulatedin said county.
and fruit farm. Must be experi- Mich. Answer hy letter. Insurance A True Copy—
JAMES J. DANHOF, ship of Blendon.
enced in both lines and have good 28 River ave., Holland, Mich.
JAMES .!. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
JOAN BORGARDS.
Judge of Probate A true copy
references; large brick residence
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Cora Vande Water,
Cora
Vnnde«ater.
Hear from owner good
Dated November 2H, 1927.
and beautifulspot to live. Address
Registerof Probate.
Registerof Probate.
Fred T. Miles, Attorney
answers to Poultry, care of News farm for sale. Cash price, particulars.
for Assignee of Mortgage.
Office,
31PJ-28 C. F. Bush, Minneapolis.Minn. 4tc25
Exn. March 8
Business address,Holland Michigan.
MORTGAGE 8ALF
Expires March 4

I

15 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
Located on West 20th and 2l8t Street— Just East
of First

Avenue

These can be Purchased with a small Pay*
ment down- Balanct Easy Monthly paymanti.
Here

is

an

your chance to buy a Lot for

Invest-

ment or your future home

In This Growing Section
Don’t

Wait— These

will be sold soon— Buy

Now

t J. Arendshorst, Realtor

:

copy-

Cor. Sth and College Ave.

Phone 2120

for

Appointment.

OF

OF

Ottawa.

and

Haven.

^

i

VatU dubhdhop,

sum

•

{BfadtL

;

>

-WantAds-

Tk« BUJa that
young

keep your fact

-

OF

OF

HENRY COELINGH.
3tpF4

FOR

1

Tflay

k

pun-'

:

Cow

:

Phone Jamestown

-

;

WANTED—

chaied at atl
local

Moiii cawufmq

Muwm^

AujojoliA^

—

WANTED—

Holland.

BwHEREAS John

Knottnerusmade

and executeda certain mortgage dated
Bacheller,
Whereas Alex Papavostlluand Del.lune 30. 1926. to Fred VanWleren. and
Clara Van Wleren. his wife, which was mltro Papavaslllu, his wife, made and
recorded in the officeof the register executed a certainmortgage dated
D. C., Ph.
of deeds for Ottawa rountv Mlch'ean. October 24. 1925, to Jennie Oppeneer,
Ion the 6th day of July. 1926. In Liber which was recorded on March 10th.
I’HI HOPH ACTOH
122 of mortgages at page 154. and 1026 In Liber 140 on page 364 In the • iftuv Holland City Slate Bank
The Latest in Transponati .1 ,:Serviee” our Motto
[whereas the amount claimed to be office of the register of deeds for Ot- Ilonrxi un.it :S0 A. M. 2 5. 7** *
due at this date of this notice Is fleven tawa County. Michigan.
Phona 2464
[Hundred Sixty-five and 28-100 (^OS Whereas the amount claimed to be
28) Dollars, principal and Interest, due at the date of this notice Is One
and an attorney fee of Twenty-five ThousandThirty-FiveDollars princiDR.
*25.00) Dollars as providedfor in pal and Interest and an attorneyfee
[said mortgage and no suit at law hav- of fifty dollars aa provided in aald
DENTIST
llng been Instituted or any other pro- mortgage.No suit at law hat* been
Phon#~
rredlngs to collect said sum now due. Instituted, or any other proceedings,
4:30 to 12:00 A
4*60*
or any part thereof.
to collect said sum. now due, or any
1:30 to fi P. M
AND WHEREAS default has been part thereof.
508.9 WMdlcoir* Bldf.
made in the payment of the money
Whereas default has been made In
Grand Rapid" Mich
secured by said mortgage,whertby the the payment of the money secured by
power of sale contained therein has| said mortgage, whereby the powet of
Holland Phone
Officf Cor. 8th & Colleg
become
sale contained therein has become
NOW THEREFORE notice Is hereby operative.
given that by virtue of said power ofj
Now therefore, notice is hereby givsale, and in pursuance thereof, arid of en that, by virtue of said power of
the statute In such case made and sale, and In pursuance thereof, and of
provided .the said mortgage will be the statuteIn such case made and
BROS., Operators
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged provided, the said mortgage will be
premises at public vendue to the foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
.lUmiMW.iiUiiinuiMHOn
«lMUMHMaitmiHMNO<IIHMHUamtUWI|ltOumiiml>a)
highest bidder at the north front door premises at public vendue, to the
of the Court House In the city of the highest bidder, at the North Front
Grand Haven In said County of Ot- door of the Court House in the City
tawa. that being the place of holding of Grand Haven .that being the place
Engineering Service the circuit court In said county, on of holding the circuit court In said
A.
the 5th day of March. 1028. at two Ottawa County. Michigan on the 27th
o'clock
day of February A. D. 1928 at two
(VANDER VbMJN BLK.)
The premises in the mortgage de- o’clock P. M.
Eye, Ear, None aud ThroM 8pe.
scribed are the Southeast quarter of
The premises In the mortgage deSll t'nloo Nat. Bank Bldg.
daliat
the Southeastquarter of Section scribed are The NortheastQuarter of
Office Hour*: 9-lu A. M. 1-6 P. M. Otvll Engineering ind Surveying twenty-one. township five north, of The Southwest Quarter of Section
51. BUCK
Evening*- Tuesday and Saturday
range sixteen west. Park Township. Sixteen. Town Five North of Range
Attorney* and NoUrtee
Fifteen West, In the Townshipof
Wn«v«u-nn Mleh Ottawa county,Michigan.
Holland. Ottawa County. Michigan.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

tv

C

I

JO.

scon

M

Hour*—

s

N

2623

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., 656 Flr*t Ave., New York, N. Y.

Start ASavings

PM.

More Clothe* for Lei* Money
You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the
price of ONE ready made.
No Need

DYKSTRA

CLARA VAN WIEREN.
FRED VAN WIEREN.

Diekema-Kollen and

Mortgagees.
Dated. December8, 1927

t» El 9th St.

UNDERTAKING
Service

Ten Cate
aTTOHNEYS-aT-LaW
| >ffice Over

the First State Bank

FRED

T.

MILES.

Attorneylor Mortgagees,
Holland, Michigan.

to

Wait. Buy Now.

-

URNITURE

New While Rolary and New Home Sewing Machines
Needles ind Repairs for

*8*1

S.

You

will mar*
made possible by making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
the price of ready raades.

AND

M

JOHN

‘‘Nest Egg” sav-

vel at the savings

SCHOLTEN

Company

little

ings account.

operative. H

LEENH0UTS

Account

Start a

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

DR.

*

E. J.

14 LINRS> SliKVISG

TO

VkletAitO'Strop Razor
Sharpens itself

MORTGAGE BALE

WuVUti'iniiOiiiiiMn.ur'v.iHmiOHUuiieoDoHmHiiiOii

fti;

Monument

WE ARE OFFERING

0f

:

tarily relinquish that hold he would

thus become his own enemy. In
view of the nature of the devil, this

*

jn

^

to them a kind of Insanity.
(vv. 22-30).
1. Their charge (v.

f

all

Sewing Mtchines

AT-

JENNIE OPPENEER.
Mortgagee
Dated November 23. 1927.
Fred T. Miles.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee
Busineie Address,—.
Holland,Michigan.

MtYHS HUSK HOUSE
PIAH03 AHD MUSICAL
IH 3 T U,U MEN T 3T

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

MEYER MUSIC RIPE
Wi

•./.•j

THE HOLLAND OTV NEWS
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N
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UPON WINDOWS

HAMILTON LEADS IN QUALITY BUYS CELERY FROM ABROAD
IF NOT IN QUANTITY WHEN COUNTY IS FULL OF IT
Muskegon now leads Kalamazoo

Michigan’s crop of celery does

in celery growing, according to re- not seem to have been sufficient for

ports for 1927. More celery was home demand after the usual shipshipped from Muskegon than from ment out of the state. At least,
MANIFESTATION FROM SPIRIT
the famous celery city nearby
large importations from California
WORLD IS CLAIMED IN
While these two cities vie for volare being made. It is to be founn
ALABAMA
ume honors, Allegan people are
strong in their enthusiasm for in Allegan markets and is of fine

Seemingly from the world of Hamiltoncelery. Hamilton celery quality. A Martin dealer received
Bpirlts an unseen hand has im- is not grown in the immense quan- this week two carloads from Calipressed the pictures of two faces tity that Kalamazoo or Muskegon
fornia. Not less than 200 carloads
upon the panes of glass in Windows celery is, but it is the best quality
at the Pickens county court house celery coming into the Allegan were shipped from Allegan county
at Carrollton,Ala.
markets in the opinion of many this season.
Such men as Probate Judge B. Allegan people.
Allegan Gazette.
G. Robinson, Sheriff Lester May,
the Rev. W. A. McCain, pastor of
the baptist church, and other well
known dtirens of Carrollton, vouch
for these pictuYes. They have been
viewed by several hundred citizens

One Day Only-Sat., Feb.
jjj 500 Dresses All one
In
W

Price $11.95

Advance styles in Spring Frocks. This is not a clearance sale ct old dresser, but
dresses not over 48 hours in Holland.
Sizes Juniors 13 to 19— Misses 14 to 20— Women’s sizes 36 to 52.
Don’t miss this. It’s different. It’s what you want.

S
*

of Pickens county.
One face, they say, has been visible on one of the windows ever
since the court house was built in
1876. Recently a second picture
appearedon a new pane of glass
inserted in an attic window by J.
E. Oglesby, carpenter,to replace a
pane broken by a storm.
The old face is said to resemble
that of Burhalter,a negro, who was
killed many years ago while trying
to evade arrest for burning the old
Pickens county court house. This
face is full of trouble and crossed
with pain.
The new face resembles that

Sale Balance

4,

Si

is

a selling of balance 500

new

ROSE CLOAK STORE

finMnsHSMM

The Shop

of Personal Service

eae-

oo-ao

hmbb8mm««m

dll Regular Prices

I

Lee Summerville,a Negro who
Wiled Deputy Sheriff Burt Johnson
in November, 1026. He was shot
to death recently by a Sumpter
county deputy sheriff, at York,
Ala. The face may be seen at a
distanceof two blocks.
Neither picture indicateswhether
the faces are white or black. They
are purely studies of expression.
Soon after the second face appeared the glass was removed from
the window, washed with acid and
replaced.But this failed to remove
the picture.

OUUIJK
nPO

make

I

TEMPERATURE DROP
FAILS TO HURT PEACHES

BIG

oar

totally disregarded in
KMJLKMJULMJL

this sale the

most memorable

we have

i

gone

thru our stock and cut prices right and left, absolutely regardless
of original cost or present

The 60-degree drop in temperature on Dec. 7 did little or no damage to Michigan peach buds, ac-

in local history,

m
m
ii
m
m
m
n
m

day replacementvalue! Our February

Sale has always been the outstanding value giving event of the entire year

and

cording to growers in various parts
of the fruit belt.
During the last 10 days the orchardists have been cutting hundreds of buds for traces df winter
injury. With few exceptions, on
damage has been found.
Some anxiety was expresseda
while ago, when it was observed

it certainly is this

year! Come in and share

in the big savings!

Convenient Credit Terms Arranged.

that the buds were abnormally
prominent. It was feared the drop
from 60 and 65 to 5 and 10 degrees
above zero on Dec. 7 might have
proved fatal to the peach buds. A
hard rain preceded the blizzard,
and it is believedthis moisture protected the buds until the bark could

-

St Gaudent* Statue of Lincoln, in Grant Park, Chicago.

be hardened sufficiently to with-

-

stand winter temperatures.
o

CUTLERVILLE

IS

Lincoln Left

FINISHED

The Christian Psychopathic hospital at Cutlervillehas occupied
its new three-story structure for
the treatment of women patients,
erecetd at a cost of $100,000, of
which $75,000 was raised through
contributionsfrom individualmembers and societies of the congregations of the ChristianReformed denomination.
The structure is T-shaped. It
has a main section100 by»35 feet,
the smaller sectionbeing 30 by 40
feet, the total providing a capacity
for 90 patients.
Among the featuresis the hydrotherapy eauipment. which provides
bath treatmentfor specially disturbed patients. In the ventilating
arrane'etnentis an imnroved plan
of small transoms which Insure circulation of air without affording to
the patients an opportunityof
escape.
n

generosity, charity and understanding, were the hammers under which he welded a broken nation. Such qualitiesare always
needed In public life. The man who
has them Is a statesman. Lacking them he can never rise to greatness.— PhiladelphiaLedger.

$100,000

HOSPITAL

--

and

Deep Impress

-

BAKFP FURNITURE FACTORIES ON OVERTIME BASIS
Because sales at the 100th furniture exhibit were so heavy Baker
Furniture Factories, of Allegan,
started production on an overtime
basis this week. Floyd Holland,
general manager, announces that
that January furniture show was
the most successful in point of
sales for Baker Furniture factories
of any show in history.

Not Equaled
The centenary of Abraham Lincoln’s birth was celebratedon Feb
ruary 12, 1909, with an even deeper Interestthan such events usu-

date set for the annual banquet of
the Holland Game & Fish Protective association.This was decided
upon by the officers of the club
when it was learned that Attorney
General William Potter of Lansing
had accepted the club’s invitation
to be the speaker of the evening.

What

New

constitutesthe bulwark of our liberty and independence? It is not our •
frowning battlements, our
bristling seacoasts, our army !
and our navy. Our reliance
is In the love of liberty which ^
God has planted in us. Our •
defense Is in the spirit which ;
prized liberty as the heritage !
of all men in all lands •
everywhere. Destroy this ;
spirit and you have planted .
the seeds of despotismat 1
your own doors.— Lincoln. !

Two

Walnut at

Pieces in

Here’s a suite that you will be proud to have in your

|

who remember blm remain alive.
The Issues he raised have long

Style Four-Poster Bedroo*.. Si

Regular $165.^)

Suite

$123 00

'

i

ally arouse in a nation. Since
then the Lincoln legend has grown.
Memorials to the Great Emancipator have multiplied. Each succeeding anniversary of his birth
has been marked by what baa come
to be the usual Impressiveand nationwideobservance.’
Abraham Lincoln has been dead
for nearly sixty-three years. Few

home. Very
this

sale. Vanity at

with four-posterbed,

one sample

Just

of the

marvelousvalues

furniture during this sale.

roomy
genuine walnut veneer. Prices unusually low for

latest design

chest of drawers. In

$98.00

large dresser, and

to be

A famous make

had here in living room

of suite, with full spring con-

struction,loose reversiblecushions and covered

all

over in

grade of jacquard velour,this suite is a remarkablevalue

a small additional cost.

a very good

when you

con-

sider that all three pieces are included at this extremelylow price!

since passed. In many ways the
thought and the very feelingsof
the nation have changed, and yet l-H-l-l--l-H-l-i-I-H-i--;4-i--:-H-l-Il-ino figure In its historyhas ever so
completely captured and held Its jM-l-M'M1 1'ii 1 M'Mil li'l i-H
imagination as has this sorrowful
soli of the frontier.
In
;;
Here was a man who came of a
wandering and Illiterate, sometimes
H-H-H-H-H-l-H-H-H-l-m-l-l
shiftless and always shifting and
1

|

Odd Setting

footloose stock. They knew little
of books. He bad little schooling.
It was a family of “pore folks" in
u new and “pore" country.
In that “half-facedcomp” in the

Ipdlana woods his mother taught
him his “letters" from the old
“blue-back speller” of American
tradition. By the firelighthe
spelled out sentencesfrom the stat-

utes
Thursday, February 16, is the

H-I-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-I-l-l-l-H-I-l-H-l-l-l-;

of

Colorful 5-Piece Breakfast

$22.50

Suite Now

Indiana.

Lincoln’s “Library.”
Somehow in that new, raw coun-

SensationallyLow Price on
8-Piece Walnut Dining Suites
Seldom indeed do you

get

ally built dining lurniture at
Just

try the “Arabian Nights" came
into his hands. He read the Bible,

last

Shakespeare,“Aesop’s Fables” and
“Pilgrim’s Progress." He- knew
the “Life of Washington”by old
Parson Weems. He dipped u quill

one

of

many savings we oSer you in

suites. We have them

been

in all styles

and

this sale

on attractive break-

finishes

and every price* has

let, large extension table

$89.00

an opportunitylike this to

own

substanti-

such an amazinglylow price. 60-inch bul-

and six beautiful chairs. Made of genuine wal-

nut in combinationwith other hardwoods. A beautiful suite at a

cjrastically reduced!

markably low price even

re-

lor a sale.

pen made from the turkey buzhome-made
Ink compounded of roots of the
blackberrybriar and copperas. He
zard's wing feather in a

1—

Quettions — 3
Whit Is the record for an

au-

tomobile at one mile on a circular
dirt track?
What team won the “Big
Ten” football championship in
1920?
0 — What is an earthquake?
4— What Is Uie difference between
a dynamo and a motor?
2—

6—

When was Harvard

college

founded?
0— Who was the leader of the
dian war of 1703?

In-

What composer showed the
most amazing precocity In child
hood, became court musician to a
king, wrote twelve successful
7—

wrote with the tip of a burnt stick
or a dead coal from the fireplace
on a fresh-split clapboard.
One book had a profound Influence upon him and possibly upon
American political history. The
Lincoln family were Democrats. He
rend In his boyhood ’The Speeches
of Henry Clay," stiff with the
strong Whig doctrinesof a century

9x12

Brussels Rugs

9x12

Velvet

Rugs

.

$17.50

.

19.75

9x12 ft.Axhiirster - 29.50
Sxl2 Wilton

Rugs

-

54.00

I

ago.

Clay became to Lincoln “the
beau Ideal of a statesman." When
Lincoln entered Illinois politics in
1832 he was a Whig. Tl«e torch of
Clay had lighted a greaterflame In
the Sangamon valley, hut Clay, dying In 1852 with his life work of
compromisedoomed to ruin, did
not live to see the glory of the

DE VRIES-DORNBOS

Great by Instinct.
operaa, forty symphonies and over
Out of the raw, rough and ready
five hundred other compositions,
and died pennilessand was buried school of frontier politicsand frontier law Lincoln somehow brought
In an unmarked grave at the age of
the power and experience needed
thirty-six?
Which la the most elevated for the nation’s greatest emergency. And as the years revealed,
plateau on earth?
lie brought something greater.The
ft— Who wrote “God tempers the
word humanity falls to describeIt.
wind to the shorn lamb''?
It Included a deep understand10— Who gald, “Lafayette,we are
ing, a great generosityand an utheron
ter absence of malice, resentment
and vindictiveness.Somewherehe
Antwers — 3
found a tract no trained diplomat
and no gentleman horn to the pur1:68.
and Northwestern ple ever excelled. He owned a
tested strengthtried as by fire and
earthquake la a shaking as sure as steel. There was In
of the earth's crust due to him also a strange and almost IndescribableInstinct for the right.
mean causes,
When he conquered it was by the
dynamo converts mechanlInto electrical energy, power of truth. That may he why
itor converts electrical no other America statesmanhas
left so deep an Impress upon the
mechanical energy.
thought and the Imaginationof the
world. There Is no more romantic
figure In the annals of statescraft
than this tall and strangely sorrowful, sometimesmorose and ali of Pershing’! ways burdened child of the clearings and the prairies.
strength
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new
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The Home

40 East 8th St.

The

national capital is often
called “The City of BeautifulDistances, ” and this photograph,made
from atop the Post Office department in downtown Washington,
tends to prove it. Through the arch
is shown the Washington monument.
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Locals

...........

ment was

Kalamazoo.

* *

*

Rev. E. J. Cross, pastor of the
Witviet, a former Holland Fruit Belt parish, announced his
Many Books Oil Lincoln business man, has announced that resignation to take effect the last
The Publisher!'Weekly snvs thm
a candidate for supervisor, Sunday in May. Kev. Cross has
as far as A^^ran^ record^of
°f John J. Rutger and been in charge of churches in
Fennville and in Ganges for the
publications for the past fifty years |John De Kooycr cxp,re'
past three and a half years.
are concerned,there Is scarcely any

ihe
new
!

doubt that more tomes have

been The

V'?' _n". Tl
other historical character, excepting
Christ. Prior to 1870 Napoleon
apparently held the record In this
respect

#***#*#*#**# ******

was

de-

all its contents.The only things
saved were the garments worn by
the family. The loss is $6,000
partly covered by insurance.Cause
of the fire is unknown.

*

Let us go on to extend the
area of our usefulness,until
the light of the start on our
banner shall shine upon 500,000,000 of free and happy

farmhouse of Albert Nye,

living near Fennville,

-

The

* *

*

Fennville office of the

Southern Michigan light end
'
I

people.— Lincoln.

HHHHHHHHHHHHH

Power company is to be closed t?ie
last of this month. Thedearter the
Old State hank will be used for the
bills while the other

"

called, but the flames imanent clerk of the general synod $16,500. It is probable the buildwill be immediately rebuilt.
The hotel was located opposite the

'mg

$5,000,partly insured.Kev. J. H. j0f hjs ordinationas a minister. He ^n‘on
Heynen is pastor of the church.
I

Mat

Holland, Mich,

IHillMllHMffil

€<C- •a0<OsC-

interests of the company will !>c
removed to their main office a,

CO.

‘f1'!’0*-

to Holland from Hudson,

After n successful two-week revival campaign under directionof
Rev. L. D. Bodine, elder of the
Grand Rapids district, the Zeeland
Free Methodistshave decided to
extend their meetingsfor another
two weeks. Meetings will be un*
*
der direction of Rev. John H.
The political pot in the township Kev. James M. Martin, pastor ofJ088 $Lhr>,000.Building damage Whitman, general secretary of the
mi.
h-c rn P*88 estimated at $100,000; con- Free Methodist Sunday schools.
elections of Western Allegan coun- Ihird Reformed church, has re-ito|ltsat 125,000, and damage to
ty has commenced to simmer. turned from New York city, where the American Railway Express The society, organized only a short
Among the first candidates to toss he spent most of thb past week in [office, quartered on the ground time, has 40 members. A new
church building was erected last
their hats into the ring is Edward negotiating for rooms in hotels for floor, at $10,000. OccupantsH
Olson, who is out for the position delegates to the next sessionof the taken out without serious difficulty summer. ’
• *
of treasurer in Ganges township.
general synod of the Reformed and some of their personal effects
* * *
Church in America. The synod were saved. Otto Loescher, manuMembers of the Young People’s
The Christian Reformed parson will meet this year in New York facturer of Muskegon, owned the ocicty presented the pastor.
city
and
the
program
will
be
feaage at Beaver Dam was discovered
building, erected 15 years ago
with a roll top
on fire just at church time Sunday tured with celebration of the de- George W. Woodcock was mi
of Rev. Fortuin’slibrary<
morning, and the house with all its nomination’s tercentenafyin the and sole owner of* the hole
contents,except a few articles, was church where it was founded. Mr.
on
' in the church
destroyed. The Zeeland fir<y depart- Martin has held the office of perand on

N. Y., nearly «?ven years ago.
Fire destroyed the farmhouse of
William Melchers, five miles southFire, originating from an overeast of Grand Haven on the river
road Sunday ni^ht. Mr. Melchers heated boiler, virtualy destroyed
owns a garage in Grand Haven. the Muskegon hotel on Western
nve., Sunday, with an estimated
1
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